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and wife of Lsvt Morrill, was killed

Beh^l"7' 8ChM**-
Aug 25 bark Echo, Lar- 
6 for Glaeaon Dock, 
gbt, Aug 28, ee Ladoga, 
itreal for Hull. ТГ **■ 
1, Aug 26, bark Auriga, 
rick tor Sharpness. » 
ng 27, bark Ossuna. An-

the to
tort of m -ti*

whole year. Commencing on the 11th of 
this month we will inaugurate a grand and 
stupendous Clearing Side to mak^ room for 
Fall and Winter Clothing. We will sell

ГШe and 
in the

We this evening by Maine Central train 
No. 412. She leaves a husband, son■НИвннрщІ

NpW YORK, Sept. A John Y. Mc- 
Kane, the one time "King of Coney 
T-'—* “ who was discharged from

An Extra Heavy Gust of Wind Dismasted,the
.. i.-. . .. - ... —. ' ; і

Л*
4 and one sister.

fora nisi of theU-4'J m«ucto for Liverpool.
*r Bay (New York), Aug. 
l, for King’s Ferry.

July 16, barks Linwood, 
w castle, NSW—arrived 

irown, for New York; 
[all, for Delaware Break-

ght, Aug a» as Wlldetu- 
nn Manchester for Mira
it, Gilchrist, from Fer-

ida, Aug 26, brig Union, 
York for Port au Prince,

гага, Aug 16, bark St 
w York,, 
os, Aug 18, bark Malden 
om St John, NB, for 
«trees.
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frauds. Is lying at the
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u Plcnio party whl-----------here this a

tag in a yacht hired for the ooca 
Their destination wae McNab’s Island, : 
a popular resort about two miles from 
the city. Thp boat reached Its destin
ation In safety, and the pleasure" seek
ers spent an enjoyable day.

The party Included Robert Çayison, 
aged 26; fais wife, 28; his deters, Mabel,
12, Florence, 23, Alice, 24, Bertha, 24, 
and Louise, 29; Wan. H, Hamilton of 
the city clerk’s office, 29; John Han
cock, 30; J. Poole and EH ward Judy, 
officers of H. M. S, Talbot. The Davi
sons were children of Robert Da

^■РІРІРВРЯІ^ИРІ who came here from- New York. ЩР 
ter before the-general manager, Mr, Shaugh- years ago, and Is one of the beet known 
nee ay, returning witn tho same reply, that residents of this oity. The young peo- 

tStoe?°.” d !hrt tMnga had pie were also prominent in social circles 
changed a good deal as regards the Can- and young Hamilton and Bertha Davi- 
adian Pacific Railway’s business and Inter- sm were to have been married In the 
eats In St. John. In the past he aald they
had been able to obtain -from St. John and пем^ЯЩиі'б. н;.district betwrôn there and Halifax a good About live o’clock the party a
deal of westbound freight, which helped to return home, with a

|іжЖ|н.É^SSrèsF^SSstt.'ls ssa'alfzSLwwwi.

and the Minister of Railways-Impor- SteSStaip lustoS? excert at a lose, it was onfe of (he most dangerous sail- ;

tant Соггярвінквсв Made Public.
what to do unless you can give us informa- was to one of the most dangerous parte 

o whether It Is the intention of toe Qf the eastern channel a tremeAdous

s5.%œS$S@ê|

flc would be supplied , to our boats, and à knocked a gaping hole through the hot. 
the intercolonial railway will give u* a tom. In a ipoment the partÿ Were face

We 4t there in time to load toe steamers were battlti(g for their Myes. Poole
for the —'• *"

feg on time in ***,%^Щ' ^^l^r afma ипй gtàrifed ЩЛ 

у ■ reply will oblige '' "y ' ' rinor^.. T$i^ others w&tg '^left té HreLr

MONTREAL, August brjve officers fought against terrible
Messrs. Schofield & Co.. Ltd., . : odds, an*-jwere af length picked up ,byАль*.»» -- ьіг^гйЛ’^'іїг: feJÊïirsass.

careful médical attention. th$t they ‘ ., -, ^ f ■
were resuscitated- The news was tele- COMING TO &Г. JOHN:
phoned to the city, and Mayor Ete.mll- -* ;•........ . .- -r. ■■ -,< 2 -j/ ,
'top at onbe^4«taU«d a squad of ppiioe- -, (Chioag* Tlmee-Herald, Aug^afc) 
nseh to prcfaeed to the scene of-the di*- Capt. A- W. Masters, general maK- 
aster and і : eideavor to recover the ager of the London Guardian and Ao- 
bodies. Ак. Ж30 . p. m. that of Alice ddent Go., leaves on Monday next for 
Davison was brought to the surface Detroit, where he reads a paper on 
and removed to a farm bouse at the Liability -Insurance before the nation- 
eastem pdtowge- By nu«»Dlng 4t ia ex- atconvenüon Of . insurance commis- 
pected that- the Others will be recov- sloners. From there, accompanied b» 
eredf -- ••• r а ОТ.- his family, he goes to make a short

■Visit to bis old home to Bt. John. New 
Brunswick, the first since taking up

і liability insurance -bas become better

(— ____ ______* чвевиой, Is
here to confer With the state depart
ment officials, but as this was Labor 
day, there was nç opportunity " 
to make a report or see the ofl

a*У
at such prices as will bring buyers to our 
store by the score. When you are in the city 
taking in the Exhibition we invite you to call 
in and see for yourself. It won’t cost you . 'іЛ « 
»nythingy МЩ^їі9^Ир^рН| ЩЖ

Fraser, Fraser & Co, - Foster’s Corner,
40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
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that particular! 
of tbe “120 gun ... 
matte brake were 
common knot ' * . 
and that the contention that Dreyfus, 
from hie special position on the staff 
and peculiar movement^, could alone 

acquainted with them, had no solid 
basis. .This was the sum of today’s 
proceedings, which were not marked 
by any interest Of unusual Intern, the, 
Roget-Bnlgere episode, In which Gen. 
Roget clearly gave blmself away, be
ing the only matter, which attracted 
special attention.

M. Bertillon was severely snubbed 
by the presiding officer when he wished 
to reply to Gen. Sebert, who had con
demned his system as fantastic.

As soon as Gen. Sebert had finished 
his testimony M. Bertfllon bounced up 
and asked to be allowed to speak, 
but Col. Joüaust quickly turned to the

ШИЙ 1

O MARINERS.
28.— Inner Canso Bay, 

■rough Mark Island Paen- 
ws and Diamond Island 
“arbor. , Notice- is here- 
^ - Island ; Ledge buoy, 

u gone adrift. It will 
as practicable.

-papt, Bopd, of steamer 
t from Baltimore, hav- 
P . whistling buoy at Pol- 
ot In working order, the

of _5»é Lighthouse 
e that, cut Monday next 
I buoy (No: 3J, on Point 

«roped 119 yards NB. by

Mhrton beacon bears

ж. after a
;

vison,
seven отKINGSTON, N. Y., Sept. 4.—A 

strange sight was seen here thle noon 
when suddently the streets all over 
the city were filled with butterflies. 
At times the roadway - was covered 
and the air filled with them. Where 
they came from is & mystery. It la , 
feared that they, will lay their eggs on 
thé maple trees and cause much de
struction.
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Will Any Steamsfffp Lines Come Here 

This Winter?
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.у Boers 

-hours’ 
toi be- 

I be- 
„iffijota 

it the Boers to 
Solony .will re
set, uttiesa irri-

•;ві

ПО’
, :l# Thereje Light

і ST. JOHN, N.. B.y Aug. fL 
To the Dditor of the Sun:

Sir—At the close of the nineteenth 
century, and In view of a dominion 
eleotiotwwe-ebotti* Inaugurate a new

„ n rtmarBasNKSSS
tlon ments of individuals voting for a can- ■ 

"Mate to give a majority to the poll 
* J8 when the results were otherwise, let

ттш*

rSL.ÎST'bjj
1 and the Щ 
’ quiet at (Діє
W№*

, but not,-now covered

її- ІГОТ jnetant the. cotton 
cploded at Sambro light 
t side of the-entrance to 
mtlc coast ot Nova Soo- 
ery ten minutes, instead 
minutes, as heretofore, 
he Nova Scotia and Bay 
Irectlone, 1894, page 141, 
if lights and fog Signala 
lore are, warned that In 
* numerous reefr sur- 
ll eland the - atmospheric 
flvoreble for the trans- 
signals. Sambro Island 

reliable. They are there- 
ilnst attempting to make 
іе signals are maintained 
g tot vessels that have lost 
vessels on a safe courae.

and asked to pè 
but Col. JoÜAÙet t
ukfaer and said: “Bring In the next 

of ІІЩ «а»е 4- witness,’’ whereupon M. Bertillon, ex-
-------- ..... от': -: tretqely annoyed, returned to his seat.

. Boers have the fullest, confi- M. Godefroy Cavaignac, former mto- 
ïti their magaelne rifle and their later pf war, returned to Re

evening. There is much sr 
respecting the motive of his 
ance here. .The ,— *

Hon
Iit

ot trade, on the m
adopted the tollov------

Resolved, That* a communication be sent 
to the city corporation informing them of 
the situation of affairs In connection with 
toe wlnMr port business, and suggesting 
that they consider the question of at once 
appetatmgr A delegation to to,temnw ti»e
£*iSuvay anA l

cabinet.
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r offiefé refttee» to confit* the 

wlH be 1s-

вїа|г' htoote^nte “w^e "substantially

trouble "would be. .settled in euçh A, wày 
as to ensure the rçeumptiçti of winter 
port buetoese during the coming sea
son. He. however, suggested that 
before the committee reported a state
ment In writing would be ■J_
iter.: Bi|Sp............ Ції " "
MoLaughj

“SS—In . this city, oil tiie 
te Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
■в church, WilUam Glynn 

St. Martins and Alkie 
« John Brayden 0t toe

NerAb toe home of the 
I, by the Rev. 8: A. Bay-

ц-Лй." ЙГЙ
• Haven, Deer Island.
■ÉÜttlÉ ІШя "

in аїл ьне,French government is be- mtorepres^t'tim by lc 

_ _ * **** ^ tbe Уе**- number on the poll des
clot may give rise to troubles, and or- could then Interview Mi 
derirlave Juet been receded by two eimpUfy 
regtoents of infantry, and one cavalry As this «

rtngied out 8qreÿners as enemies
ssr^^£

es much Anglo-Saxons as Austrian, *»cee Mr. Pacaud of ïacaud-Mrtrder

respective countries.
opened father badly * 8601
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will attend the liability conference to Drove‘ Dure fa^ Iw. Z bound fm- "" 
be held in Hartford, Sept. 2» ’ the moment to exerctee a makfflmnt
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Dear Sirs—The statement concerning tob 
Allan Une, as It appears In tbe- St. John 
Dally Sun of August 26th, states also the 
câse of toe Donaldson line, and we now enr 
close herewith copy of letter lust received

.-

‘ї£Шe

lyMr.
waited on Mr. Blair jeteuse 7 in the government contract etrtea 

e written statement that “the steamers shall not carry«Jtl SyHE’sS5' якам

—s^EEE ШШІШ

also depreeoted the appeal to the Yours truly,
council, though they did not finally VHB ROBERT RBFORD CO.. LTD., 
or pose It 1 I ' Robert Reford, Presides*.

Mr, Schofield read the following cor- iu (COPY ) r .
respondent*: ■>: ' ' Department of Trade and Commerce,

. , 10Ш1 OTTAWA, 29th August, І899.
MONTRBAL, 26th August, 1899. Messrs. Robert Reford Co., Ltd.,

Ssbafirid* Co.. Ltd.. Montreal.
£-SÜNIn& Business.

Srhw£L.*t,rM?<r0o à.iïEL «>ti2î traît for J°*“ wtoter serSce,” and In 
this date to Mr. J. P. Nutttog, acting reply can only state that a copy of your let- 

*4»Ry mtolstor of tirade and commerce, ter has been transferred to the department 
which speaks for itself; and will we hope cf railways and canals. This department is 
bring about a settlement of toe question as in no way responsible for toe delivering of 
to whether there Is to be winter services freight at St John, and It has always been

й-д’їїйелг g-i-prs ж’їїл.г^г.ггл.к;
K“=5S«na2"af‘Sæ,'5Si“5iïi "ïfïL, ШЯШ
might8troDaT&tone matter, mRLwouM^m^ ai
talnly injure Bt John, proving, as It would, I have t
that the hue 
ship owners
might not e

;at
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Harrison, aged 65
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YORK S. S. CONVENTION, «
Vi - > >;yi ----- ! ' -1 -. ».

Yorie county Sunday school conven
tion was held to the Naehwaak Vil 
lage Methodist church on August 3lst 
and gtept. 1st. Sessions opened at Î O'
clock, p. m.. Rev. T. Peirce leading, the 
devotional service.
bour qf Fredericton presided. The
president’s address reviewed the year Hto efforts hava reevited-- 
and foreshadowed the good for this the company he so ably 
convention. ІЯІ*8ГЄ volume of Ьпвіпевв 8

%*’■ ‘-Aft^i .kbriët -âddéeee of" welcome bjf 
J. WÎ Smith and response by Rev, M.
L. Gregg, parish work was made the 
subject, of the session.' There were 
not mtflay parish officers present. The 
field secretary said that the river 
lehee being without railway accommo
dation, two other parishes reaching 
out to the State of Maine, this was a 
difficult county to get a convention 
where all could attend, unless enthu
siastic. as not all are. After a few 
reports. Mrs. Sharp of Montreal, for
merly secretary for this county, gave 
a very Impressive address on parish 
work, using the blackboard. Mrs.
Sharp very strongly emphasized train 
tog by home and school In high

to

Dr. F. W» Bar- mt ■ ЬП< ami

Will wish him and fate family a pleas
ant trip and safe return. Before conl-

"VЖ* .

Meters/ on AN U. P. and
mDear 

letter ot . ; 'ІtH of the Uurier _Pér
iment. *nr w_ Ш&ь I .. 

І ■ YdUrt. $mT. w. G.■ A FISHERMAN’S PARADISE.

.- . - vLondon Globe.)
The record juat published et a. âehirxg 

expedition In Lapland should be good , 
reading for anglers. The party Wae 
one of two rods, ‘with followers. They

\
t weighing In all nearly 6,000 pounds.

‘ ~ «or :omil_w|:.w»e. :

Maiire
tlon, to

LAug. 81.— J. G. Ber- 
[Beauharnols, and one 
french Canadian con- 
[fetog at a political 
I. constituency yegter- 
[dominion government 
Ьтіввв. The govern

or the в , MEDüOTttC. v;. v,:,

Funeral of a Popular Orangeman—

Mæ

as I hear anything from the de- 
of railways and canals tin the aub- ' 'The

y ahotod > «
sm

you.
......... ...  s : tq b^ g^tlemtin,

Your obedient servant.
M!JJ w-iÆS-SK,.:.

The communication to the common 
lundi was prepared . Saturday and 
rwyrded to Mayor gears, who. It is 

-jsumed, wlH call a meeting at once 
to deal with the matter.

MINING EXCHANGES.
TORONTO, sept. 2.-T. G. WtiiamsOn *.

221,800 1П the previous week, 
were:

■ І отгіШвШНЯНЯ
as to whether the documents men- 
' n the bordereau Wère actually MEDUCT 

icted, ând if so, by whom.

' BjYto

■carious, and steam-
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Fmæ
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re, yOnrs truly.
re af :é ’ the 

Question, but It had 
BjUgH * ‘ question 

rdn said

THE H

w ;„ro. »... «.on
fotifr.. Be 
ience was awakening 
muons pointed to the 
[itfae goveimriient.

..,.    , , u
followed wltt^some remarks on pqr- to ^^^Vthd^OM^r^tito!; ^^ainieve thé distifiguirtiedmathé'' ’Mtitiand^PMtieraitlw^f^toKtag^

lehee in (his county. for when they arrived at their destin-; rbatirtan cornered Gen. Gooz on the ohurcfaea’of the Reformed Baptist de-

“fc: ШШ ШШЕ

 ̂ ^l8,^h ontetod for toe last examination for SfiXThe ^age aftTTwry^ Thureday, at thfST^,
Corner R^reto^ McF&rUne reld^tie vÊÛÎ!!* Bt.the R«Tal MUrtqiqr <Mle^ display, and quitted the court room as Fredericton,
tÿ>i.niy Secretary McFarlane read hie Kiugston, have passed, vte.: Harold g^n as the proceedings were over operation. ~

but Wtil ^^лГвГГо Я^гетЬ^г %J-r N^e vrT<Sler,,^?L^ by M. Hennlon, chief of the Parie de- end three br
Ref J D W*1 Took^R N.. Camrkrttrtowj, teetlves, of the disgraceful tactics of Blown ha
Rev. J. x>. Freeman gave an address and G. R. B. Wlllets, son ot Rèv. Dr. -»-> deriotaorі» . w««. « Srf. № S»™*, n. „„ï, “ÎT, .5 tm

æsœt;2î££r,“a"- ХІЇІЇАХГ"' JSft
«S 5?^'й’2й ^JSSSSSSJIStiE

"gygy&.»?■’ «*>.. . . ^ ___________________ от SST m. -

-да-іі-от:' еотіг- ?■« »№“» sr
red, and some unfinished business,

Lucaq showed how the home de- 
rtment could be 'used in rural dis- 
sts. This formed a subject of in- crting dbnfer^i. ‘

nfltfKw МШ Lucas set 
Need* ЖЛЛ Methods of

oh
J. P. mtster ef Trade and ;

Ottawa.
Dear Sir-We beg to

I
Seeing In щ/or __

(cutting enclosed) to effect 
Pacific Railway Co. had thi 
agent and «нив Boston pa.- 
looking up businees tor Boat 
it well to interview them on 

sneh a pcUcy was 
winter trade from 81 John 
from, the c. p. r that to» ь 
eral cargo sash os .grain,
vS'wtaiit

wIge receipt
re.™

1

c an; ’Day Told in Short Metre.

ig. 31.—The Ttoront» 
Correspondent says the 
sent will 'most likely 
orted United States- 
Ity treaty owing to Its 
retort Canada.
%. 31.—Chester D. Mas- 
ipohited treasurer Of 
Educational Society, 
toe death ot Senator

irr»Star
hi- np McKinney—

.. 16,206 17 15 

.. ЛБОО 1014 10: X
it iw Camp— 

■ Corp....i of .Fi ltw 1%- - -, fleur, cheese,
t.keen obtained, without whl 
re great difficulty In loading і
FÆVVa
«“goeb*1! coneist of deals L 

tie rise J°fln aud neighbor-
toe freight traffic manager 

Er. О, M. Boeworth, who eaid 
g agents to Manitoba and 

» V**b business via 
*> and toe rood expected to 
ess via that port during

epa.«sK

John at' 
wae run-

Уе..W . :" >:Я
Greek-

S- 4 ;ü!

Jbllc Camp—

a «
- of

:л $*&■
Ofthe Or-of the

і 31.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
who hâve been aglia- 
prvatlon of the Plains 
scertain for what sum 
n be purchased from

«. 31,—Arrangements
for the establishment 

tâtions to thé maritime 
ittenlng chickens for 
rets. Prof. Robertson 
xr Nova Scotia.
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ed Ms hearers that what was not 
Christ came
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N. ;в of be a feature «Ms year, 

prices will be asked. Special «
May be ordered In advance for small 
or large parties. Tour committee has 
felt Itself justified in making expendi
tures to assist In securing a restaurant 
which will be approved by all visitors 
to our exhibition.

Special Attractions—We have ar
ranged a programme for Amusement 
hall, which we believe will be superior 
to any former year, 
will go on every afternoon and even
ing at times which will not clash with 
other attractions. A number of fea
tures are entirely new.

t
r à

Indations in ’ re
tenth* od work^w** adopted. ..........

The railway cdinmlttee’s report re- secrtflclal was satanlc. 
commended among other things the aa the representative of God. We 
necessity of continuing Mr. Upham’a should represent Christ 
services as travelling secretary. The After thé service a farewell service 
report was discussed by Messrs. Bills, was held. J. C. Gass, the chairman of 
Kingston, Trumble, Stevens, CSark and the railway men’s oommittee., prteid- 
titoore. hi I "jl ! ed, and therewere a number at protn-

The report of the maritime commit- I tnent gentlemen on the platform, 
tee, which covered much the same J Two hymns having been sung, Mr. 
ground as that of the travelling secre- j Turner offered prayer " ~ 
tary, was adopted. ! of Richmond read a portion of the

C. TTpham of Richmond spoke on the scriptures.
Necessary Features of à Successful ] The chairman announced the resolu- 
Social Meeting. He emphasized the', tkm of thanks agreed upon as follows: 
desirability of holding such, meetings In To the local association for the in- 
a comfortable, well ventilated hall, and vttatton to come to St. John and the 
the necessity of obtaining good lead- intervening efforts to make the mcet
era and having «he meetings well ad- log a profitable one; to the citizens of 
vertised. St: John who opened their

The session dosed with prayer by the delegates; to the peat 
Mr. Chappell. trustees of the churches; to the prose;

The evening session was held In St. to the organists and others who had
Stephen’s 'church. There was quite a assisted so materially In making the
large number present. After the open- meetings What they had beet; to the
lng service Judge Forbes on behalf of brethren who came from Montreal; to
the citizens gave the delegatee a hearty 8ц who in any way assisted la- mak-

_ .. ftf th- welcome to the city. He referred fit- ing the convention the secoeee.lt bad Within the main industrial building
The thirteenth convent o tlngly to the value of the work done by proved; to the railway and steamboat acme necessary and Important changes

Maritime Railway Men . the association, and concluded by companies for favors-granted, and to have been made at a moderate cost.
Association opened У wishing the convention Ood-epeed. the Heavenly Father 'for blessings A convenient room has been added to
*? ?î* ■ ®teP*Jen ® +hir+v hIx tie®- FJoeter at the L C. R., on behalf vouchsafed In the past, for present the general offices, for the use of the
Beside the looal memoers, xmiry-a Qf men, gave «be members at help, and for promises for the future executive and manager, as a private
delegatee regtitterw- t^e convent op ^ ^^„0 a fraternal welcome to ln dependence upon which the aaso- cri sultatlon room, and for other ne-

«US222.— - — “ — «ftSWdi ЗКГ JKChappell of Chsrtottetown presided at ventkma to other placée Intensified the Addresses were delivered by Mr. the restaurant, and also a convenient 
toe organ and J^n Britton of North hearty welcome which they now gave Winiams of the T. M. C. A., T. S. lunch room. Changes have been made

* t th ^ ла m to their guests. Morrison of Montreal, the president, within the restaurant, and an addl-
1 1 was ®*v- W. W. Rainnie, speaking for j. Devereaux, of Campbellton; Wm. tloneti doorway to permit easier egress.
m-mng_ погшпаигу _ иал ,№е churdhee, extended a warm wei- Kingston of St. John, D. McLennan of The exhibition spaces and passages

t t cSi p ’ <»me to the visitors. Such conven- Sydney, J. Britton of North Sydney, have been re-arranged, making the
m ЧП tionB theee d<> the dhurt&eO good by Henry Crasswell of Charlottetown, G. building more convenient for exhlbit-

tbfThair Thé increaeln8 their spiritual life and rate- H. McKinley of Halifax, Mr. Jenlrins ors and visitors.
^ ^ th» Of the ln|c them out °* Ше rota of denomin- of the D. A. R., T. Wilson of Montreal An additional ticket office has been
mat businere was tne rerepuon or 1 kttcnallam. and others. Mr. Morrison appealed to erected at the entrance front, enabling

g commlttee- J. C. Gees of Shubenaoadie, N. S., in the people to help the association out us to double the number of ticket sell- 
w, - ér.Ketitnn wrvsl. rePlyln8r’ thanked the speakers for in its efforts to place a man ln the rrs, and prevent the blocking which
. ‘ Po«n#a4-. John thelr klnd words of welcome. The de- field to move about among the railway has so frequently occurred ln former

Monrton” leeatee were preeent to glorify C*lrlet’ people. The to of *600 was needed, yearn' It also makes it unnecessary
Kennedy, T^ro.Jas. Moore, Moncton, and i„ their work among their fellows Dne half the amount would have to be to place tickets for sale elsewhere.

* q, T . ’ . T ? ntumnell phar needed especially the prayerful raised down here.of which nearly $100 The southern entrance building has
™.e’ • T WL^enlvilhvD Mp °f aU CShrtstians, and this he felt wa3 secured Saturday night. been removed and placed by the side

Шеу wyuld rece,Ve' The collection was then taken up, of the northern building. This will
He^C^swendChérlitS’owntecre- J3- H- “«Klnlay fetttoat the success Messrs. Wilson, Britton, Stevens and be more convenient for the visitors, 
Henry Cro^wen Charlottetown ^re toe wrk was largely due to the Gass sang a couple of Sacred ralec- and will relieve the pressure in the
LJTL™ ' ’ 34,818 warm sympathy of their friends. He tlons. At the cKee all the delegates northern entrances.
.Ttnain^é rjimmittff W Kingston the spw^ers aftd the people joined hands and sang the dosing Bÿ consent of Col. McLean, we have

p ™ rLtoT H of St. John for their words and acte of hymn. 3' “ ■■ - Mo; arranged for another entrance Into
Mcore Moncton- Chas Clarke’ Char- “bf11*®®- „ .......... ....... .. ’ - ' ^ the carriage building (the drtil hall),
Mcore, Moncton, cnas. иіагке, vnar Rev. A. L. Geggle, speaking on the ptu nu » pnrif i.rr,« ■ nrÀ, the west end nf that hnUdinclottetown; W. Bills, Truro. keynote of the conference, said that KAN ON A ROCK. - ^y in the yL the fronl nart of

committee J. Irvine. God had no message for dishonest _ , ' - the nJf of the grand stanTwas ralsed
D. Trenholm. hearts and no blessing for an unclean HAVERHILL, Mass., Sept. 3.—Sen- „ , f t better outlook

Press committee J. J. Irvine, W. man. The great, purpose of these con- atcr Samuel W. George’s steamboat ,, Æ the building
Kingston, Robert Phinney. ventions is to grip God, and then to go Merrimack, which piles between this We have recently made some changes

The report of the chairman of the and grip men. This then Is the work city and Black Rock, at the mout)i of . ц,- entrances and seating with a
railway work committee, J C. Gass, . of the Christian man, and two things the Merrimack--river, struck a rock v“ew to to^d^tocTe and befier
■was read by C. Upham. The report' are to be considered ln 2his work. God about 11-2 mfiee below Groveland оГ.лпгптолаНг>п
Bta^ed In the proeceutlon of the must be gripped with an empty hand, bridge, on the trip up this evening. We have Placed a number of Derma- 
work 20,665 miles had been traveled, адд не must be given the full hand. She still lies on the rock and Is rap- nent ц,е noultrv building as
200 meetings, held and 600 homes visited An acquaintance meeting led by J. It-ly filling. The extent of the dam- experiment If these coons prove 
hy Mr. Upham, the travelling secre- c Glass followed. Bach of the dele- age to the boat is not known. Senator aotisfactorv we think that the whole tary. In addition to this, he had as- да1ев ro3e and answered the questions: George was on board at the time of «^‘^toiy.we think that the whole
slsted at 96 meetings, talked person- who I am? Where am I from? What the accident and Captain Sttckney was „„„іпп-д wi*b nmn« for ne-rt war 
сПу with 405 of the unsaved and with am z d£>lng here? in command. There were 250 passen- Чву сопВГпІ оГ №е тиШа аи№огіІіеа
commltto^^meetings ^^‘marltime (A ®peclaJЬїепіп***Т 1агВЄІУ woaien a"d сЬП?геп’ашІ we have contracted for the constiuc-
commlttee meetings, the ^ maritime vloe was the hearty singing led by there was some excitement. They t, f rln_ , front nf th-
conventlon and the international con- Elvangelist Britton, who to well known were taken to the Haverhill shore in _.nd _tand wJn ha e
ventlon. The report also pointed out here as a leader of splendid ability, boats and later brought to the ; city a circumference of nearly one thou-
that the work was hampered for want During the evening Miss Upham sang in barges, Without accident. d f t th carriage way being
of funds and wged more generous very sweetly a welcome hymn. The water In the channel has been abeut thirty feet wide This road is
-contributions. The Uterary work has The Maritime Railway Men’s Chris- low for some time and last night the necessity for the attractions which■îrf1 ^wnb^Uh^Ubeenr !tan Convention brought its business boat struck lightly at the same point. have "bJn secured and to parade the
fus^y^mehraturebTadTendsen1 A MaThTFrAGEDY ^ ^^iT^^dlolnlng the
by Mr. WarbUrton of the R. R. de- thoughtful.paper on the best way of A MAINE TRAGEDY. The buHt UIgher

partment, N. Y., and had been put to extending the work to other maritime and wlll not be so useful to parties
^"^^еГьу^ьТпгіеіа'га ?nd W" R' И? °f Truro, a SOUTH PARia Me.. Sept. 3^ The from without who^lsh to wltne^ our
great good derived by the delegatee pertinent paper on ,rOur System of body of Daniel J. Oanmon, who shot

r^ft^ 1^ltefull>rtoCthe eennrtne “«„Snppnrt nnd How to Re- Marto Lovetoy on Thureday last, was a he cattie stalls haye been made
ference. It referred gralefully to tne me(jy Them. Both papers were free- found at 6 o’clock this afternoon ln fnr th» »ntti»
International conference for Its con- iy discussed by the delegates. In the Little Androseoggin river, within а тае i^^y^ngattL stock yard
ZUtre 3°to the ^M officere all ,eDl0yed the =ourt«y of quarter of a mile of Ms home. A bul- ari ЛєіЙ
niittee -and to the varions officers. the c p R-e ln an excursion to West- let hole just above bis right temple imm-oved and the entrance
With reference to the Rest Rooma the fleld Beach. The beauty of the St. showed bow he took his own life. The mlde’ ̂ rier A nu^bM
token ,Г^е estohll^ment of a r«t John rlver üt that point was an eye- bodyhad evidently been in the water of improvements have been
token for the establishment of a rest opener to the Nova Scotia visitors, at least two days. Two revolver shots ln __th„ hl,,M-loom at Campbellton. who were loud ln their expressions of were heard in the locality Thursday ln the eTOUnde and ln the build

The report of C. Upham, the travel- delight. In the evening at the public night. On account of the absence of1 "*
Hug secretary, after a hopeful review meeting, J. E. Britton led a service the coroner from town «hie body has
of the work In general, gave the fol- of song and addresses were delivered i*°t been moved. At a late hour to-
lowing figures- ... on “The Delights of Bible Study" and night it was in four Inches of water,

Meetings held, 200; to other meet- "The World Wide Work.” A feature with a revolver near the feet. The
legs, 96; personal talks to unsaved, of all the association meetings was woman he shot to - Very tow* and there
405; personal conferences with work- y^e richness and heartiness of the Is no hope of'her1 recovery. 1
ere, 1,180; homes visited, 600; money singing. City choirs could have pick- - r ;11 ............ . 1 .
received for work, *75.70; pages of ,d up valuable pointers by attending. THE " FOUNDER OF CANADAS
good reading given >Gt, 115: pages of -
tracts distributed, 12,000; books ee- From Tuesday’s bally sun. x >_./?_ : ~
cured and given to stations, 146; ships The meeting for men, held y ester- HONFLBUR, France, Sept. З,— M.
visited and reading given In native day afternoon in Zion, church, was Fabre, the Canadian oommid*lbner, 
tongue, 19; Xmas tetters distributed to largely attended and very Interest- this afternoon attended the ceremony 
railway men, 75; daps spent to militia tog. Secretary Uph&n led the ser- l,f placing a tablet to honor of Samuel 
camp (Aldershot), 12; committee trices, a marked feature of which was de Champlain, the navigator, who was 
meetings, 15, miles travelled, 20,665. the very hearty singing of a number governor of the first French settlers to

W. J. Bills, treasurer, reported that of popular hymns. Lower Canada, and who left Honfieur
the total Income from the associations Rev. A. L. Geggle spoke very tm- to found Quebec.
and by personal gifts was *673.32. To- press!vely from a verse of Jeremiah, tablet was placed on the porth
tal expenses, salaries, printing, etc., bt sing his remarks on the clause of the ruins of the castle and fort
*731.05. " "find me a man.” called La Lieutenance.

M. P. Richardson, president of the After pointing out that the need of The июуог of Honfieur having ac- 
Truro branch, reported that their ac- the world is men. and that character cepted the tablet from the oommittee 
tlve membership Is 22; income, $62; is of Infinitely more value that gold, ^ behalf of the inhabitants, M. Fabre 
expenses, slightly more. They had held Mr. Geggle pointed out, Illustrated thanked him and then paid a tribute 
37 men’s meetings, with average at- and emphasised five essentials of true t0 006 who he characterized as "the 
tendance 28, and 15 mass meetings, at mai hood, as follows: (1) Sense of founder of Canada.” He declared that, 
which there was an average attend- moral responsibility. (2) High moral a-fter two centuries of separation from 
ance of 130. enthusiasm. (3) Cultivation of the re- the French, the Canadians still re-

An eloquent and inspiring address ligijus sense. (4 Reception of Jesus niatoed true Frenchmen,
was then delivered to the convention Christ into the life. (5) Assimilation
by Rev. G. O. Gates on The Holy of the Christ spirit.
Spirit; for What Purpose Given. The speaker alluded to George

The afternoon session opened with a Eliot, looking up at the start and un- 
feltowehip meeting led by J. Dever- der the spell of the moment breath- 
eaux. Associational reports were re- tog ihe words, “God, immortality, 
celved from Prince Edward island, duty,” which he said were the great 
through J. J. Chappell, and from rallying cry of the world's history.
Campbell bon, through J. J. Dever- Mr. Geggle dipped Into history for 
«a-и*- types of men, gave modern Instances

T. S. Morrison of Montreal delivered of shirked responsibility, pointed out 
an excellent address on new social examples where high moral enthusl- 
features in association work. A die- asm in one era led to splendid aohieve- 
cussion cn the address, opened by the ment ln the next, and In conclusion 
President, was participated to by Alex, pointed to Christ’s example and ta- 
Wllson of Montreal In reference to the fluence, urging his hearers to receive 
G. T. R. and Ç. P. R., by J. J. Ohop- ?nd assimilate the Christ spirit into 
pell ln reference to the P. Б. L rail- their ltyes.
way, and by Mr. Kennedy of Тгйго. Several of the railway men testified 

The following resolution, moved by to the great change the acceptance of 
Mr. Kingston, seconded by W. J. Bills, Christ had wrought in their lives, and ——r
was unanimously carried: . two asked on Interest ln the prayers

Resolved, that this convention feels of their brethren. The meeting
the most hearty appreciation for tarn throughout vas marked by vigorous
services of the general secretary, and enthusiasm, and Mr. Geggie’s splen-
would urge that ihe executive com- did address made a deep impression.
•mtttee plan such efforts tm may lead 
to ah improvement of the re
ceipts to connection with the salary of 
our secretary, and if there be any im
provement in said condition at the end 
of present year the services of our sec
retary be retained, but that if the con
dition Should be unfavorable, notwith
standing such efforts, the executive 
make such arrangements as may be 
deemed wise under the existing condi
tions. t 

•toe report 
tee, which
agitation to favor of the Rest room, 
commended the work of F. G. Mar
shall and C. Upham; agreed In the

Everything Points to a Most Attrac
tive Display.

7
Thirteenth Annual Convention 

Maritime Railway Chris
tian Association. The Out Door Amusements and the Great 

none Show In the New.Ring—The 

Opening Programme.

Performances That Snowy whiteness 
of linens comes from the 
usé of Surprise Soap on 
wash day.

Surprise has peculiar 
qualities for laundry uses.

Surprise Soap^^
A pure hard Soap.

5 cents a cake.

І
Reports Submitted, Officers Elected 

and a Large Amount of Bus
iness Transacted,

At Friday eventag’e meeting of the 
directors of the St. John Exhibition 
Association the following most satis
factory and encouraging report was 
submitted:

Since our last meeting your execu
tive committee have met frequently, 
and have now the honor of reporting 
that to all departments In connection 
with the coming exhibition they have 
been able to make satisfactory prog
ress.

IN FRONT OF THE GRAND STAND
In the afternoon and evening ef each 

day we purpose having performances 
by specially trained animals, includ
ing horses, dogs and goats. Difficult 
trapeze acts on the backs of 'running 
norses, chariot races and many other 
novelties will be 'presented. Celebrat
ed experts will take part.

Mr. Sanborn of Lewiston, Me., who 
has a fine reputation as a breeder of 
first class carriage horses, has entered 
his horses at this exhibition, and will 
daily exhibit his stock under harness 
on the track. We expect that other 
horsemen will join to the display. This 
will be an especially attractive feature 
of our exhibition, and should be wit
nessed by everyone who. can attend.

During four exhibition evenings 
there will be displays of fireworks, 
supplied by the firm of Hand ft Co. 
of Hamilton, Ont., who have for sev
eral past years given us satisfaction.

Arrangements for the conveyance of 
passengers and freight have been 
made with most of the lines of travel. 
The C. P. railway, Temlscouta rail
way and Star line of steamers have 
mrde exceedingly satisfactory terms. 
The I. Ç. railway and D. A. R. have 
given better terms vhan ln former 
years. Other lines offer former years’ 
terms. Public notice will be given of 
passenger rates so soon as they are 
received from the various companies.

The public are divided on the half- 
holiday question, so that matter re
mains open.

The report was signed by Chas. A. 
Everett, manager and secretary, and 
D. J. McLaughlin, president.

Wats «cerne Meeting In St Stephen’s 

Church Friday Evening—Addresses by 
Judge Forbes and Rev. Mr. Rain

nie—Tedsy and Sunday’s 
Programme.
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DREYFUS.
Not in the cloudy mountain top, 

Majestic and alone.
Truth lifts her ponderous sceptre up 

And rears her awful throne;
But in the crowded market-place 

And in the prison-pen—
Her judgment-seat is on the street 

And ln the haunts of men.

THE BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

She halee the mighty to her bar. 
She bide the low arise.

For craft and power are all ln vain 
To blind her piercing eyee.

Before her still and serious gaze 
The haughty take affright;

Their lust and lore and golden store 
Are ashes in her sight

№

I
She watched them mass their frowniar 

troops
And fling their banners high;

She saw them brand the Innocent 
And cast him out to die;

They, stripped the buttons from his coat. 
They marched him round to view, 

sudden ringing stroke

.

\

And aimed 
At sword too.

And only 
That wa 

Let fall a 
The ana 

From loni 
His bag 

And полі 
That ■
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EXPERT LADY BICYCLIST. V. Butі In
^ -

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 3.— Mies 
Mary Meserve, the young lady bicyclist 
who has been missing from since 
Thursday, reappeared today. She says 
that she rode over to Old Orchard 
after supper Thursday and while near 
the Kite track, ran into a woman and 
was thrown from her wheel. She was 
rendered unconscious and was taken 
to the house of a Mr. Brackett nearby. 
Here she remained unconscious for 14 
hours and has since been too 111 to re
turn. Inquiry at Old Orchard con
firme Miss Meserve’s story. The 
woman whom she ran into was Mrs. 
Brackett, to whose house she was 
taken. M4ss Meserve Is per; 
meet expert female bicyble 
Maine, апЗ frequently does her cen
tury. She has ridden over 18,000 miles 
end this is her first accident.

It sweptkerw» 
it sought the

cjrea.
It cheered him on his lonely strand 

And compaeed him about.
And Trufh, who works her miracles 

Within the sight of men,
Rebukéd the foes that round 

And bore him home again. him rose

Shall earthly pomp and earthly plot,
Or yet the aaeassln’s wrath,

Avail to check Imperial Truth 
Or turn her from her path?

Through all the army’s tented fields 
Her silent courtiers run.

And soon or late, ae sure as fate.
God’s Justice will be done!

—Henry Robinson Palmer.
CARVED HIS OWN PULPIT.

b

n haps the 
rider in

(Sketch.)
A unique feature of Hempstead 

chuich has to be recorded. The curate 
to charge, Rev. John Escreet, happens 
to be an. expert carver in wood, and 
when his church was rebuilt his con
tribution to the new structure took 
the substantial form of the carving of 
the reading desk, lector? and pulpit 
There Is probably no other church to 
the world of which it can be said that 
the pulpit Is the actual handiwork of 
the minister who preaches from It. Mr. 
Escreet also executed the carving on 
the south porch of his church.

Children Cry for
CASTOR IA

AN OLD RAILWAY MAN.

An Interesting figure at the railway 
men’s convention was John McPher
son of Charlottetown. Mr, McPherson 
came from Glasgow to New Brunswick 
ln 1860. The line of railway between 
St. John and Shediac was then under 
construction and he engaged to the 
work, his first job being the building 
of a bridge at Plumweseep, above 
Sussex. À little later he was made 
foreman of a section at Norton, where 
he lived quite a number of years.
Then he and Isaac Deboo, now an I.
C. R. track matser, went Into railway 
construction work In Nova Scotia aid 
P. E. Island. They did some of the 
grading work on the Springhill arid 
Parrsboro line. Twenty-seven years 
ago Mr. McPherson went to Prince 
Edward Island and was in at the 
building "of the railway there, and for 
ytars was trackmaster on one divis
ion of the line. For some years past 
he has been ln the freight department 
at Charlottetown. The present track- 
master on the Island railway is his 
son-in-law. Mr. McPherson’s son is 
to the mechanical department at 
Charlottetown.
years ago Mr. McPherson and his 
gcod wifè were active members of the
"auld Kirk,” and men who were bovs _ SUCCESS FOR SIXTY YEARS.—This n J~Q n wno were ooys toe re;ord OI Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. A 
thirty odd years ago, and are now sure cure for diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
widely scattered , have a grateful re- bowel complaints. Avoid substitutes, there 
membrane і of sympathetic Interest 1™.Ь«и«„лПел ЕЯ”*КІИег> Perry Davis’. $
and kindly counsel. Mr. McPherson CT8 “в " cente"____
is seventy-five years old, and Is still MEN WHO WEAR BRACELETS.
a sturdy Scot. Two of his daughters -------
are married and settled in Boston, and (Court Journal.)
some of their children are also mar- Bracelet-wearing men are said to be 
і-led. Two daughters and a son live on the increase. The Prince of Wales 
In Charlottetown. Mr. McPherson at- wear9 a Fold bracelet at times on his 
tended all ' the meetings at this rail- loft wrist—a bangle, by the way, 
way men’s association, including the vh,<* belonged to Maximilian, the ill- 
farewell at St. David’s, and remem- fate<i emperor of Mexico. The prince’s 
here that some thirty years ago he brother, the Duke of Saxe-Coburg, 
attended ln the St. David’s of that day a,BO wears a bracelet on his left wrist 
p convention to organize or re-organ- and a around his neck. The late
ize a Young Men’s Christian Associa- Duke ot Albany, although never con- 
tion. He goes today to Norton to s,dered of a superstitious disposition, 
call -upon the few remaining friends ®і^аУВ believed a certain amount of 
of his old days, before returning home. *°°d luck attached to the bangle

which he wore. The late Archduke 
Rudolph wore a massive bracelet and 
chain, and King Hubert also displays 
a bracelet.

THE BIBLE CONFERENCE.

YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 30.—Today 
dawned bright and clear. An early 
morning prayer meeting was held to 
Presbyterian Church.

At 9.30 the first service was held to 
the tent at Bay View park. Quite a 
rutober of visitors ate ptesent. 
first half hour was spent in song and 
prayer. Then Dr. Pierson spoke from 
Rev. 5th on the Bible and God’s es
timate of it, and the seal of prophesy. 
The doctor Is a wonderfully clear and 
convincing speaker. Dr. Torrey fol
lowed, with a forcible address on the 
practical power of the scriptures to 
convince, produce faith, induce

THE OPENING.
His honor Lieut. Governor Model an 

has consented to open the exhibition at 
3 p. m. on Monday, 11th Sept. Hh 
honor the Horn. M. B. Deuley, lieutenant 
governor of Nova Scotia, has accepted 
the joint Invitation of Meurt. Gov. Mc- 
Clelan and your executive committee 
to be pressât and take part in the 
opening., The premier and executive 
council of New Brunswick, as also the 
mayor and aldermen of the city of St. 
John, end a number of prominent 
ladies and gentlemen, have been In
vited to be present on the ococsion. It 
to the desire of your oommittee that 
there should be a full attendance of 
our directors and that special efforts 
should be made to secure an attend
ance worthy of the occasion.

A programme of each day’s proceed
ing» has been prepared, and specialties 
have been named for each day. We 
have asked for special passenger rates 
on all the various lines of travel. The 
programme is subject to change, yet 
your executive feel sanguine that It 
will be satisfactorily carried out. <

The

,

1

BACK TO SHEFFIELD.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Sept. L 
— James Estabrook, 
the late Jarvis Estabrook of Scotch- 
town, Queens Co., a wall known figure 
oi. the May. Queen years ago, landed 
on McGowan's wharf a few days ago, 
after seven ye irs absence from the 
country.

youngest son of

Î

When at Norton

-
: THE EXHIBITS.

The demand for space to exhibit in 
the main exhibition building Is almost 
equal to the space at our disposal, and 
there is no doubt that all parts of 
the building will be fully occupied with 
attractive and instructive exhibits. A 
considerable number of new exhibits 
and new exhibitors will demand your 

Severe? of those exhibits 
will come from distant parts of the 
dominion and from tile adjoining re
public. The Canadian Pacifie railway 
will draw attention to products and 
scenes from the tar west, and our own 

(New York Sun.) , Natural History society will present
Mr. Wall Street—Diamonds are 25 per" native specimens which will be credit- 

cent^higher than six months ago. and still able to the province in which we
Mrs. Well Street—Just see what you lost atlde- 

by not buying mo a diamond necklace last Machinery Hall—This most tmport-
і^ці<i'.f , ant section of our exhibition does not Q- u- ЬІаУ returned to the city on

receive the attention Which It deserves. Saturday from l)is trip up the Bt. John 
We have the power, wq want the pres- Rlver wlth p*'of- Macoun, government 
enoe of more moving machinery than botanist. They visited Woodstock, 
has yet been offered. Will not more of mouth of Aroostook and Grand Falla 
our to-’.nufacturera aid us to this direc- examining the plants along the route, 
tlon. For working machinery, space Frot- Maooun is delighted with the 
and power are free. ; - і evidence» of the great natural wealth

Live Stock—The entries of live stock of №е S*- John River valley, and pro- 
haye been very satisfactory, and there n''uncee it one of the finest river vol
te not much doubt that for quantity leya he bas ever seen. Its possibilities 
and quality this will be the banner for future, he declares, are enor- 
year for our association. mous In the way of fruit culture, sheep

Agricultural Products—Large entries and oarttie raising .and dairy produce, 
are being daily received. The outlook lf the PeoPle Will turn thei* attention 
is excellent. more to these branches of industry,

Carriage Building—Our space is fully 8or which the valley is wonderfully 
taken up. adapted. Prof. Maootm’s report will

be looked for with great Interest. He 
will remain some days at Woodstock, 
after which he will visit the lower part 
of the TObique valley, the upper Bt. 
John as far as Edmunston, and the 
River St. Francis, returning to Ottawa 
by way of River de Loup.

BIG STRIKE THREATENED.

LONDON, Sept. ' 3.—The demonstra
tions organized today to Cardiff, Hull, 
Bristol and Liverpool by the- sailors 
and firemens’ union were well attend
ed. At all the meetings resolutions 
were adopted to go on strike Unless 
the increase to wages asked for is 
granted.

і
F

щ attention.

і PLAINLY BAD BUSINESS.

Is re_. DELIGHTED WTTH THE RIVER 
VALLEY.I

TO MAKE THE DEAF HEAR.

(Meibc*roe Leader.)"
At the Dawson street Congregational 

church, Ballarat, special accommoda
tion la provided for deaf worshippers, » 
diaphragm having been rigged up іь 
the vicinity of the pulpit, from which 
the sound of the clergyman's voice is 
carried to tubes to the ears of such of 
his flock as may be afflicted with » 
hardness of hearing.

----- t—r
1

w I$ і■ і
s 1- St. David's church was completely 

filled last evening, when the Rev. A. 
L. Geggle preached a sermon to the 
railway men. The rev. gentleman took 
for hto text the words: “As thou hast 
sent me Into the world so eve.N have I 
sent them.” Christ, the preacher show
ed. was s.-nt of God. He gave to the 
disciples instructions to preach God’s 
words. We, too, were expected to do 
our share In the salvation of the 
world. Let us be true to the task Im
posed upon us. Christ came into the 
world to do God’s will, to save men, 
and it was our duty to do likewise. 
We were, according to onr ability, ac-
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THE RESTAURANT.
The reetaurent Is to the hands of а 

eooiety ot ladies who are determined 
that no effort will be spared to make it 
a success in every particular. Good 
food, well cooked and well served, wfil

of To-»USheridan's Condition Powder.
Once dally, In » hot maab. It aariats in grow
ing new plumage, gets them In condition to 
lay when eggs bring the highest prices.

feed-men, or by malt

com mit- 
pertetent Saîfflian^Siï^jass-îï!!iSHï'Sb

ES®, Sold ta St. J"’an b;> ч t ,»«}x*elble Crn*-
»w*. *ao w. n. wusan ж. *50a. Waat,
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WELLMAN’S RETURN, CURIOUS PARLIAMENTARY CUS- 
: TOM. . -Л H v.i

The Importance of Kate In the British 
House of Commons.

covered island, extending to 64 deg. 
east; it Is almost as large as Wilczek 
land. They named it Graham Bell 
land, after the president of the Amer
ican Geographical Society. Baldwin 
returned to the base April 80.

A. Harlan of the United States coast 
survey took a separate trip before the 
reunited expedition sailed, July 27, on 
the steamer Capella.

A fairly complete survey of the ar
chipelago has been prepared by Mr. 
Wellman and his party. They all show 
traces of hardship. Their faces are 
pale, and drawn, and Wellman is much 
thinner than formerly. His right leg 
Is drawn up a foot from the ground, 
and It is not known yet If he will ever 
use It again. He will consult a special
ist' in London immediately. Otherwise 
he Is in good health and spirits.

AT ST PAUL D. R. A. tion of the changing of presidents In 
Mexico.” ’

The arUc 
liberal.

le has excited derision in 
Journals.the

The Leaders in the Grand Ag
gregate and Bisley Team.

’rivate Langstroth of Kings County 
Carries off the National As

sociation Modal.

Arrives in Hull, England and Tells of 
His Expedition.

Former St John and Frederic
ton Newspaper Man,

The first thing that strikes the 
tetttton.pf a newly elected M. P. is the 
strict-importance which the house of 
commons attaches to innumerable min
utiae of form and rule, and the readi- 
nessr with which the members will 
leave the business of the nation to 
totes' care of Itself while they are 
squabbling over trifles, says a writer 
In the British Realm. This strikes him 
at the very outset of his career, for 
unless he can get two M. P.’s to Intro
duce him, the eergeant-at-arme will not 
allow him to enter the house. He must, 
moreover, bring the sheriff's “return" 
of his election with him, or the speak
er will not allow him to take his seat.
The present Lord Hale bury, when el
ected as Sir Harding Gifford for Laun
ceston, was kept waiting at the table 

1 for a long time, while the conservative 
whip was hunting high and low for 
the return which Sir Hardinge knew 
he had1 brought into thé house, but 
coa№not find. It was at last discov
ered In hie hat -under a seat.

The house of commons attaches 
great importance to hats. A member 
wtoo-comes into the house with his hat 
on will be saluted with- a loud jjsll of 
“Order!” A similar ebullition will greet 
him « he rises with hto hat on in the 
course of debate. On the other hand, 
only members can keep their hats on 
when sitting in the house or in any 
of the galleries. Even the Prince of 
Wales must remove Ms hat when he 
goes to the peers’ gallery. On the other 
hand, though the only proper attitude 
in. which a -member can address the 
speaker is standing bareheaded, a 
member who wishes to address the 
chairman of committees on a point of 
order can only do sp sitting and with 
hti hat on. Occasions have happened 
whjn a hat has had to be temporarily 
borrowed for the occasion, and a grave 
statesman has had to address the chair 
in a bat several .sizes too small for 
him.
, A hat, moreover, is sometimes allow- *“• 
ed to. represent its owner. For in
stance, the rule is that if -a member 
tejpresent at the official reading of- 

: prayers, he can reserve a seat for him
self during the wholç sitting by leav
ing his hat on it. On one occasion 
some Irish members brought in sev
eral hats apiece, and secured good 
seats for all the principal members of 
their party. The speaker, however, de
clared that the privilege attached to 
personal attendance at prayers, not to 
the mere deposit і 
usually places Ms
when he rises to speak. Sometimes, 
helwever. he incautiously places it on 
the chair. In the latter case he is al
most certain to sit down on It When 
he has finished his speech. (Ibis is a 
joke which the house of commons al
ways enjoys.

There are a few rules with reghrd to 
drees. The speaker, for instance, must 
wear knee breeches, silk stockings, 
pumps with buckles, a stuff gown, a 
white tie and a wig. He never wears 
a sword in the house. The sergeant-at- 
arms, on the contrary, always wears a 
sword when he is on duty. His costume 
includes knees breeches, silk stockings, 

with buckles, a white tie and a

RIOTS IN NLW YORK.at-

.

Still Obliged to Use Crutches on Account- of 

Injury to Hit Right Leg-An Unfortunate 
Accident Which Prevented the Contem
plated Dash for the Pole.

Were Numerous on Sunday 
and Will Result in Several 

Deaths.

Finds a Lot of New Brunswickers in 
the American West.

A Hundred York County Men in Eau Clair, 
Wisconsin—A Land of Great Crops./V Policeman Shot in an Attempt to Raid 

a Saloon.

1‘ he Meeting One of the Meet Successful 

Ever Held In Canada—Other Scores 

ill be Announced Later.

HULL Eng., Aug. 28,—Walter Well
man, the leader of the Wellman Polar 
expedition, who returned to Tromeoe, 
Norway, Aug. 17, after having suc
cessfully completed explorations in 
Frans Josef land, arrived here today. 
He walks with the aid of crutches, aa 
his right leg, which was seriously in
jured, la still useless. The explorer 
was accompanied ->y the American 
members of the expedition, who are 
well.

figST. PAUL Minn,, Aug. 26.—Just now 
having a leisure hour, my thoughts 
naturally turn from this great prairie 
city of 9t. Paul to far off St. John, 
away down by the roar of Fundy.

One of the most amusing features of 
mÿ trip from St. John 'to St. Paul was 
the fact that aa soon aa the Western 
States were struck at 9ault Ste. Marie, 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia men 
and women were met everywhere, and 
all doing well, at least - so their ap
pearance would indicate. For in- 
Instanoe, I stopped at Cameron Junc
tion to await the, train to Bau Claire, 
Wisconsin, and was soon in cop 
tion with a, gentleman who apj 
to know considerable about the Uni
ted -States. As we walked around the 
station platform we discussed lumber, 
fanning, crops, temperance, politics, 
and a multitude of -topics, till I inci
dentally mentioned St. John, New 
Brunswick. Immediately he was all 
attention, and asked: “Do you come 
from down there 7”

I replied that I did, when he said: “I 
belong to Fictou, N. S., but spent con
siderable of my younger days in St. 
John, New Brunswick.” He had been 
in Wisconsin for thirty years, first as 
a logger, then as a speculator In tim
ber lands, and aa the saying is, has 
made his stake. He is one of the 
originators of the Bank of Bloomer, 
one of the standard financial institu
tions of this country.

Going into the First Baptist church 
in Fau Claire on Sunday morning, the 
20th inst., I enquired from a prosperous 
looking man, whom I met at the door, 
what church It was. He told me and 
Invited me to Ms pew. Wé had some 
conversation before the service opened, 
when I learned that the old gentleman 
was a Mr. Oruikshank of St. George, 
■the granite town of New Brunswick. 
He left his native strath some forty 
years since and engaged in farming in 
Eau Claire. He is now healthy, hearty 
and independent, and wMle he has a 
strong love for the land of his birth, 
he says the land of his adoption Is a 
better country for the farmer. ■ The 
land does not require manure, Is 
lighter to work and yields greater 
crops. — ’ . v V- \ ";f'S

At Ban Claire I alsd met James, Rod, 
Arthur, Will and Frank McSorley. 
They belonged to Pennlac, about 12 
miles from Fredericton, and some of 
them have been in Wisconsin tor 20 
years. They are all millwrights or 
mechanics and -are doing well. They 
had many questions to ask of the old 
capital town, its episodes and Incidents.

William Finnemore of Marysville is 
aiso in Bau Claire. He is one of the 
best band saw runners on the Bau 
Claire river, and is In consequence 
handling good wages. TJhere are pro
bably a hundred people in Bau Claire 
claiming some part of York county. 
New Brunswick, as their home.

The prominent grocers of St. Paul 
are the Yerxas, whose ancestral home 
is Keswick Ridge, York county, while 
Minneapolis, nine miles away, is filled 
with St. John, Fredericton and other 
New Brunswick men, whom I will 
write about later, it Is no trouble to 
pick up a bluenoee; they are to evi
dence everywhere.

Well, times are good here, so they 
sey, though I cannot speak positively 
as to this, for I have been here but 
three days. Judging by my own case,- 
I had no difficulty to getting work 
and good wages, and I should Imagine 
by the bustle and rush on the streets 
to this city of. 160,000 people that the 
times are satisfactory. , ,

All round ttie city are the ' most 
magnificent farms imaginable, where 
wheat, corn, potatoes, oats and rye 
are the chief crops. Thousands of 
acres are passed on either side the 
riilway line, and the stacks shpw the 
yield is very large.

The wealthy men here, like wedding 
presents, are numerous, being prin
cipally those who came 30, 40, or 50 
years ago, took up land and held on 
to ltl They now, with no exertion on 
their own part, find themselves mil
lionaires, and the beautiful residences

_____  that dot the landscape on all sides tell
YARMOUTH, Aug. 31,—Fbg drove the where the pioneers are located, 

meeting this morning to Zion church, Those who propose coming west 
where addresses were delivered by should patronage the Canadian Pacl- 
Kevs. W. H. Palmer and Ç. C. Hurl- fic railway, coming from Montreal by 
hurt. A small gathering to the terat the “Soo” Une. It is well equipped, 
was addressed by Dr. Pierson. In the smooth running and rapid, your hum- 
afternoon a good audience was spoken hie servant leaving Montreal at ton 
to in characteristic style by Rev. H. B. oclock Thursday evening and reaching 
Gkrtrt>uVd of the Rescue mission, New Bau Claire, Wisconsin, L300 miles, on 
York. the Saturday morning following. The

The evening meeting, with a still I. C. R. also gives a good service be*- 
larger attendance, was full of interest, tween St John and Montreal, the night 
Dr. Torrey continued to discourse on express being the best equipped train 
prayer. Dr. Pierson spoke on the call that enters the commercial capital of 
to holiness and the power of God to Canada, 
produce K in the life of the believer.

MILITIA MAHERS.
Free Fights Between the Members of Two 

Chinese Societies, Result in the Arrest 
of Twenty-one Celestials—Murder 

and an Attempt at Murder.

OTTAWA, Sept. 1.—The weather to
day was cloudy for the D. R. A. finish 
and the light very bad. The flnisMng 
range of the governor general's was 
shot when men could not see 'the tar
get, and many crack men came from 
the 900 yard range without hitting the 
target at all to 10 rounds. The lead
ers to the Grand Aggregate and Bisley 
team ccores, to the Bankers’, McDou-

Major Campbell Gazetted to Command of 
Eighth Hussars.

-
OTTAWA; Sept. 1.—Major General 

Herbert on the 12th tost, will proceed 
to .the camp at Sussex, N. B., and there 
on the 16th will be met by the com
manding officers of. No. 8 district. On 
toe I8bh he will be at Aldershot camp, 
N. S., attending the meeting of the 
commanding officers of NO. 9 district on 
the 20th .and teavirg for Ottawa again 
on the 22nd.

The results of the examination for 
admission to the Royal Military col
lege are announced. Thirty have pass
ed and are entitled to admission as 
gentlemen cadets. Among them are: 
Victor C. Ourry of Amherst, N. S.; A. 
A. Blanchard of Charlottetown, P.B.I.; 
C. R. E. WUlete of Windsor, N. S., and 
H. St. S. Burrill of Yarmouth, N. 8.

A dozen officers of Quebec regiments 
bave been removed from the list be
cause of failure to attend the annual 
drill. One regiment, the 91st, thus lost 
four officers.

L. J. Tarte of Montreal has been ap
pointed paymaster of the 65th bat
talion with the honorary rank of cap
tain.

Following is gazetted: 8th “Princess 
Louise New Brunswick Hussars”— 
Lieut. Colonel A; Markham is trans
ferred to the "reserve of militia, 26th 
August, 1899. To be lieutenant colonel 
and to command the regiment: Major 
H. M. Campbell, vice Lieut. Colonel A. 
Markham, transferred to the reserve of 
officers

1In an interview today, Mr. Wellman 
said: “The object of the expedition 
was twofold—to complete exploration 
of Frans Josef land, of which" the 
north and northeast parts were prac- ’ 
tically unknown, and to reach a high 
latitude, or even the pole Itself.

"The first object was successfully 
accomplished. The second would have 
been achieved, at least to a greater 
extent than by previous explorers, but 
for the accident to myself.”

Mr. Wellman recounted the starting 
ef the expedition from Tromsoe, June 
26, 1893; how it reached Elmwood, the 
headquarters of the Jackson expedi
tion, July 28, and' hoisted there the 
Stars and Stripes under the Union 
Jack. The latter had been flying over 
the deserted settlement for nearly two 
years.

The provisions left for Prof. Andree, 
the missing aeronaut, were found by 
Mr. Wellman untouched.

After leaving letters about his own 
expedition and taking a collapsible 
House with him, Mr. Wellman proceed
ed due east for Cape Tegethoff, ar
riving there July 30, 1898. There the 
patty landed all the stores, and the 
steamer returned to Norway.

•We established our headquarters In 
the little house brought from Jack- 
si.n’s headquarters,” continued Mr. 
Wellman, “over which flew the Stars 
and Stripes.”

“Desiring to push farther north with 
the greatest speed, I despatched Bald
win, Aug. 5, with the Norwegians, 
sledges, dogs and boats, myself and 
others Intending to follow to a few 
days. Shortly after Baldwin’s depart
ure I discovered that, owing to a sud
den break up of the ice, I was unable 
to proceed, and I sent tyro Norwegians 
to Inform Baldwin to build his out- 

' pest, leave two men to charge of It, 
end return to my headquarters."

Here Lieut. Evelyn B. Baldwin Of 
the United States weather bureau told 
of the doings of his expedition. He 
said: “Sept 21 my party reached Cape 
Heller, to latitude 81, where we de
cided to make an outpost. Here we 
built a station, and called it Fort Mc
Kinley. We stocked it with blubber 
and meat, and, leaving there two vol
unteer*, Venteen and Bjoervig, I 
started to return Oct. 22 to Mr. Well- 
men’s headquarters, arriving there 
Oct. 30 to safety, to spite of great 
hardships, cold, darkness and ice.”

The party spent the winter comfort
ably to Harmsworth house, which 
was completely burled in snow. They 
killed many bears. On Christmas eve 
Mr. Wellman was nearly killed by a 
bear which attacked him, and had -act
ually struck Mr. Wellman’s shoulder 
and knocked him to the ground: when 
the dogs rushed up and drove the ani
mal away.

Mr. Wellman, Feb. 18, 1899, with 
three Norwegians, with sledges and 
dogs, started north.

MV. Wellman, continuing, said: “Feb. 
36, 1899, I arrived at Fort McKinley, 
Bjoervig, rifle to baud, stood at the 
mouth of the snow tunnel. He wrung 
my hands and with .tears in his eyes, 
said: Poor Ventzen is dead.

“The next day we gathered stones, 
and" under these we buried our dead 
comrajde.

After a delay of 10 days the party, 
fnoludtog Bjoervig, pressed north in 
■ledges, and by March 20 reached 82 
deg. east of Rudhoif Island. The pros
pects then were most reassuring. We 
had three months of the best season 
before up, and were confident of reach- 
tog 87 deg. Though we had suffered 
from cold, of course, we were all in fine 
form.

“Then a seemingly trivial accident 
turned the satisfactory advance Into a 
precipitate retreat. While struggling 
with the sledges to rough ice, my right 
leg was -bruised and sprained by my 
falling into a snow-hidden crevice. For 
two days I went on, and, it other dr-. 
eumstances had not occurred, I should 
have- pressed onward so far that I 
would never have been able to return 
alive.

NEW YORK, Sept. 3.— Riots were 
numerous to New York city today, the 
result of which will be several deaths.

Ш&Ш&Зм&ЙК
ambulance surgeons had a busy day 
by reason of the numerous shooting 
and stabbing affrays that took place.

Policeman Patrick O’Keefe, attached 
to the 126th street station, was shot 
through the head and chest by Michael 
F&rrelli in FUrrelli’s saloon on Second 
avenue. O’Keefe will die.. Farrell! 
was arrested after a long chase and a 
desperate fight, to which he 
made further efforts to mur
der. A mob of several thou
sand people gathered after the 
shooting and made a desperate effort 
to lynch the Italian.

A number of detectives and a police 
roeervt of 20 men were ordered out. 
They beat back the mob, and one of 
them sprang at FarrelH and Knocked. 
1:4m seieeless. The police then march
ed their prisoner to the station. The 
mob of Several thousand wildly ex
cited men, wcmeii and children surged 
all about the police escort. Twice the 
loti-се had to draw their weapons and' 
force th. mob hack, and there were 
hand-to-hand fights all along the line. 
Later РаїтеШ was taken to the hos
pital.

The prisoner’s wife, Mary FarrelH, 
was arrested for Inciting the murder,, 
she having given her husband a re
volver and told him to fire upon the 
police when they attempted to. raid the 
place.

There was a riot" in China-own to
night, the* result of a feud of long, 
standing between the Oriental Benevo
lent Society and Obu Chung Society-. 
The streets in that vicinity were 
blocked with a mob of more than a 

„ , thousand Chinamen and others, and a 
D. R. A. gold medal and 3200—Col. number of the Mongolian» used: ne- 

8gt. Skeendon, 13th, 176. volvers and black jacks. When the
3150—figt. R- Corrigan, 69th, 169. rioting was at its height two score
3100—Capt. J. B. Hutcheson, 43rd, policemen and a number of detective» 

168; 360—Capt. McAdam, 3rd Vies., 166; put in an appearance and had to. do a 
320—Sgt. Major Et. J. Huggins, 13th lot cf clubbing before the mob. was- 
Batt., 168; 320—G. M. DonnaUy, 12th, dispersed, and the prisoners, which 
SB; 310—Pte J. Smith, 8th R. R., 163; they made, marched to the notice eta- 
#10—D. Carson, 13th, 162; $10 Sgt. M. tkm. Charley Lee, a Chinaman, was 
C. Acorn, Ch. Art., 162; $10—Lt. R. H. stabbed in the abdomen and will die.. 
Arnold, 3rd Vice., 161. Roundsman Wm. McCluskey was shot

Other winners were: 36, Capt. Jones, through the thigh, Chung Lou was 
82nd, 161; $4, Major Stewart, 82nd, 138: stabbed in the arm and taken to the 
Capt. Moffatt, 79th, 136; Lt. Blair, bcsi ital, while two other Chinamen 
78th, 135. who were shot, were taken away by

OTTAWA, Sept. 2.—The Dominion their friends and concealed la one of 
Rifle Association meeting closed today the many Chinese quarters near the . 
with the shoot off of the tie in the scene
match for the handsome silver tea ser- Twenty-one Chinamen were arrest- 
vice, which fell to Private Smith, 21st 
Batt. J <

The maritime province men have 
shot well and have been good win
ners. Gr. Burns, 1st C. A., took thir
teen prizes out of fourteen entries, 
and Lieut? Blair, 78th, captured twelve 
prizes.

Among the winners declared today- 
were: In the Hutton match, five shots 
in one mlntttei $A60, Capt. Wetmore,
74th, with 24, and 32.20, Lieut. Blair,
78th. Capt. ВеП, A. D. C„ 2nd Scots 
Guards, won the military secretary’s 
cup to the revolver competition. In 
extra series “A," at 600 yards Gunner 
Burns, 1st C. A., and Lieut. Blair,

$4 with 33. In the extra 
78th,

n
і.

■

N. R. A. medal and 330—Pte. Lang- 
stroth, 74th, 506.

D. R. A. sRv 
Bertram, 77th, 601.

D. R. A. bronze medal and $20—Sgt, 
Swaine, 14th, 600.

D. R. A. bronze -medal and $18—Sgt. 
Çafruthers, 4th Hus., 499.

D. R. A. bronze medal and $16—Lt. 
Bent, 93rd, 497.

314—Pte. Flemming, “B” In. Co., 495. 
$12—Capt. Kirkpatrick, Q. O. R„ 494. 
312—Lt. Smith, 69th, 493.
$10 each—Capt. Cartwright, R. G„ 

493; Lt. Munroe, 44th, 490; Pte. Tlnk, 
G. G. F. G., 489; Lt. Swift, 8th R. R„

І

ver medal and $26—Surg.

$8 eacn—Sgt. Marrice, 13th, 488; Gr. 
Steeman, 1st B. F. A., 487; Lt. Graham, 
77th, 485; Sgt. McVlttie, 48th, 486; Lt. 
McCrlmmon, 7th Fus., 485; Lt. Ogg, 
1st B. F. A., 485.

Г6 each—Sgt. Smith, 48th, 484; Pte. 
Milligan, 14th, 484; Lt. Blair, 78th, 482.

2lth place and $6—Gr. Burns, 1st C. 
A., 479.

$5, Sgt. Maj. Case, 1st C. A., 473; 35, 
Pte. Wetherble; «2nd, 472; $4, Capt. 
Jones, 82nd, 464.

1;

a
LIVE TRADE NOTES. I

All the cheese offered on the Brock- 
viiile, Oct., hoard on Thursday sold at

of a hat. A member 
hat Under his chair

’. )Exlfe. series “B,” 1,000 yards—$5,
Pte. McRae, 82nd, 21; $4, Gr. C. T. 
Buns, 1st C. A., 19; Capt. Dover, 78th, 
19; Lt. Blair, 78th, 19.

12c.
Lines of shoes that sold at $1 in 

have been advanced to 
d some lines are up 10 per

Montreal 
$1.021-2, kn 
cent. f

Ontario’s bean crop Is coming on the 
market, and is of choice quality, but a 
little under the average in quantity. 
Oar lots of hand picked are offered at 
EEc. f. o. b. Chatham.

August creamery butter sold to 
Montreal this week at 22 to 22 l-2c., and 
one lot of fancy brought 23c. The Eng
lish market is taking considerable 
dairy butter, which has advanced there 
8 to 10 shillings per cwt. From 161-2 
to 16 3-4c. has lately beep paid in On
tario fqr dairy butter for export.

The plum crop is a failure to New 
Brunswick, very poor to Nova Scotia 
and light In Ontario. Prices have ad
vanced 10c. per basket in Ontario.

New Brunswick apples are selling on 
this market at $1 to $2.26 per barrel, 
according to quality. Most of them 
would sell better if -they were more 
carefully packed.

The Philadelphia & Reading Cbal 
and Iron company today telegraphed 
its agents at Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Lake Superior points to advance prices 
on coal 25 cents per ton on Sept. 1.

Strath cona match, 800 yards—$6, 
Maj. Stewart, 82nd. 28; $6, Capt. Wet- 
more, 74th, 27; $4, Sgt. Cribb, 78th, 26; 
Gunner Burns, 1st C. A., 26; Capt. 
Dover, 78th, 26. m

.
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

NEWCASTLE, Grand Lake, N. B„ 
і Aug. 29.

To the Editpr of the Sun:
Sir—In Fredericton Weekly Herald, 

August 19th, 1899, a statement appears 
concerning a notorious Simpson. The 
statement was taken from the St. 
John Sun. It is stated that Mr. J. A. 
Simpson was ordained to the Baptist 
ministry by the Baptist church at 
Newcastle, Grand Lake. Allow me . 
hereby to correct your statement. Mr.
J. A. Simpson tried . to be ordained 
here, but owing to the fact that too 
many, voted against him he was not 
ordained here. Where he was ordain
ed we know; not, but he was never or
dained here.

Yours respectfully, 
f REV. N. P. GROSS,

.Pastor Upper and Lower Newcastl 
, Baptist Chruches, Queens CO., N. B.

a
- ; ;я

ed.
*Thomas J. Larkin, who served 

through the campaign with the Eighth, 
regiment U. S. V., was shot tonight 
by his brother, Richard Larkin, at 
their home in Bast Thirtieth street. 
The wounded man is now in Bellevue 
hospital, with a chance of recovery. 
Lei kin was intoxicated when he did 
the shooting, Which was the result of 
Jealousy because of Kis brother’s pop
ularity.

Three Italian barbers, Gluseppi 
Haute, his brother Clan, and Gluseppi 
Guagento, engaged in a fight today in 
front of 185 EUzabeth street, with 
the result that aU are in St. Vincent’s 
hospital suffering from stab wounds. 
Clan Haule received, a cut on the 
neck which it is said will prove fatal, 

"but thé wounds of the others are not 
serious.

Bernard Rafferty, an assistant dock- 
master, Is lying in the New York 
hospital. His skull is fractured, and 
there are a number of serious wounds 
about his head and body. Thnt he is 
the victim of a murderous assault 
there seems to be no doubt.

His papers and receipts were found 
lying In a pool of blood In West 15th 
Street, between 9th and ICth avenues. 
Rls money was stolen, 
was found by his brother in an uncon
scious condition lying in his bed at 
his home in 10th avenue, his blood 
stained clothing strewn about the 
floor.

Rafferty left his home on Saturday 
nigh and was found several hours 
later. The police are at sea. Rafferty 
has not regained consciousness and it 
is a" mystery how he made his way 
from the place where he was assault
ed into his bed, as the distance was. 
several hlooks. 

і

LUMBER SHIPMENTS.

During July and August 54,876,000 
sup. ft. of deals, etc., cleared at St. 
John for British ports. Over 6,000,000 
feet cleared in the last week In June, 
and fchie added to the other makes a 
total of about 61,000,000 feet in a little 
over two months, or an average of 
over a million feet for each working 
day. Of toe total, nearly 18,000,000 feet 
pleated In the last two weeks.

In the last two weeks the exports to 
the United States were 2,387,000 feet 
of long lumber, 10,136,000 shingles, 6,- 
190,000 laths, 1,100 pieces piling and 538 
cords wood. To Buenos Ayres went 
1,704,000 feet of boards, etc. The ex
ports to British ports included a near
ly full cargo of box shocks for Bristol 
and 1,670 tons of birch for another port.

CHRISTIAN WORKERS BIBLE 
CONFERENCE.

Щ

: m.

. .e

WILL PROTECT HER OWN. 78th, won 
series aggregate Lieut. Blair, 
won 38 with 103.

LONDON, Sept. 1,—A special des
patch received here today from Shang
hai reports serious trouble In the Kiao 
Chou Hinterland between the Ger
mans and Chinese, during which six 
of the latter were shot.

The German minister to China, 
Baron Von Ketteler, has handed an 
ultimatum to the Chinese govern
ment, declaring that unless there is 
security of life and property and order • 
is maintained in the Hinterland, Ger
many will take steps to protect her 
own interests.

ambitious McKinley.
'
щ

A Mexican Paper Accuses President McKin
ley of a Desire to Regulate the Succes

sion of the Mexican Presidency.

0,-f

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Sept;
The clerical press is greatly excited 
over the probable visit of President 
Diaz of Chicago this autumn, and the 
papers have many caricatures bearing 
upon the presidential Journey to the 
land of the Yankees, mostly conceived 
in greet good humor, and depicting tpe 
audacity of the Chicago committee, 
who were received here as semi-royal 
personages, according to the humorous 
papers: But El Tlempo, the organ of 
the Clerical parties, outdoes every 
other journal, for it has made the 
alarming discovery that the Americans 
are plotting to remove President Diaz, 
and now this journal accuses President

3.—
ЯV

He himself X

BOUNDARY DISPUTE.
-

WASHINGTON, Sept. 1.—The nego
tiations now in progress looking to a 
modus vivendi for the definition, tem
porarily, of a 
Alaska and the

“At midnight, March 22, we were 
awakened by the crashing of the ice 
under onr feet. It swayed and deep 
crevices yawned about us. Several 
dogs and sledge» were crushed. In the 
darkness and storm It was Impossible 
to see a path of safety. Expecting to 
be overwhelmed at any moment, we
sorambled over the field of Ice and JMWRRHHHRMRMIRRNHI ---------- ЯЯИИИИ
saved most of our equipment, except __ КПЕГ M/AMT QUEBEC, Aug. 29.—At the meeting
the dog food, and reached a place of' U w YUU WAX lu I of the shoe manufacturers -held here

"38TVTnnPV 9
time, my leg now,demanded a retreat. • sented, including J. & T. Bell, the Te-
Two or thrqedays I stumbled along, oqt) SAVE ___ — _____ treault Shoe Company, Michaud, Lam-
mtll I fell. There was nothing to do , the word. bert & Co., and the Whitman Shoe

8ІЄГ ^ be dra*' і markedly J£hes--------------------. When Company of Montreal, while many
/j ^ FSmS* Lth?vT complete ft 1s the “«notation” used by were represented by proxies.

was 25 mites n'orthw^of ^efen^ï J ^ds^ou^y ret ^nt^n to^ce^ot totT owtog^o

tends, where Dr. Nansen landed in 1896. | £orde the advance in all the materials re-
North of these islands we photograph- j or more, to cash. quired for their manufacture. It was
ed three islands and some large land, Contest opens M*y 6. The fund wffi alfK) declaed to organize a body to be 

either by Payer or Nansen. We , be equally dWMed among those who kEOWn aB the Pinion Boot and 
also found that Payer’s so-called Dove a™™r*>r •prize. ghoe Manufacturers’ Association, to

CONCLUSION.—This is a form of deal wlth matters oS Interest to the 
contest which does hot require you to trade> ард committees were struck on 
send any money with your gueee, t^e subject, which are to report to 
nor does It contain any element of enother meeting today, 
chance. We have a perfect right to le interesting to note that the
give away any part dr all of eur re- movement is at present taking

After Mr. Wellman’s return to celpts. place In the -United States. The manu-
Harmsworth house, April 9, Baldwin This is an honest method of adver- f^-turers, щ convention assembled, 
and four Norwegians went out. to ; Using Scott’s Stomach and Nerve Food. have declared that to protect them- 
Wticzek land, charting the unexplored Address SCOTT MEDICINE CO* selves they will shortly advance the 
east coast, and discovered a nèw ice- J > _ ' * ■ Kingston. price of shoes from 10 to 25 per cent.

line between
Northwest ter

ritory are proceeding upon the same 
line» practically as those which figured 
in the negotiations in which Mr.
Oboarte took part. That is, the United .„--n ,,n
States holds firmly to the contention tf the^^e  ̂h^.

El Tlempo says: "Mcfclnièy is an. 
Impromptu arbiter of the entire Ame
rican continent, who has far outstrip
ped toe ambitious Blaine end does hot 
want out president to continue to guid
ing the political destinies of Mexico, 
as he wants to find for him a substi
tute after his own heart. Tt> attain 
tout object the White House hae made 
arrangements for toe Journey of the 
chief executive of our nation to the 
United States. The Whole pretext is 
most trivial, viz: The laying of the 
corner stone of some building or other 
in Chicago. Previously attempts were 
made to take advantage for toe same 

.........................at New 'ОТ-'

Heron.

The Portland Telegram has noticed that 
the man who shakes hands the hardest is 
the hardest to shake.

;V Я

PRICE OF BOOTS.
• *•' * -

that the village of Kluckwan shall be 
regarded aa on toe American side of 
the line. No effort Is making; to reach 
a permanent arrangement at present. : :.;± I

t

PARISIAN LEAKING BADLY.
*3!

QUEBEC, Sept. 1.—The Allan liner 
Parisian, which struck on a boulder in 
the channel coming down from "Mont
real yesterday; reached Quebec tonight 
in tow of the tug of Lord Stanley. The 
extent of the damage will be ascer
tained tomorrow morning, after which 
the Parisian will proceed to Halifax as 
the drÿ dock here to occupied. She is 
said to be leaking badly.

.

CASTORIA

-

M
|£

. unseen
purpose of the carnival 
leans, toe exposition at Atlanta or some 
other trifling festival. The other in
vitations did not produce the desired 
result, but the Yankees have been so 
persistent that at last It seems they 
will accomplish their object by getting 
our president to go to Chicago for a 
ceremony the most insane. But that 
is of no consequence. What is desired 
te that General Diaz may have an op
portunity to talk with our guardian, 
McKinley, so aa to arrange the quee-

glacier does not exist.
•T still believe lt is possible to reach 

the pole by Franz Josef land, but I 
cannot say if I shall make another ef-

і"•. і à HOT DAY.
(Punch.)

"Hot day. wamW-lt. deart”
“Hot! Why it was to hot that a scratched 

(natch on a lamppost at the corner ot Bangle 
alley and Plnatorte Lane Ignited by spon
taneous combustion!”

wtnldow across the itreet, I saw a : 
“ї’Метозг.” .

-■

fort.” mTor Infimts and Children.
Пе: »

vSFx mmt
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d
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mountain top, 
me.
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etui throne: 
d market-place 
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. is on the street 
its of men.

hty to her bar,
' arise.
■er are all in vain 
rcing eyes.
1 serious gaze 
;e affright; 
a and golden store 
r eight
sm mass their frowning
manners high; 
id the innocent 
it to die:
buttons from his coat, 
m round to view, 
m ringing stroke 
ijrit too.
|1 the thror*
Іувоге d 
[tear to 
fie face, 
i lonelincee 
rax led §(' 
bw the stided 
Wieoner's bed.
MÜnsly great

Ж hie flight
kls tall.
rho wrong the weak 
ht face, 
i bitter grief 
►place:

I tropic tea,
Ptive out, 
his lonely strand 

im about, 
orks her miracles
of men,

that round him rose 
>me again.

P and earthly plot 
lin’s wrath, 
perial Truth 
і her path?
•my’s tented fields 
ers run,
as sure as fate,
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lenry Robinson ^Palmer. 

IS OWN PULPIT. 

Sketch.)
iature of Hempstead 
e recorded. The curate 
John Escreet, happens 

•t carver in wood, and 
h was rebuilt his con- 
ie new structure took 
form cf the carving of 
sk, lectern and pulpit 
)Iy no other church to 
ilch it can be said that 
e actual handiwork of 
0 preaches from it. Mr. 
ecuted the carving on 
і of his church.

'•sgraee

woe

CONFERENCE.

N. S„ Aug. 30.—Today 
and clear. An early 

» meetivg was held In 
lurch.
•st service was held in 
View park. Quite a 

ors are present. The 
was spent In song and 
>r. Pierson spoke from 
s Bible and God’s 
l the seal of prophesy, 
wonderfully clear and 
ker. Dr. Torrey fol- 
jrclble address on the 
of the scriptures to 
luce faith, induce

b SHEFFIELD.

Sunbury Co., Sept. L 
k>ok, youngest son of 

Entabrook of Seotch- 
P-, a well known figure 
leen years ago, landed 
wharf a few days ago, 
vrs absence from the

HXTY YEARS.—This Is 
У Davis' Pain-Killer. A 
•hoea. dysentery, and all 
Avoid substitutes, there 
tiller. Perry Davis’. #

R BRACELETS.

rt Journal.) 
lug men are said to be 

The Prince of Wales 
lacelet at times on his 
Ingle, by the way, 
to Maximilian, the Ш- 
k Mexico. The prince’s 
Lke of Saxe-Coburg, 
kcelet on his left wrist 
und his neck. The late 
r, although never con- 
perstltious disposition, 
a certain amount of 

ched to the bangle 
The late Archduke 

L massive bracelet and 
K Hubert also displays

E DEAF HEAR.

krne Leader.) ' 
i st refit Congregational 
;, special accommoda- ,, 
for deaf worshippers, a . 4 
ig been rigged up і»
;he pulpit, from wbkto.J 
e clergyman's veice is 
'to the ears of such of 

be afflicted with a
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SOUTH AFRICA. : RECENT DEATHS.
'

,,, . і',. , f. -. . V , The death occurred Friday of Мгв.
НГО DB JANEIRO, Sept. 4.—Notice Quinn, wife of John Quinn of the. I. C. 

has been receive^- from Berlin that R. .freight sheds this &ty. The de- 
. the Duke of Saxe has sold, to the ceased la*, who was highly respected 
German government lands in Santa %£'££*** **”* ™ №®УЄ 
Catharine estimated at oter'MO square , AJegauder'Anderson, who tor. many 
leagues. -■■■’- years conducted a rope manufacturing

The ministry of the exterior has establishment in the north end, died 
continued conference with the Boll- Friday after an illness ef about six 
vian minister about Acre, the terri- weeks. The deceased wan well and 
tory claimed by Brazil and Bolivia, favorably. known throughout the city 
and the inhabitants of which recently , and some years ago took.a ,lively in- 
claimed their' independence and con- et rest in, all matters pertaining to the 
stituted a new South American com- city’s welfare, Besides a widow, five 
inonwealth. The government has or- sons and two daughters survive, all of 
dered that munitions of war be sent whom except one son reside in. the 
with all haste from Bahia to Para. <\ity. The daughters are Mrs. Walter 
These gunboats will ascend ‘the river.- ; Roberts .-and. Ml» Michael McCarthy. 
Para above Acre in a few flays; The deceased was 64 years of age. The

Rear Admiral Howison and the offl- funeral will be held on Sunday at 2.30 
cere of the United States cruisers Chi- O’clock.
cago and Montgomery, visited Peti^-K ,:r $he death occurred Friday evening at 
pôlls on Saturday and Sunday, wkejjA hig^syeRee, Щ^ві. James street, of 
there were entertained at the United M<ph*M-: Russell. , The deceased, who 
States legation. A good effect Was was 74 years of age, leaves à widow 
produced by the fact that on taking but nochlldren. 
leave, they gave h'eàrty cheers , for 
Brazil, The Chicago and Montgom
ery 'will leave early tomorrow;-':" 1 ^

•the resignation of the Argentlpp-- 
ministers is Regarded as a condemn?.-, 
tlon of the-policy Of Gen. Roca regard
ing Brazil and ; the delivery 'bf the 
missions .treaty.

T-ОЄ-- ,

LUMBER PILES BURNED,.1 L- ..-c -,.t, K
•leoâ soft у, Лаз a

Т вЙМрВНїДіТСв*, N. В., Sept, і,— 
Amqui, P. Q„ was the scene of., a big 
fire this afternoon, destroying g lot of 
lumber piled in the lumber yard con
nected with the saw-mill of Price 
Biros. The I. C. R. track is burnt for 
quite a distance, and men and material 

Sept. .4,—Labor aey['llia-v»i*eett 'takeo, from here to", repair 
observed- very quietly jh FrecftV- -hbe dawiaget (Itrto not finown whether 

The 6.30 train to 9t.,John ti’bk-' rtherfirerWill seriously Interfere with 
the Tartars and a very lar# crowd of PTtee Bros." shipments from this port 
their admirers out of the city. Half end Dalhousle. this season.

"an hour latér the A,. О, H. train drew 
tout for St. Stephen, with, nine carloads
of excursionists,, and the payid Westort 'HOPEWELL HILL, Sept: S—Mrs." 
.took a large crowd for a day on 0®* wïfé fcf Rev. A. W. Sirtlthers,
wa^er.. The remainder of, (toe popHtaS-’ 1RiVeiAide, is visiting -her bid home at 
tion contented, themselves with a day Waterford, Kings Go. Mrs. Capt. Eli 

P* the country or in spending it quietly Robinson of Ellesmere Fort, Eng., Is 
round their homes, thereby giving the visiting relatives here, having come 
City a,decided Sunday appearance. Thê' їй hefr htiStiand’s vessel, the ship
stores with.a few exceptions observed' ’ Euphorbia.' ' -

ment during the day wm Mi watching 
the base ball bulletins'from St. John,

' the morning game being generally con
ceded" to ІМ6 Alehte, white' the after
noon game, fcoupled xrith the winning 
of the cup, seemed "to please the crowd- 
immensely. . ‘ ■ * ' , "■ :V:-

FREDERICTON,
-_r FREDERICTON,.

icton.

ALP43RT CO .

Is home from Boston bn a short visit.
Rev. John H. Hughes Of St. John 

preached a very edifying sermon in 
the Baptist church this afternoon to 
a large congregation. - < ■

John W. Peck, who te-.attending the 
Currie Business College, flspent Sunday 
at his home here.'. : - 1 -

' Except during the-first-week, haying 
operations have progressed slowly, 
owing to the preveJence ef duti wea- 
the*. ■ Very little rain, -.boweiver, has 
fallen, and the nay harvested is of 
excellent quality.
' J. B. Dickson, merohaat wr Hopeweil 

Cape, has gone Into- partneceblp with

; ....
CANADIAN SCHOONER LOST.

і
BUFFALO, N. T„ Sep-t. 4,—A-: Goder- 
h.r Onspecial to. the Bventog: News 

says: “The schooner Lisgar qf Toc- 
ento has, .been lost about 60 milee
-*rom here. Stoet "wPt ' W r, T .
stress pf weather., ït ié fearod the ^ Угад^еоп, oyh e. L. Osgter.

WelPmu were chosen ш candidates at 
the coming municipal efeetton. >t

crew are

r V' MUiRDE$B MOST FOUL.

Body of "an Infant Pound ln Rockwood 
" ' Park on SatufdAy.

The deàd body" of a tnalé - infant, 
found in the woods -at Rockwood 
park, Saturday aftemobn, noW'lies-at 
yie; dead 
-the" body
was picked up, are convinoed that the 
child was strangled Ubortly after it 
come into the world. There is con
vincing evidence, -too, that the child The Sabbath .was a memorable ope, 
was born dose by the place whete ’ft !th|e various pulpits being occupied by

the visitors. Мету of the churches 
had also the Sacrament of the Lord’s 
Supper. Open-air meetings were held 

і in the afternoon, one near the poet 
offlee, led by Dr, Torrey, and one on 
Baker’s wharf by Rev. H. .B. G4bbud.

Yarmouth Should long feel the Influ
ence of this Sabbath. The conference 
continues till Thursday.

BIBLE CXKNPERBNOE.
YARMOUTH, üyrt. 4.-The

Bible conference wag addressed, on Sat
urday by Revs. R, ,p. McKim and C. 
E, Huriburt. The former spoke from 
Lujse 1, Щ etc., and the latter on Some 
Ways of Knowing God. The remaln- 

• der of the day was taken for rest and 
Sabbath preparation.

house. " Thoee wbo dteoovered 
y examined the placé" where " it "

was found. The ghastly find was mode 
by Mr. Brigden of Toronto, Who is vts- 
tting friends here. He at once notified 
the caretaker of the -park, -who tele.' 
phoned in to Coroner Berryman, hav
ing failed the latter WaA informed to 
get Coroner Walker by telephone. Cor
oner Berryman,accompanied by Police
man Durchill, proceeded to фе park in 
a hack and brought the body to the 
morgue. "When picked up’ there was 
■tied tightly about the oh lid's neck a^ 
piece of brown silesia such as is used 
for lining women’s dressée, That the 
child Was choked to death by this 
means is generally believed: The body, 
it!; Is said, could, not have been where 
it was found ipore ‘than 24 hours.

Mayor S^r^W^x^d^'upon

FREDERICTON JBKCTION.
. FREDERICTON JUNCTIONf Sun- 
buzy Co., Aug. Я.—1The entertainment 
on Tuesday evening under the ausp
ices of the W. F. M. Society was a 
rare treat, 
were given, interspersed with music 
end recitations. Short addresses were 
medfe by H. H. Stuart and Rev. John, 
Robertson. 
b6 bestowed on the lady to whose en
terprise the entertainment was chiefly 

■'due. - ;> U
The Church of England picnic 

3Clh was a gratifying success, 
weather was ideal and the attendance 
large. The *im of $166 wos real tzed.

Rev. J, B. Morgan is spending a few 
days with his uncle, D. H. Smith.

A FIREMAN S MXRMAQB.

Graphophone selections

Too much r raise cannot

urday morning by a young English
man who arrived here' from the West 
Indies a few days ago. The man was 
accompanied by his wife and two lit
tle children: He came here in the be
lief that he could get work, and the 
family are now penniless. They had' 
nét a cent with which to buy bread.

nig able t 
mayor th

applied at dozens of-plpees, but could 
not get anything jto do. His worship 
will endeavor to have’ the family re
turned to the West Indies, where the 
conditions of life are easier.

on the 
The

The man, who is o 
leal work, told the

to. do eler- 
at he had

A quiet wedding took place .yester
day morning at the residence, of Mrs. 
Earle, Germain street, when her 
daughter Ella" was united tn marriage 
by Rev. Mr. 9te*art of the

There are no busier men about Christian church to Robert H. 
toyn now than the staff of employee Rubins. The ! bride and groom 
at the I. C. R. freight sheds. The were unattended. After the wed- 
volume of local traffic lr large, both, ding breakfast the couple left for 
outward and inward, and the , sheds Boston and New York on their honey- 
are continually full. In addition to nrôoé trip. The" bride received many 
local traffic, the flour shed Is piled handsome presents. Mr. Rubins la very 
full of flour, from the weet,- and that рдоиі&г in the north end, and Is a mem- 
for Engi'sh goods is in the same con- her of the HOok and Ladder Cto. The 
ditton, as fall- importations via Hall- members of No. $. Portland street, had 
fax are coming forward in lively «he building gaily decorated. Flags 
fashion. The transfer of freight to were strung across the street, while 
and from the C. P. R. Де a feature several, strings floated from the flag- 
thàt adds much more to the work and staff. Streamers were floating out in 
the responsibility than if St. John Qie breeze, and the front of the build- 
were simply the terminus of one line, tog was covered with small Jacks.
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Z".hLr rv: SIR W. VAN HORNE. I
4

n to Hongfrom 
Kong

“But do you think Çhat even to gain 
so great a national boon as this, the 
Canadian people would approve of the 
Intercolonial being thus embraced in 
thé man xgement at thé C. P. R.?”

ТІНЕ I. C. R. ^F dOBIILY.
•a think most кШе people would, 

and all would if they realized how 
much the I. C. R, і» costing them. The 
gover-unent so prepares its railway ac
counts «hat the people do not really 
appreciate thé vast amount they are 
laying out tor the I. C. R. They for
get about the enormous expenditures 
on capital account.- The expenditure on 
operation and maintenance of the I. C. 
R. is only a part of the great aggre
gate. If the government would lease 
the I. C. R. to the C. P. -R. the railway 
Company would be willing to guaran
tee that It would henceforth coot 
the people nothing. They would guaran-

the accommodation of this - winter i j , , ; tee thaï the maximum freight rates
trade. It is the first dut, of their re- ZT" ̂  ВДУвГ be ****■ ^ №овЄ *5“
preeentatives in the council, M weU * the Щ4«ах Herald with Sir William TOw existi piey would be willing that

____ , . v VanHorne oil the Оала<Нв,п Fast At- under certain conditions the govern*
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUE 48 Ib p“1iM"ent- to 866 tMt ** **»<*-. «eut *0^ power to regulate

value of thle investment 4s not sud- • it wan in tihé ястмікіпс- ear-.of'the And reduce the rates. In their own 
' " ; 1 ' ' denly destroyed. ftrst-olaee coach of.-the Newfoundland to tercet they would make the., service

ST. JOHN. N. B., SEPTEMBER6, 1886- Already valuable tiriie has been railway where I met Sir William On r‘üî4; .:„ ,, „ „ ц.,. ̂
iU. mv- M MI r-rtajiri R ' Cl ПеЛА И the C. P. R. thUS httU» СОПІІЮІ OItost. We are within a tew weeks of ^ ЬігіПt «u- bu^he ^ L C. R., they would eetabltofa a
left W luxufy fte^l atroü oSt£ Atlantic Une for, a subsidy of

тштш
Sir William Van Home has been hitherto brought all the traffic here > lay of a- single cent, over whet la now

discussing fast line steamship matters is not in a, $dsWqn to otter a ton bf CANADIAN ЕАВф АЯТіАКГТІС being spent on the I. O. R., the oouh-
with the Halifax Herald r^resenta- !Cr^>t- f°Jne" ! . 4 SERVICE. * -- try would have a eeryiee on thé Atian^

« і lug arraugetneiit for their winter ,,T „„.s Aji- ■ - •»- T tic ttoet would divert to this country
tlve. His statement and -views are rçUtea, b$it they;: cannot bargain to у,е т». Âtiantic^S^vice eetabltihed a great deal of the passenger aqd some 
identical in éhàfâdter and almost eo send ships to St; John without some ^ ^ W; of the freight traflSc ne# going, to New
In language" -Wth ^bose etfiteslkd a aaaurance that c^tgoW can be tounS. ali -antiu.™ ^tb ?<“*»' The loss annually sustained by
few years ago through thé editorial empEk^,:passtog bls fingers with a "the «Hiptry Ip. equlpptog and operating

«««•- •* i* ## 5S *5Ж38Ш«*^ ••- ■f*8S8№SSUrSi<S^ Й SSSttiüSV SSTS
Those views'are interesting but un- government neglertedl to take action termini of the itoe should be?” I buired for- the Fast A/tlantic service, 
practical. The Canadian Pacifie con*- until all tile, shipping «ad béen- fixed aeked. ‘ and as this toes would be avowed by
pany can never be allowed to control for othe a .#g'forcV^gc>utea- ' “TMéteftseamers should come to Hstti- 8 lew <* №e Д. G. Й. to the C^.P. R.,
the Intercolonial railway between at.. We doadt'propose to disemsthe die- fax ”2Jg! ,n b^d^”of'tee'^)Te“ *** t0
John .an^ Halifax. That llne ot roi!- pute b^^Wé OànodMn ^cfflc , ^ ^ "No, I don’t, see ony other .^y to

way is a good .property, and taken by 'beat the1 World. "St. John, I think, secure the Fast Atlantic line than
, itself doubtiesa pays good dividends. reepwt to thte^win- "must ^ toè bulk « the he&vy height, ^г®и^ Ь^е<Р' Л‘; w81?«STÎotvbft
' In the nàwe ^.the rase the owner of tra port hu^eÿ Ш уШ 1» oAmtttod S ^^S^d^Sht

this part of the Intercolonlal has a ^t ^e^^^vemment made ЙшаТі оІйЖ payment of <*e dollar того .toan the 
sert of' ’ monopoly. The inter- ^x^old 'W &at Atlatitic servtoVwa people are- now paying for no returns.’’

1 ' eotoniat: should be held as - a bt ^ епіШіве and ener-.
fy. neutral route open to all weetern getioally. Since thea the company, rSLS?. the

connections. Naturally the Canadian without giving" à guarantee, has every ^ЙЯМУ *** S '
Pacific would want to own this splen- satisfactory assurances
ÆtJ, . , , ^ , about freights and has furnished toe ™
did property and hold the control ^ Tf H>» company has not been Vntted’efaites-to Canadian ports. By
which such possession Would give. But lavish in It- outlay a*' the 'Si* John <>ar гіі^ікі’б^г-ребгі. М the trans-'B^clflc. 
many things which this and other terminus, it haa apént money énough ^=^el/~fnn^me^'I^l
great railway corporations are anxious ехрогГьгаГп^.^Гп^'екУ^г^ ^ «***• <® »e Panifie ara

to take, the tostinot, of selt-preserva- not put there for uustiYear's trade, but better than their rival* from more 
tlon compels the pebple Of Canada. :to was a provision for the future. The coutherly ports.-- The people toavJed- 
wlthUdTom them, it in true that Chadian Pacific Oot^ny has cer-
th» «f th, (іт„д tainly conducted Its operations here patronage frtgn toemto us. Why,
the ambitions of the Grand Trunk to ц ,ntended the business to grow aaded .William, "to pueh-
control thé Intereolonial have recent1- ’ and develop in the ÿeateto come 8 brtght of popularity have t^e Cana-
ly been gratified to a large extent. - ------ - " dton Pacific steàmere attained" that-a

-її----—iSttasSes^SSSS
proved by the people. of the Drummood narflwaY andthe ideal vriiereés a passenger by the

Undoubtedly the Canadian Pacifie with the Grand Trunk - toe proepects Auàerican line la, lu' conséquence.'-of 
company could give a great Atlantic were good for A graduti gro^ of the boati^
service if the contract went to that ШІ ^ Ж рГ0'*5 jight to a^ in

corporation.і We do not see that, It- that trattsaetton. v та» pottey‘5 Whldh '"Sé’lOng as CAnàd 
would be ;necessary for th» com- -,зв<лг prevails regard? tÿe jlnteroolonlti " A^SS^,
pany to control the Intercoi- route by the North ВЬеде As the main Emitter mdrtf ' wfli> 1
тім In order to «, W, «-/У -
successfully either from St. John -or ^Vbe “radiJtind^^athT^4lcy, ^

Halifax or Quebec. As Sir Wtittom for the true end natoral route ot toat ^ other company th«p
Var Horne says, St. John is unques- traffic between points on the Atlantic
tibnabiy the winteV,port tor the heaty1 on'i,e AtWtio. To make a fast line
freight. The Intercolonial would nbt' ’^*ееп points an'lte pilf coasF or : a WSp^8’ connections wiyi the steam-
need to touch this traffic. If Sir WU- the St. Lawrence’vS# and the West era jS^ ** be P*™**b$4

the Other route is the natural one. Mr. be ehsotorfely guaranteed They
Blàir may be able to change these, nor- 1x0 fua^eea, ®*
mai condttiohs. ,B«t he must! no, td”
be allowed to Aratroy the winter" ex-, . С v»n"
beet trade мтттр ports'

диия* пт- .2» at Yokohama exactly on'-Hme. "ttiére
■ muet' lié' A "guarantee ' of connections 
from 1 London, With all -the points 
reached bÿ Ms -brtvréen then* and 4he 

’-Orient? ЧМїМійке а’ Сапааіап fast At- 
lantic Hné 'iîfccetexful this most ! he 

І ‘" І Жогі6.*»де»Є$*»Р« $t alonte 'сей 4». it, 
is at tlriréhâ АнаМНігі lt-théy -ran divert, to 

CahoWP imuOH OF tire paeeenger truffle 
no#’ gOtkg tb-iNew YOrk, as they have 
diverted- t hé -passenger ttaffle from вар 
Frand*eo to'Canadian " ports On -the 
Р»с4#0'ЄсеайЛ - . v-.,.

ADVERTISING R^-TlM. than ever. The t 
the treasury alt ■ 
under the 
addition he

- ■
to payVi Ж:tariff and InFostejii

hàs to pay in another 
form all that the Aanufacturef éave» 
on raw material- "Where 1* far
mers “growing timer’

I ‘ $LOO per inch tor ordinary tranties* 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 61 eents each 

Insertion. ,
Special contracts made for time ad

vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully seat to any 
address on -application.

The subscription rate is 61.60 a year, 
"but if 75 rants is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to aay address 
In Canada or United Stages tor one 
year. - -.і;- -i ,

OÏ

Tells How C. P. R. Would Rue 
У Fast Atiantic Service. : t

‘f * 7f; ■! "• 1* ,

Must Have Control of the fotercokjn- 
ial Railway Мяке the Under

taking a Success. $ :

'#■
A CRITICAL SITUATION.

The request to the city council to 
take action on the winter port matter 
will dbubtleMi meet with a prompt and 
decided and effective response. St. 
John as a corporation has made heavy 
investments 1er the sake of securing 
the trade that is now in peril. Our 
citizens hayé contributed liberally and 
without grudging, to the establish
ment of wharves end warehouses for

■1 *
SkJehn Would Get the Bulk of the Heavy 

£ Freight Business, but Passenger* and 
" Light freight WouM So te Halifax,:SUN MINTING COMPANY.

ALFRED MARKHAM,
Manager.
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SIR WTUsIAM VAN HORNE AND 
THE FAST STEAMSHIPS.
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SACKVILLE.-. Si

The Maritime Convention of Christian 
Endeavor.

:
SACKVILLE, N. ВІ, Sept. 4-—The 

Christian Endeavor conference opens 
in tide town on Tuesday, Sept. 6th, In 
-til# MathcxMst church, where.nearly all 
the qieetinge will be hrid. ZBetween, 2Q0 
and-360 delegates are expected, and ex
tensive preparations are being made 
fc-r their reception. , ; L - -

This will be the first self-supporting 
convention of і the society.- Instead of 
malting a donation, each delegate will 
pay $2.56 Into the " general . fund; tor 
board, etc. Aa the citizena-.Of Sackviile 
baye largely thrown open -their doors 
with free' hospitality to -khe vlaUxrra, 
theft will probably be " a nèat amount 
flrom this source left fo4?<general ex
penses. AH delegatee will be meit at; 

‘thé t-câtiorihÿ'the réception committee, 
et w ют -Діаз. Stewart- islhgad. W» J.

1 Goodwin to tn charge of tine traneporba- 
tion and prees commibteeel J. Palmer, 
principal of the Academy;* chairman 
of the local committees, з and an ex
tremely : important factor- in. the ar
rangement has. ■ been Prof., W. і An
drews of Mt. Allison University and 
president of the N. B. Pravinolal Union 
of Christian Endeavor. R. Mi Fulton 

: le In charge of the musical- depart
ment.

A unton of the different choirs will 
afford a ehonla- of 60 voices;; iThyj#>h-..j 
gantets'wtH hé Miss F. Webb and Mise 
Тгеійюїт ; pianists. Misses M.. Harris- 
son", M. Hart, K. Brecken and B. True
man. The decoration of' the church 
will be under direction of Mrs. (Sena- 
ЮгУ"Wood. "The appearance of this 
building has been much enriched .by a 
handsome red Brussels Carpet, toward 
thé'-buying of "which Charles Fawcett 
generously donated 6100.

Neat programmes, the work of C. D:- 
L. Black of Amherst, containing a map 
of Sackviile and views Of the cotlegee 
and Methodist 'church, have bèen Issued 
by the local committee. '

The meeting* promise (o be of great 
interest, «he opem-Blr session "At Fort 
Cumberland, Wednesday, especially so, 
on which occasion speeches will be de
livered by Prof. R. Weldon, Judge 
Morse and Other well known men. The 
convention lasts- through Thursday 
evening, with three sessions a day.

a obtains 
does not 
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liam were right in fixing .on Halifax 
as the .proper port for- passengers, 
which Is a controversial point, it still 
would net"-follow that the comphgy 
should own the railway between Hali
fax and 9t._ John, any more than1 that 
It should oWn the line, between Liver
pool and London—ove^r which its trains 
would
diplomacy Ought-‘to:-be . equal to the 
task of estaBlishldgiuliable condition*.it 
and connections for trains and steam
ships between London and Hong

THE GROWING TIME.

v ‘

'Grand Trunk as a
hq;should. 

rt be drawn short of the
іШї&ЩЩхІЇІМ - .the teanr,

рЬгфШ^І'щттішшш 
V4iT-4.N;is$Vt-

natSonel ri 
go. A line, 

-acceptance' 
adian win

——if V
& 66r RIchas^jjE 
"bead of the depàrtmàht - which deed* 
•"with the subsidised stearashlp services, 
tfte Reford cdfraè 
shows‘that Sir R1 
is doing nothing in

I
Kong.

, however,
deperttoent

^present w4frtiei4"' "Tdu'hPeAK ot London as the ef ex
port emergency. The deputy explains" tns po*ftt**' "Г ' ■*<i ' ■that the question ot proving K TO HONG ^°NG'

- - аФт ТІ2 -Ї ЙЗЄ
belongs to Mr. Blair’s depertmeet. It paotfl^raR^gy to run its own train 

'air-Richard were an active mbnieter he from there, to Liverpool; a train, iux- 
would see that his duty as head of the urloMWly- API,9lhted,.»a revelatl<m to’the

- <-•—* »-
voly» юп. ertort In Oi« «Г.ЄИ0П « Iward; »» l«tt m » com 
making effective and ù$eful the dubfti- between the American and the 
dies and services under Me control, system^, with doors both at ends and 
But Str Richard has recently token' 
occasion, to show that he te not so ac- passengéni to Liverpool, with
tive minister. He is simply аж out- tickOtsj bearing guaranteed oo 
sider, seeing what )>e can of the game, tipns tti‘ "points htif, round the wfirld, 
One would like t> know what he till nice pommeheing at Liverpool. Steamers

^ і
Where ohr owh steamehdp train wjauln 

>" -w. _ _ , - - y,;. „ meet them at the wharf, and oarrxj the
Job» T. Bulmer, who ran two elec- peeaeW^ to ^todtrral, New 5ork, 

tione as a prohibitionist candidate In :0tiicag6,:xir to Vancouver, or put'«hem 
OumberisyA agalntit ihr Charles Tup- on board dût steamers on the PUalflc

«ht minsters: tore at' the beginning: whether tloee
They hs»* ran their, fist ot deflance In the odnneotidiis WouM be possible or | not. 

face ot every man' ot the 2Î8.487 who voted These Would be guaranteed on j the 
for. prohibition- Shall we accept theV chai- .Hckét; «УрЬ a guarantee would.be ne- 

. longe t I say, yea, I helped them ln-epent cessary to make the Canadian fhe# At- 
ttve weeks working È»'them, and U. they . lahtic a Âùocees, and- such a guar 
had acted right would have spent ten ta the Сатрап Pacific alone could jslve. 
keep them iji . ThéV government is like a The carrying oiit of sût* a scheme as 
bad shanty bulk ot rri^te.Pteeee ?t wood, this would mean muds—the re-eqoct- 
badly held tether and unable to antterany ment, to a large, extent, on the Atlan- 
eontact with logic and common sense. tic of what I have toM you has taken

place in. ocean travel on the Pacific." 
MUST HAVE THE I. c'r.| 

.-"Ho# Is such aL great enterprise ee 
this to be accomplished, for you have 
no oonneotione at Halifax?" j 
* *4 sal* that -C. P. R. trains fnust 
meat the ocean- liners »t He 
winter. That means tbe-Cana 
rifle muM-bove such a oontrol 
I. C. R. as that close oemnecttona-could 
be msdn with thé steamers theré, and 
vüt" it With pointa beyond. Under pre
sent conditions these guarantees can 
not be certainly made. Many things 
might occur to render the carrying out 
of such â!«"guarantee impossible. If the 
ІЖфі ft.:i con trolled thé Intercolonial, 
tb*e wotild be no difficulty whatever, 
fo'i Wç wtitild thee be in possesrion of 
a route dttder own o#n management,

In reply to the Sun's euggestion that 
the Toronto Globe'S “growing time”
testimony is a trlbute to our old friend 
the N. Pi since the .industries whose 
flouriahlng.eondition ,is depleted are 
those whose protection has been in
creased, the Toronto Globe says:

la the Sense that there is more margin be
tween the duty on their .material : and the 
duty on their-product, this may be true.
BUfc the change was made not by raising the 
duty. : on the product j>ut. by "towering the 
duty on the material, and especially on Iren 

"and steel; which are the basis ot "So msihy 
Industries. In other words, the freer Im
portations which were to have ruined our 
lnduatrlee hAve helped to restore them.

What constitutes tariff protection?
.The margin between the ,duty on the 
material: and. the duty on the pro
duct According to the Globe of other 
days, according to Sir Richard Cart
wright of former tiiues, according to 
the doctripe of the Ottawa convention 
platform,"fhia margin is the tax that 

. the people" 1 pay to the ‘bleated’’ : 
mavratheturers. It was not the tax 
that Wéot Into tie treasury which 

.the anri protectlospst denounced, but 
“the tax that waa-'etoten from ti»e peo
ple and jbpt into the pockets of the 
-manufactorer.’’ .. .4:;. " , "X>1..i

x -Now we have ,the calm admlaston
.that 'thfP' '/»arginv. 'has been idmeased. . 11, НЩЩЩ |

•The statentent is that the consumer No other щ»п In N0# Brunswick pan 
Fftys more .*an ever to the rcanufoô- ' claim tide honor of starting so many 
turer. The tarmer is comforted with young men on successful careers ilus the 
the incorrect assurance that the Principal of the St. John Butinées -ОЯ- 
Auty on jtsrm machinery has lego Almost every clerical position 
pot been increased. The manu- here, worth having. Is heldby hlsgrad- 
facturer has the. advantage of nates.—Qatlj Telegraph.
Ptitiie old tariff gave him, on one Catalogues containing terms, courses 
tide, and a# extra-advantage in freer study, etc., malted to-any address, 
raw material on the other side, ' But 
the poor oensttmer gets nothing out Ш 
this reduction in the duty on raw ma? 
te rial. The manufacturer who used to 
be bloated gets' the full benefit of the 
change, and has a .larger protection

SUSSEX.

The Union Picnic was a Success—Off to 
Canaan River.

lish

m-
SUS6EX, Sept. 4.—Hie union picnic 

'on.: the military grounds today was an 
unqualified success in attendance, wea
ther'and general enjoyment. A fine 
programme of sports was enjoyed by 
all. Mrs. (Dr.) "White, Mrs. Wm. Mc
Leod and Mrs. MeL Scott competed in 
the .race for. married women.

ec-

Mrs.
White was the winner. The citizens’ 
band furnished excellent music. To H. 
A.’fWhlte and James Murray great ere-; 
№ -is due for the way they discharged 
thtir duty as managers of toe beet pic
nic Sussex has ever seen.

Rev. Fir. Gay nor of St., John and J. 
D. O’ConneM of Sussex left today on 
a sporting trip to -Canaan’s woods and 
waters. In addition to the requisite 
stock of murderous weapons Father 
Murray carries a camera.

R. W. W. Frink of St. John and 
Major T. E. Arnold, who have been 
spending a few days fishing a* Pleas
ant Lake, returned home this -after
noon, having been very successful.

Mrs; W. H. Drake ot St. John, ac
companied by Miss Jennie " Drake and 
Miss Perkins of Springfield,.are Bpend
ing a fe# days with Mrs. • Lansdowne.

w*
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.

Intee
1

f

,

SHEET ANCHORS OF SUCCESS.
Standi by what you undertake; this 

is one of the sheet anchors of success. 
The people who wiB not allow the roots 

-otuma euterpriae..ta ge* rieJted before 
they pull it up and plant out some
thing else, never gather a harvest. 
Young people shoîôd prepare for busi
ness by taking a commercial course in 
some good business 
Business University

in
: Pa

ths

school. The Currie 
of this city is sec

ond to none in Canada, and has accom
modations tot 600 students. Their new 
cataloguer will be'feody Щ a tew days. 
Copies of saine «111 be matted free on 
application.

How 1$ the 
Time to Enter
8 Kerr fc Sen.Щ
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ІЯЩА ВСО0Щ$; ;
(Vancouver World, Aug. 20th.)

ТЬІя morning Sir Hibbert Tupper at
tended in poison, at the police station 
to report thg^dlaappearanee of ай olif 
Nova Scotian, an ex-soldier named 
Patrick Wnlfk. He to a thin, well 
kept man of over 60, had been 
ployed for a few days by Sir Hibbert 
and ihad stopped at the Sherman 
House. Paid' oft on Saturday he was 
to "have reported at В. T. Rogers’ 
yesterday morning. Where Sir Hibbert 
had "secured-him the post Of coachman.
Walsh left the Sherman house about 
^ o'clock on Monday morning with his
bag and in ‘excellent. spirits, but since tut by vt-tilf miawttt r аютг then no trace can be found of him. Hd{- VILLE^MARIEB\RK.
was of soldierly appearance with 
Slightly grey hair and he Is said to 
have been a sober fellow.

MR. SOUTHER'S SxPLOltfT':

' A Mission, В. C., le«*r safe; “Д 
young man of. the name of Souther, 
who has been working for a promin
ent rancher In the vicinity, endeavor
ed to augment his sumn&fs wages by 
fvuds of h|s employer’s last week. It 
ippears he was entrust^ with a con
siderable sum to pay some outstand
ing accounts in the surrounding dis-

Stable, F. Hughes, who caught him at 
Mission function, where-he had taken 
a ticket for St. John, N.. B. He was
persuaded to return the money, which" 
he wisely did.”

<$eo. Cornwall, formerly of Digby 
Nèdkr ,N. £»:. lied .recently in,England.

Son: Peter MttctieH, much improved 
in health, has arrived In the otty from 
Ottawa.—Montreal Star, -j

CITY NEWS. Exhibition Only 
A Few Days
Aeay

№
;

I
'ЛІBeotot ^ffoents ів| and .

Літі St. John, а5Й?&w
------ - .. shipped Rom Jordaniewn. ro.the states

T<«#h(W-Wit.li Country -Items'thttr'**1L 
Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

H IЛ
be

em-

C. A. Christie, A. 4- Ftohe* and a 
man named Bootner, aH.fqriner 
ploy es of the Truro coxidensed 
factory, left last week fot* British Col- 
nroibli.

. еш- 
milk-• '■ ■■

S-
the MAKE of the PO&T OFFICE to 

it sent.
Remember! The NAME of the Pest 

Qffleë mÂt be sent in an eases to 
ensure"prompt compliance with your
ге3,нк*‘son" phintino company,
iMUtog weekly 8,600 copies of ТВІ 
WEEKLY SON, challenges the elrcu- 
laiton of all papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

Architect R: ' C. 'John Dunn to pre'- 
paring plans for a large bplfck office 
and warehouse building at Moncton 
for Meaera. F. P. Reid A Go,

■ qQ*. і і

"Iі At Chubb’s Corner Saturday T. T 
Lantalilm sold 22 acres' Of land, situ
ate4 at Sandy Pblnt. to T, -E: ’ Boyd, 
baker, at tee.

W. C. Whittaker, assistant inspec
tor, was at Wobdstock Friday and 
transferred thé office’té thé new post
master, Charles L. Smith, ех-М: Pj P.Г' •* * ' ' І

A subscription was raised Saturday 
among the •'fellow workmen of the late' 
Herbert Harris, which Amounted; to 
$40. This sum Was given to Mra. Par-
r|g • PU&4.« -•*. • ; - •- f - -

1
: . . - ЩW*,-

Bi K - ?
AU progressive ahd up-to-date gro- 

abandoning all other 
yÜflON BLEND has 

'4»n tbé market with the

ц
Preparations nearly completed for the grandest show this citjr 

has ever seen. '
Railroads and steamboats are offering reduced fares and wfflà 

run special excursions.
Thottsànds of people will visit the city.
What can we do for them? A moment’s glance through this- 

advertisement may be the means of putting you on the track of 
you may be in need of.
Send for samples and make your selection, so that should you 

not attend. the Exhibition you can mail your order, or else send bjr 
yOur friend- who may t e coming.

cere appear 
packet teas; 
beeft^pi 
keys.

1
Among the possible Sufferers by tbe 

failure of the Ville Mtirie Bank is Mr.
Vaoier. one of the Oampbeilbon water 
works arbitrators. When the costs of 
the award were paid, George McLeod,

BI, І chairman of t^e board, jspnt a "cheque
(Montréal Witness.) to his colleague for the amount due

While the professors and lecturers of Wm. Mr. Variler handed.'the cheque 
McGill University will be responsible the VIUe Marte Bank, whether- as a
f»b.«..™»0» SSI."Æ «“ÆÆ
students of tile Royal Victoria Collegq, stopped payment. Mr. Ynnler at once 
the authorities have thought wise to . telegraphed to, Mr. McLeod to have 
supplement^ the available rniiverfd$jr .payment of - the cheque stopped at

KPantpbMIton, and «Ms wa* dopA f It 
totme, trto will reelde in^tbè Royqi, remains to be seen whetheg the liqul-

°$ ^^^bgdthe money.
to be reeidént tutor to phtiôaoptoy and ЕХНІВІТТОН JÈA^ÈER».
history, ahd Miss Busan E. Cameron, "
B. A.. to be reeldeht tutor to English. -s.' iEntries i* ;»H ctoseea .«frJthe exbibi- 

Mfaa McLean graduated M. А. їй 1884 are very sattefaetory. All the dive
at Acadia College, Nova Scotia, and st<** classes are ahead in number of 
obtained the degree of Pto-D. at the entries of this- daté; last keason, and 

“ Upiveratty of GMcagd, presenting a? ®re rowing га)>МіУ. ІІ >е poultry 
her thesis A Study Of the Acadian Ele- depaitmeitt upwards of ^ye hundred 
meat Bt NoVa SootiA r Mies McLean tjrds have Already béén'entered. There 
«ай had experience In teaching partly «1® best Йогее ехЙПЯі ever deed
as preceptress and instructor In Latin W"8*- ЙГОв^яв to bkng
and French to Mount Carrol Seminary, made in the : ttinstractlon - 0f;the track 
affiliated to the "University of Chicago, In f”5nt ot tR= *«uw stand?, \ ,\r.

years she hf^ been engaged in gradu- < (Fredericton Gleaner.)
ate work in sociology And political t, a Montreal, despatch to this piper 
science and research work in Canadian yesterdny intimated that the Interests 
$ ,and 80vmlment SEa has of St. John as a Winter port were in

putffished several essays and papers -jeopardy through either the indiffer- 
braring on history, and also ott eqtooj, rence of the grit goverpmen^at Ottawa 
togical attd econontirai queetions whk*^ or their Inability t;e Ьавф matters 
have attracted much attention. satisfaotorily In consequence of the

h • ':a ' “pvlV which the Grandi Trunk -has
OAFT. MCKAY’S MARQUAGE. ,ля& -.over,them. • R will be a iplefortune if 

_ x ; sf «St. John is todoee the prestige sue has
(Digby Courier.r already earned as. - a winter port 

A very quiet wedding -took place a*, through the .combined, efforts of the 
the home of the bride’s parents at the late conservative government and her 
Racquette. on Tuesday morning, Aug; enterprising oitieens epnply.toeeause' of 

і the 29, when Oapt. Jas. R. McKay of Hilto». thes lnabUity of the present grit coin- 
well known representative of the New ti°ro, N. was united in marriaga bination to protect and . promote not 
Glasgow Mailing Co., writes: "Rum1- by Rev, W. H. Evans to.Mlpe Laurai only tbe Interests of the city of St.
fort Headhche Powders work Ilk» a eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John- John .but the interests of healthy Con-
charjn with me: I heartily recomihqnd Dunn of Digby. The groom waa attend-, adian enterprise generally. .
therii to all sufferers from НеааафКбЛ- ed hy Master Guy Dunn, and the bride’, ' .......................- -. • - ' *'4

—;—--- -------  ,i і by her little adopted sister. Miss Mabel. 4-’
NiSe lodges of the X oJ G. T.. in Mrs. McKay, mother -of the. groom,

" Beniamin walker and Wm tomb Cumberland and Colchéster are to and only the near relatives of the bride International Steamslpp Oo. to
areTnd^f arreTv^usD^ed J"h^vw meet at Mapfeton, Cumberland, tor a were present. After the wedding cere--. ma*tog great Improvement ayt§ Bast- 
stolen four blankets one aullt. ’ twd great open air rally. Among those rnony was / performed, luncheon was V°rt pier. The work of repaving the

, ..malr of overalls, thiae ^eto a^Id two invited to speak are Hon: W. T. Ripes, served The presents were puiperousi, northeast «іціЄг:,of the wafehouse and
Sete tff^ ; Arthur Dickey, Mr. Logan,I Mf. Including a bank cheque of several Vfharf. at Sea^street, has Ье^щ. ,a^
Emeippe and Geo Grapérty і Bulm^r and à number of clergymen. pounde^fro-m one of the bride’s Bngfish , the balance of the big рі% Д3«raperty from the ------- ---------- ] relatives. The happy couple will proh* oçntrleted and being used day on

«WÜR.,, . ; . - ; ! Nine hundred laborers are nowiem- ' aWV «side at Hillsboro, N. B., - »

.,я caMtogvOtrfKhite-elder of this jrear's ney. . Men arq working plght ap'd day. .... The Igrand political -gatbe^g ito гедхо^^теЇШ Se
growth Which meases 1M №. Ten thousand yards qf«lrfh to being; Coto'-dMand йГв^ІШ^иГУ one Ж
something remarkable. ^ Mr. FVaser removed eachday. Ninety-seven.teams ot the (events of the season in .Qijeens be^ replaced by new material. With'
says bears, wild cats and deer are very are employed. Messrs. McMftnus, Qq. ttab. Mr. Foster, ©r A A Stock- thë' oomoletloti "of a. new fAllT1
plentiful Дп his neighborhood. ed УаЛоїЇга^Тг l^ln^ W Йшоп ton>i Mr: Hazen, M. P. P„ and bihef* dàtidn on tile m>rthe«a»t eiS^and the
~ r -«йй агзе.*54^$%. f. ЛПЛЙ? S’Süï'JTSÏ'SSy'SS: 'Ші

-■ a iSSrSü і te ч ащййййй rLepreau, and toe Ему ledges, and 1ms Donrtan, Greet Village, N. S., writing The steamer Abirdeen has Ьеец еп-' found along the coast of Maine. ІПІ,
made some explorât ion at M“®pec. He the Trimo News from Brandon, НШ geged to run from Lower Jemsegf ------------^*-4—Г

' ^vf ,todfy HUtobora and outer Creamery. Brandon, Mian., on An*. 25, leaving at 7 a., m. and returning At 8TH HUBSABS. ,- . ™ Vf 1)
ln^bert.^U^L Mre ■ Ajmi gives the following, which dairymen night, for a round trip 26c. ticket "to ' AilA .. ' _ - T

is-Ateo Vjeiyng thto Dncylo^._ j t-freaboute will call pretty smart work: "and from all points on the route. now U &VP^r? Vіat V
------- --------- ^ "This, moriiihg at 8 o*nloek> w^lhhtira - The Sussex band has been engaged ’ Mafkb&m has reached th» аде limit. jAa

- Gtev. Mr. Richardson preached his vat tuil of create. We churned Ц and" to play at the fanners’ pictoc ?at
first sermon as rector at ; ^riffity at U o'clock that butter was on t^oard Cole’s Island on Sept. 7th. If fine wea- P^lnc^8 Lot^"e B)to»tos aftqr а-ійШ, ■
to-а totg» «togregatlon qn ^ Sunday the Imperial Limited, bound for Xfel- ther this will be a great gatherlfig! . He retires with his full Ж
from the text, Romans xvi., 24; "The son. В. C.. and the company had a __ :______ e » rank,, which to at least some, reeognt- _ Æ
grace of our Ixnd Jesus Christ be "with cheque in payment.” SPICED PEACHES. Ь tiomfor one who has-served the régi- ¥
you -all. Amen.” The week day ser- -u——a-. , - • — To seven pounds of peaches allow ment and the country qo well as 5 

‘ ••-Vices of the чЛмгсЬ vwHl be, resumed “if WAR IS THE ONLY MEANS.” four pounds of sugar, two ounces df major. Evidently-gees rapidly 
next.(week, .vx-jij-:»,,,.:, V;-: : T; ... —— ; fe-.v -i stlçk cinnamon, one ounce of wltole -to the Huesare.--(Mobai: ( ■ . і

(London Spectator.) - cloves and one pint of vinegar. Hu6> ,The filobe to In-егеОв,Дд-stating :that
A oar of pork was unloaded at «he , If war to the only means by which the down’off all the peaches and put bt. Col, Markham hap .reached the age я

I. Ç. R. freight Shed one day last Week somé modicum of Justice can be secur- them In a’ large stone Jar . with -Had 4w been altowad- to retain
on the fifth day frofiS Chicago. ,It. ed to the Ultlanders, then war it must spices tied in bags. Boil the vlnegW1 command. vntU-. >he- ^gj^ llmit was ""
came over tiie Grand Trunk and I. £- be, and the blame will rest, not on our and < sugar together for five mlntites reached be wqul4:h»veftqjie» th» regl-
RI and made an exceptionally fast heads, but on those who deny the and pour It over the peaches and spice, -ment Into three, camps la the ordinary - ми fB
rtiri. Five days from Toronto to pqt lights which free men . claim' when- Do this for three days in succession, co-rae. The reason.-etoet»' for Col.-
considered a bad average fot- cabs of. . ever they settle down to llve’fn ; new then nut all in a kettle and cook elovri- ' MarkhenV^ r»t ire meat ,la-one updy ■[ ■
freight. lat-ds. ; 1 ly until the peaches are tender, і which every mfltia office* in.Canada ‘ - '

, ж- ..»■>.» .жцд - -, - '•••’’■ v'1|jteij|2hihgigj|Éj|îgB|iÉ|*jiÉ*|rih|Æ*’'-'-5^®^< " ' ^<*4
desire, the reaso i alleged being "the 
Interests of tl|ie mmtla.** '

AN ANTIMGNV МЩчЕ.
’1 ♦> r4’i<- v jbl кгі: ч •»

-ґ-Btoomfield, N. B-, March 28, 1898.
I. have used Bentley’s '(toc.) Uniment 

fltid' find R the У beet thing for sore 
hands, etc., that I have ever yet tried.

CHARLES HODGIN.

The„undersleB«*i has been appointed 
auctioneer top, 4&t,- John county, and 
solicits the patronage of all people de
siring the servtcee of an auctioneer. . 
- W. H. Lakewood.

.4 telegràm_»diffi New Yoric on Sat
urday brought news of thé death of 

• J. W.: El well, the well-known ship- 
broker and shipowner.- Mr. Biwell for 
many years did a large amount' of 
business for St. John people. He was 
advanced to years and wealthy.

Dr. T. H. Tupper Is shortly to re
move- to Amherst, where he will suc
ceed to the.large practise of Dr. Char; 
lee O, Tupper, who to to -111 health. Dr. 
Tapper expects to leave Fredericton 
about Sept. 10th.—Gleaner.

»
MISS MteLESAN AT MCGILL.

■Æ
>m Montreal. These 
l street, St. John, some*

a
1 DEATHS. - -
Çëd Friday of "Mrs. 
In Quinn of the I. Ç. 
this £Ity. The de- 
(raa highly respected 
■ her, was fifty-five

[son, who for. many 
rope manufacturing 

[he north end, (fled 
Illness of about six 
bised was well and 
throughout the city 
(go took.a,lively to
gs pertaining to the 
bides a widow, five 
rhters. survive, all of 
I son reride in the 
trs are Mrs. Walter 

Michael McCarthy. 
№4 years of age. The 
Id on Sunday at 2.30

bd Friday evening at 
pt. James street, of 
I The deceased, who 
kge, leaves a widow

і І

ПЕНІ SUITS#
? V ■>-:.s-45#re$,-.

f ■ :■ Sdeing such gbod suite ready made magf 
I' open your eyeti ,to the wasteïulneee of buying 

tbe more expensive custom made suite. Out 
stock і is tbfi. largest and values the best tv* 
have ever shown.

All wool; dark blue eeigé suits, doubfe- 
Г * breasted sack coat, all sizès, $6.00, $7.Qft 
1 $8.50, $10.00, mfchsdbp ,®aT \
it A* ftian who wants an honest suit at a* 
Hft honest price, and his money back if bfi 
W ■ changes his mind after he pays for it, oti* 
r find it here better than anywhere else. Dot** 

ble breasted suits, always popular for winte* 
- - wear.iin tweeds, $6.00, $8,00, $10.00, $12.00* 
' Fine black clay d^agopgl suits, single anti 

double breasted sadwand cutaways, perfed 
fitting; only $10.00.

y*

;
Proeperlty has reached Eastport, 

Me. They pay the employee of the 
sardine factories in gold principally,

■g Springhill passed down the bay P^money bîing Bcarce' **** week 
Friday on hef -WAy Wem -Barraboto *25,600 to geld was paid out ,in thpt 
to Portland. >Am WHtoH^linéT^Kfe' : c ty for wages to (he factory em- 
will tow two errtfrW hhrg^ Briclt to РЮуее.—New York Ffaifing Gazette.
Parr&bok>. :a> .1-а' . я------ --—;—

g t The Rev. R. Blanch, président of 
Ann’s College at Church Point, N. 

8., to soon to take his departure from 
that place. The Eudist Society, os 
which he to a member, has a rule that 
permits of only nine years’ residence 
in one place, and he has now lived in 
dare nine years. *

:•'*'•1 ■ ■: j

- • , I.T
St.Wm. Thomson &' Co. have placed an 

order with Russell & Col of Port Glas
gow for the construction of another 
steamer for the~Battle line fleet. jTHfe 
boat will be a 'dÜFHIcatt’ dMtiià T*nS- 
gra, now on her'-way to St: John on 
her maiden'voyage:

...

.ES BUBNED,
• >

1:L N. B„ Sept. 4,- 
the scene of., a big 
destroying a. lot of 

le lumber yard eon- 
saw-. mill of Price 

t. track is burnt for 
kd men' and material 
from here to . repair 
next finorwn whether 

usly interfere , with 
lents from this port 
) season.

IRT CO.

£ і
}W£:\ Щ ’-тЩ 0:

«-■ ' - > 4 vVv‘.Y - і z: ***;?.- *’$ S.-fc

8ШІКГ *° Гь“ Ші іf.»-X .- -У '
Mr. Robt. Crowe of Truro, N. S. ,The Sun has received from W," K. 

Reÿnblds, press and advertising ajfcent 
of thé X C. R.. copies . of "Rod and 
Gun in NvW Rnmstotcle elong jUiei line 

■_j*‘'bf the Intercotohisti Railway utod Its 
Cohneirtlone," «fid of «tAoSbuarétofr of 
the Intercolonial Railway.” ‘ j

v». • A-.- vr. ,1.•X: <«.>/'
....

■ r*>j,.Ji‘.V*">j|| 
4-А1 "Л ІЯ

• йот
• 0І »■*

ém f
This store is a fc ihool .of fashion. W» <?fÀ*ÿ

educate jtirfiors m ti.e art qf dressing.BEST IN MAINE,.,ІЛ
%-Oflt

Everything we. tell ,$hem to wear is an 
object lesiirai in Stvi ; a Tfiluabte ffeatme that 
adds nothing to tht cost, v

r£*?

axu sept: з-.—Mrs: 
Rev. A. W. Sltiithere, ' 
Ing her did home at 

Go. Mrs. Oapt. EM 
(mere Port, Eng., to 
here, having came 

-nd’s vessel, the ship

m І:
V •‘♦ІЄЛЧ; «eh;» vSj! ! >1 -.Ç ;-?yv

SAILOR SUITS
.

u for boys 4 to 8 yeatHf of good derk blue eerge^ 
$1-00, $1.50, $‘2.0h, ,$2.50, $3.00.

.?■ - ••-£. .«■ X .*•(. , ’ ,x
ÊÊ ■' Ai . ,• A '

. 1.

on of Alex. Rogers, 
on on a short visit, 
[tighes Of St. John 
{edifying sermon to 
ti- this afternoon to

.41 J -

■іг34М".дд З
TWO PIECE SUITS.

for boys 4 to 11 years, in Oxfords, tweed» 
and serges, $2.25, $2,75, $3.00, $3.S», $4,00.

VESTEE SUITS.
, -$f; - I

v c >.. . ' ” • "‘-'ti -.-di’s ИУ- n ■ . i> .--
і for boys 4 to.8 years, in uavy eerges aadfancy- 
F' :J- tWèfed mixtures, in a- ' ii ety of- trimmimin,

;Жоо, $4.00, $5 00

-, • •►n. vA-4'ЛД
rho to-attending the 
illege, spent Sunday

>
1-У

jrfgte first ‘week, .haying 
progressed slowly, 

"s-lence of duU wee- 
rain, however, haa 

cay harvested: is of

:

ЩЇ * rJ
■M

?

iterohant of Hopewell 
ito partnership with 
tt. C. L. Carter, 
liberals held here ora 

, W. J. Carnweuth of 
r A. West of Hope- 
>sen as candidates at

II
riiv- , -<.

vii • m
I THREX PIECE SUITS.

Г
, Г . . . j і Bigger boys, from lO tp 1И уеагл 
Г,, à, th^ee piece suit. Dfiùble breœted sacks,

in worsteds, tweeds and bind serges,' $3.00,, 
$4:00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00.

ЩЩ
election. 4

DNFERBNCE.
4. , S.. Sept. 4,—The 
-as addressed on 6at- 
l. P. McKlm and C. 
: former spoke from 
fl the latter on Some 
I God. The remaln- 
(S taken tor rest and

weak -
І

ячта&ї-Іе'іїіГ.:
'

; і -."і • v: ...^ і î ■ІОН.
as a memorable one, 
ts being occupied by 
toy of the churches 
lament of the Lord's 

meetings were held 
one near the post 

Torrey, .and one on 
Rev. H. B. Gdbbud.
В long feel the influ- 
nth. The conference

’cn
Boys’

Ready-made
Clothing.

m C-iFlâîmël,..^ ,iWW
Plata and Fanep •ri-: T-: 

Colors.
From

6c. a Yard Op.

і g Carpets, 

Corsets, 
Curtains.

Dress Roods Men’s all wool working pants, .of strong ■ 
materia^ well -made, $1к36.:рег раіг.

Men’s gray and black, pin stripe, all wool, 
tweed pants; three patterns, very dressy, 
$2.50 per pair.

.
■I$&.•? .

A Montreal Merchant шкев a Vatu-
ra

Latest Patterns
" ASS

. Colorings,

Г -i• 5
$

^tberine street,,has ^turned from . ”

Щ MEN’SFALL OVERCOATS.
to be pure. ?ДІ

1 Sfe

Ginghams
From

5c.Yd.Up.

1Lowest Prices 1 Hosiery

Hqrse
Blankets

v, ztmm ,<y.
Best ’. - "*T- cév-, x..f J- Ь і

; n It)- 'b
. :

IN

Stkjohn.
fi "'i&£ ІLay*

Values: ШМїг,. „ ismisvm
• _,lit "ЙГ6

IN JUNCTION.
"junottonT sun- 
—The entertainment 
ag under toe aasp- / 

M. Society was a 
ihophone seleotlons 
persed with music 
liort addressee were 
nart and Rev. John 
much r raise cannot 
e lady to whose en- 
alnment -was chiefly

Snes,

Stamped Hats,

Keek Ties. :-u
Oilcloths,

Overalls.

It is to. be fqun 
.if *№ere is only one yvu- 

- |.ada, and that .to .ale^.-.ggii 
«tome county, the.price 0

intends sailing for England In'a few-, 
days to put the mine ora the market. 
Rome of these samples are pure ore and 
weigh -a ffiindred pounds each.

It is thought that this is one, of thé 
largesjt, deposits yet- discovered in toe. 

: world. Mr, . Wallace owns the property

. RBCBÙ»ITOK AND DANCE.

$8.00 -will purchase a. dark gray or da* 
fawn worsted overcoat, single breasted, " 
cloth sleeve lining. It is well made 
neatly finished. A bargain at the price.

•1 ' -X-- ■' tr л - v' • , ‘•'."t *• - ЛЛ-.ІМ4.А-Й-- : ... ..

Wi NT'>‘ Ш ' ЩAND
«•gUffs Shtoto. 

Right Shirts.
Winter 

, Jackets.
hair?' y i L" •

• і •< a b!;.-
йгжж;

.лиш.
iorih M

andDoor.Ma1». Ш
**sI Working 

Men’s 
Pants. 
Prints.

4
■’i. 0 І

ІШИ.,.ВШаН і
Lumbermen s.

White and

qums. ► $10.00-is the price of a splendid covert, 
overcoat. Colors, dary gray and fawn;: / 
made of superior English whipcord elbth^. 
single breasted, Welt sèâms, stitched edges,, 
Italian body linings, silk sewn and well fin» 
ished throughout, ,

f,0v Stocklners. 41IComfortablea«gland picnic on the 
wing success. The - 
and "the attendance 
$166 was realized, 

in is spending a few 
k D. H. Smith.
Is MARRIAGE.

fweed ■Л Trunks, I....

Valises, 
Bags.

Suitings, Prices / 

Right.

Underwear. 1 '- . -
іШІ ' 7‘- îIleking, :dUmbrellas. rai®{» I

Tdwe’s. Monday evenifi# last ^ very- 
pretty reception and dance took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mr*. David 
McAdom of Musquash. Thé feriivlties 
got undqr way shortly'after 8; o’clock. 
At midnight refreshments Wèré serv
ed, and dancing was again resumed 
and continued unto toe party hours 

•of the morning. Music was diepeneed 
by J. P. - Snllivam asstotpd -bytxthe De 
Wdlfe singing orokeeti».,. Miich fcradtt. 
to due'to» promoters of the affair, who 
were MW. D, A. Me Adam, Mrs. Mark 

'1^-Bhtl.mtiSn atidMBbJdrry R. Я Sullivan

On $12.00 will make you tb 
ert overcoat which is strictly 
style, with all the details which ^ 
gentleman’s coat: Equal in woi 
and matériel to the made-to-measure garment 
at $20;ОЄ.вНН*

-Window? 
Shades, 
Wrappers, 
Waists,

open 
Every' « Krf ' 

Evening 
Until 9.30.

a cov- 
|t” in

Greet
Assortment

of

-:A Table 

Oilcloths *

'br.- . 1t took place yester- 
le residence of Mrs. 
[street, when her 
I united in marriage 
I SteWart of tbe 

to , . Robert H. 
bride and groom 
I After the wed
ge couple left Dor 
Fork on their honey- 
Iride received many 
I. Mr. R'lbtne Is very 
h end, and to a mem- 
Lnd Ladder do. The 
[Portland street, bed 
r decorated. Flags 
Is the street, while 
rated from toe flag- 
were floating out in 
в front of the build- 
rlth small Jacks.

Ьі - 1 - ї »Ці:
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If you are to St. John during Exhibition make our Store your Jfeadqaprten. " EXPENSE NtooO^JtESpr. ’

m“0 , (Chicagolnt^-Ocea^y 
Russia has placed „jjordera .for $20,- 

(00,000 worth, of munitions of war In 
the United States, which goes .to prove 
that when the esar H HÉÉI

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80, MENS AND SOYS.. 
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FREDERICTON-

Scythes. Scythes.rolling ball by Thomas D. Bell, todies' 
race by Mlee Georgia Kirkpatrick, 
married todies’ race by Mrs. Jabes 
Bell, first boys’ race by Harold Ander- 

^ _ eon, second boys’ race by David Her-
BOIB9TOWN. Northumberland CO.. ron> ша ^ toea by вту* Duplteea, 

Aug. 30,—Oh Saturday _ evening Court Швз ,R jj. Howard received a fine 
Bcfieetown, 1- а P., held a danoe and photograph album for guessing the 
«upper in their hall, by which about frt4,er number placed upon It- 
$40 were realised. School will open here on Monday,

A number of young men hereabouts 6eptember 4th D- P Kirkpatrick will 
are thinking seriously of Joining the цщф as teacher for another term, 
exodus to the United States. Already ^bool house haa undergone some
eome have gone, and more are soon to repalra durlBg vacation. Much credit 
*«ow. is due the trustees, George A. Trott,
Soit of Black ville. George-S. Trott and Wellington Kirk-

A very enjoyable Ice cream party pa^r4cjCi tor the Interest taken by 
was held on Tuesday evening at the thetn ln 8chool matters, 
reeldence of Mrs. H. E. Whalen. Miles Selena E. Eastwood, who has

James Hoi mes of Doaktown, con- pgen spending some time with her par- 
«naotor for the new school building, #nte here wlll soon return to Boston, 
has a large crew at work. The buUd- Almle Hoyt, AHce Timmons. Edith 
to finish Inside of a week. The build- and Ida Kirkpatrick of thismg reflects credit upon the contnac- ££eattended the picnic held atFred-
*ara- . , erioton Junction on 30th і net.

The new wheat mili here Is rapidly] FREDERICTON. Sept. 1.—It Is stat- 
11 earing completion. This is one 0» ^ that the government at a meeting 
five new mills to be put in operation here yeeterday morntng appointed J. 
this fall in the northern pert of the ц Barry judge of probates In the 
province, room of P. A H. Stratton, resigned.

With commendable energy, Wm. tbat A R SUpp will get the re-
RUchards & Co.. Ltd., have succeeded gtstrarshlp of pn>bates, which has 
In giving the proper facilities to by Mr. Barry for the past
duce the growing of wheat ln this sec
tion in a much larger degree than has 
previously been done. This year the 
crop Is above the average, and Of ex
cellent appearance.

KARS, Kings Co., Aug. 31.—The re
sidents of Tennant’s Qove. Kars, Kings 
Oo„ have had an old and esteemed re
sident removed by death this week.
On Tuesday night Edward M. Toole, 
who had been in failing health for 
some time, calmly expired. His re
mains were interred on Thursday 
afternoon at the family burying ground

- tot Tennant’s Cove. The service at the 
grave and also the memorial sermon 
hi the Free Baptist church were con- 
-ducted by Rev. W. H. Perry, assisted 
bjj'j Вго. T. Leonard. The Rev. W. H.
■Perry preached a very eloquent and 
Impressive sermon from Psalm, 30 
Ohap., 4th verse. The large number of 
pepple present at the services testified 
to. the esteem ln which the late Mr.

- Vtidfè Was held in the community. 
j Quite Recently the remains of the late

-« №. Margaret Purdy, a former resid
ent trf l&rifc and relict of the late John 
£lHdy, weiw brought to Kate for Inter
ment. per funeral obsequies were at
tended by Rev. J. D. Wetmore of 
Hampton.

The Rev. Ira Smith, pastor of the 
Leinster street Baptist church, St.

-John, and family, who were formerly 
-of L-ndon, Ont., have been spending 
■some weeks at J. Jenkins’s, J. P. They 
Apeak in high terms of praise of the 
-climate and scenery of Beiletele.

- Mr. atia-MesJB. W.#’Sherwood, who 
have b 2e«(J issuing : their relatives at 
Tooleton, started on Wednesday to re
turn to their home in Ottawa.

Thethay eropiJwsa піііф larger than

N. B., Aug,'31.—
Yesterday afternoon, as the Steadier 
Rose Stan dish was leaving the wharf 
here for Calais, she was run into by 
the steamer Arbutus, tearing 
bulwarks and stanchions amidships' on 
-the starboard side. It will probably 
take Sue to .refeair the; damage; Ш d i>

Schr. B. MViSawyer is on ,t#ie 4 way 
from New York to this port with, a ’ 
cargo of anthracite coal for B. F. De- 
Wolfe, who Is making 
the erection on his 
shed 50x14x14 feet, and a platform 
scale at the head of the wharf. The 
Jc& 'haJ bèèÜ'fetveh to David MdRob- 
ert* |t Pi ,3 ’>!> ,=•“•. .*

J. Townsend Ross is placing a plat
form scale on the sidewalk between 
his store and the building occypM by 
Lamb & Billings, Market wharf.1 A 
few years ago one platform scale,

Jack took passage 1* her for the roundPROVINCIAL NEWS ' Altrip.
RIOHIBUCTO, Sept. 2.—J. & T.

Jardlne’s bark Valona arrived yestei - 
day with a cargo of salt for R. O’
Leary. The baric Sagona went over 
the bar this morning to complete her 
CargO. - :

Win. Brown left yesterday for bis 
home in Aspen, Colorado, after a visit 
erf two months with his *»iends ln this 
vicinity. Mr. Brown Is engaged In 
lead and silver mining. -*

BOIBOTOWN, Northumberland Co.,
Sept. 1.—George Price, a former resi
dent of this place, but now of Minne
sota, has been paying his old home a 
visit, accompanied by bis family. Mr.
Price has been eminently successful in 
hie western home, being at the head 
of a large lumber company employing 
in the vicinity of a thousand hands.

John MoEUwee has joined the exodus, 
seeking fortune in the far western 
states. A number of young men in- 
tend starting about l»th September. FREDERICTON, N. Aug. 81.

The many friends of station agent H°n; A- G; BlafT’ who 13 3ctlne 53 
Wm. T. Sharpe are pleased to learn minister of public works during the
that the fracture of the arm which he Pjee^jL0* Ho”' Mr', ^’rte’ 
sustained to making excellent pro- the Robinson bar at Sprlnghlll this 
areas toward recovery. morning. Mr. Blair was accompanied

The machinery for Wm. Richards & by F. P Thompson, M P F-, and 
Oo.’s «new flour mill has arrived and after satisfying himself that the bar 
to befog placed in petition. It to ex-i ^as really an obstruction to the travel 
peoted .that In a very short time opera-, ! ®f **8*. ordered the - government 
fions «til be commenced >' ■ j dredge, now operating upon the

The adhoois in the surrounding dis-, river, to begin the work of removing 
trivts are under the charge of the M- » immediately.
lowing teachers: Taxis River, Miss Rev. Mr. Campbell to at present cor- 
Daisy F. B. Glenn; Bloomfield, Miss responding relative to a supply for 
Maggie Parker; Ludlow, Miss Beck- the Marysville church ln place of Rev. 
with and Miss Misrphy. W. W. Brewer, suspended. Rev. Dr.

\B«- Annie ’М’гіТ^м.п of Naahwaak CreWs of Toronto, secretary of the 
has been visiting Mrs. H. H. Gunter; Epworth Leagues of Canada, will oc- 
and Mies Harris of Boston has been cupy the pulpit of the Marysville 
the guest of Mro. Alex. MicMtllan for church on Sunday morning next and 
a few days. will preach in the city church In the

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 3,— evening, Rev. Mr. Campbell going to 
The Normal School re-opens Monday. Marysville.
Between 160 and 170 students are ex- In the probate court today, appllca- 
pected to present themselves for en- tien was made by Willard Kitchen, as 
rolment. A large number have already a creditor of the' estate of the late 
arrived. Wesley Vanwart, for the administra

nte death occurred last evening of Hon of the estate with the will an- 
Mrs. Jane, widow of the late William rexed. The estate is sworn at 332,500 
Calder. She wai 66 years of age and personal.
had been ill for a long time with A forward step has been taken in 
dropsy. She leaves one eon, William, connection with the proposed railway 
at present to the United States. ’ from. Cross Creek to Stanley. The 

Edith, eldest daughter of F. S. HU- company held a meeting last evening 
yard, who has been spending the sum- at the office of W. T. Whitehead. The 
mer at her father’s camp at Lincoln, York and Carleton Railway Co. was 
was taken suddenly ill with fever où organized a few years ago. The board 
Friday. She was removed to her home of directors, at the present are : Pre- 
In thto <My yesterday. * aident. Dr. Moore, Stanley; secretary,

Stanley Douglass, Stanley. Directors: 
Judge Wm. Wilson, F. P. Thompson, 

the city. M. P. P.; Alex. Gibson, Jr., M. P. P.; 
jnlze the Fred Brown, Stanley. James Humble 
Stephen, was a director, but he resigned that.

pcsltlon at last night’s meeting, 
though still continuing a member of 
the company. The amount of capital 
stock of the company has not yet 
been definitely decided upon, but will 
probably be 340,000.

Much to the surprise of everybody, 
the big auction of timber berths was • 
finished last evening at 10.10. Mr. 
Alien, the auctioneer, wasted no time 
in any unnecessary talk, and while 

Ob, you are fair ■ and tall, Irene, giving everybody who wished plenty
The world is at your feet. of time to . make their bids, pushedJ the sale along at top speed. As was 

For you the chimes are ringing true, ' reported in yesterday’s Sun, the gov- 
The яку above (s blue for you, ernment would not pay any attention

And all the fields are green. , to the objections of the lumbermen.
Your mien was haughty still, Irene, ' but forced On the sale. The latter now
.The day we good-by; stand masters of the situation. They
Nor C lyou°elgb— - ? * practically took control of the sale, 

The joyous heights are dim no more, ; bought what they wanted at indiffer- 
Are nearer than they were before, ent prices and Instead of buying the 

With pleasant vîtes between. 3,577 1-2 square miles which the gov
ernment tried to force upon them, 
bought less than one-third of thto, or 
1,268 1-2 miles, the aggregate proceeds 
being 324,290, an average of 320 per 
mile. • j,.

Of the 573 berths offered for sale, 
bids were received, as above stated, 
upon lees than one-third of the quan- 

іпЖГЛЖ t,ty’ and theprlcea Iald for those pur-
(SacoaUUon SSnrtM the result of t2£ chased ruled low, the lumbermen hav- 
conference between Senhtir Kduerdo Ro- Ing an understanding to the effect that 
mans» president elect, and the leaders of the one ^оиід not b'ld against another, 
ministerialist factions. The highest price paid for any site

berth was 3123 per mile for a 7 1-2 
n lie lot on the west branch of Port
age River, and purchased by J. J. F.

. Winslow, who paid 3923.50 for the 
berth. Only fifteen brought 350 dr 
upwards per mile, they being:

Heed main Five Finger Brook, Res- 
tigouche, two miles, Wm. Richards A 
Cc., at 371 per mile.

Papineau River, south branch Litttle 
River, nine miles, A. Cushing & Co., 
375 per mile.

Head of Little River, 61 1-2 miles, 
Adams, Burns & Co., 371 per mile.

Head of Pabineau River, three miles, 
Adams, Burns & Co., 376 per mile.

Nine Mile Brook, branch of Neplsl- 
guit River, nine miles, Adams, Burns 
& Co., 366 per mile.

Nine Mile Brook, branch of the Ne- 
ptoigult River, 71 Ï-2 miles, A. Cushing 
& Co., 355 per mile.

Nine Mile Brook, branch of Nepisl- 
guit River, nine miles, A. Cushing & 
Co., 365 per mile.

Forty (Mile Brook, branch of Nepisl- 
gult River, nine miles, A. Cushing &

. Co., 367 per mile.
Head of Forty-four Mile Brook, 

branch of Nepisigult, 6 miles, Adams, 
Burns & Co., 366 per mile, 

plantations and West Branch Portage River, Mlra- 
____. ..hiçt'jMegi'os, ^ mlchi, 71 1-2 mUes, J. J. F.’ Winslow,

^of^wer North Branch of Lit- 

•kotnidsfi aid oeptaredi an«i П wen ktoed tie Southwest Mlramlchl Rlvflr. nine

•J тс et 1 if a fi f n lies, Wm. Richards & Co., 354 per
NiWPDUWDtliNDi n mile.
ЯГ«0 vo *.f.j ,• • ft . 1 .o’-t South of Cain's River, below Gor-
,i)oU in- h- аз Vrr. rf.t rfvh'w ri don’s Brook, six miles, Wtn. Richards 

*"iT!'"JlMlia. IS! "Fll" ’ (foutlJ Is-The * Co., 385 per mile.
Whanneostoamer g7ep|*p№:SeRorta that Head of Gordon’s Brook, branch of 
while making her way toward Hud- Cain's River, six miles, Wm. Richards 

/sotVà'!Bây îshenwaa " caeght to an ice & Co., 3101 per mile, 
fide' tialf wayilup ittie Lscbradori roqat ’ Head of Little Forks Green River, 

«Mi’üllipWJ ’« M to a'ldsbf «It tf.3 |i 5 1-2 A. F. Randolph, 364 per
• ■ to iitndtclfteicthathLlMit. mlle.
Rèairy’s’ dtodtiieir ‘mdet vberftavfUg ЛІфУ Those who paid most into the pro- 
tinfetforfible1WCttthear to the Arctic ye- viirctai ttelUeury for the lands pur- 
gfoiBf r-t i. x prtici- 5 t Д ,|| j chased yesterday were : Wm. Rlch- 
” St. 3bHNS,i:N;iF.p SbpdtoBir-The cel- ards & Co.. 33,000; Adams, feurns & 
МІШ CrUfeer Fiona; whltib anrivefl here Co., 32,900; A. Cushing & Co., 32,700 ; 
last'VHght from a rsvenhe «erutseialppg Geo. Moffat, $2,000; rf4. F. Randolph, 
%#’:«ohtbf cdBM^-’dreiHHtSi^itoat’r 4the $^60o.
Fferitfii 'fishAhJt ’oR the::grqnd" banka f Many of- the lumbermen ' Very ÿodr Witog to eoloniti policy of] laBt night for 'tfieV lkSdl 

if#ChlBitttg « «iel French front ceewring- 
Reliable Information >gvpe: to

ZTLS
of St. Pier* 
iris to assist

Fatal AiGovernment Dredge Ordered 
to Springhill by Mr. Blair.

We have just received a large stock of The American Axe Tool 
Company’s Celebrated Scythes; also American Hay Hakes.

We also have a large stock of Driving and Working 
Harness, which we are offering at very low prices. 

Everything supplied for the Horse at low prices.

'

- The: Conclusion of the Big Auction Sale of 
Timber Berths.

1
the

m

H. HORTON & SONLumbermen Practically Masters ef the Sit
uation. They Purchased But One Third 

1 11 Ti < to Fore on

Them and Paid Indifferent Prices.

! Who

11 Market Square, Sts John, N. B.:,1 7of hat Grai

Our Store will close on Saturday at 1 P. M. dur
ing June, July and August

Evidence
li

THE MARKETS. Lard, compound . 
lard, pure .... .

. 0 0«4 0 VU* 

. 0 074 OOKHі
GRAINS. ETC.

There is no change in this list.
Oats (Ontario), ear lota
Beans (Canadian), h p........ 110

!«Beana, prime.............. ........... 1 06
Beans, yellow sys............ 1 90
Pylit peas................................ 4 to " 4 20
Green Dried Peas, per hush. 110 ’’
Pot barley ....................... . 4 10 “ 4 20

! Hay, pressed, car lots.......
COUNTRY MARKET. 1 aîâv* i w...............

After a long period of dullness the butter цдюцЛ “„gj’ ciüaian! 
market here shows signs of improvement. American.
Cheap stuff that has been practically unsale- . cioverT Mimeno: n...........
able for some time has been picked up late
ly, and an enquiry was received from Mont- FLOUR, MEAL. ETC.
real last week by a city dealer tor some low Buckwheat meal, gray ......... 0 00 - 2 25
grade butter. The upper province butter Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 16S “180
market appears to he ln very good condition. Corameal........... .................. 2 20 •• 2 25
and that is of course to the advantage of Manitoba hard wheat ......... 4 *0 " 4 75
this market, which is firmer and looks more caj^jju, Mgh grade family 4M “ 4 15
promising than It has all summer. Cheese « Medjum рк1(.пиГ ...... . л ’.0 " 3 85
also has gone up, and if any were offered it « oatmeal .. ......................  3 85 “ 4 00
would probably bring 11c. today. But it is Middlings, car lots .................21 00 “ 22 00
very scarce. In meats lamb is easier thim ; Maddlings. small lots, bag’d 0 00 “ 23 00
at last report; other kinds are unchanged. Bran, small lots, bagged.... 19 00 “ 20 00
Sausages are now on the market again. In Bran bulk ^ jote................M 00 " 17 00
poultry, fowl are easier. New potatoes and
turnips are quoted by the barrel. Com is FRUITS. ETC.
cheaper. In other lines there is no quotable 
change.

.

The 1 
cccurre 
on the 
took p! 
two O’l

0 35 0 36Revised Every Monday for the 

Weekly Sun.

pi nsP ten or twelve years. Two complicated 
coses will shortly come before tbe

ІЕНігВЄВ
1 10
2 00

1 26• У
the bigI 7 80 “8 00

. 0 06% •• 0 0ТЦ 

. 0 07* 0 08
“ 2 26 
" 2 00 

. 0 07 “ 0 !)74

and
proved ln solemn form.

The meteorological observations, as 
recorded at the station at the U. N. B. 
and noted by Chancellor Harrison 
during the month of August, give the 
mean temperature as 64 degrees, 
which is precisely the mean for the 
past twenty-five years. The highest 
temperature was recorded on 
when the mercury rose to 86 
and the minimum was reached on the 
9th, 43 degrees. The rainfall was but 
3-4 inch, the average precipitation for 
the month during the past quarter of 
a century being 41-2 inches. There 
were 259 hour) of sunshine, vybich is 
85 more than In August last year.

The city firemen, headed by the 71st 
bend, paraded the streets this 
lng, marching to Scully’s grove, where 
they held a festival. A large crowd 
attended.

The nuptials of A. «R. SUpp, the well 
known barrister, and Miss Bessie 
Logan, daughter of the late Thomas 
Logan, are to be celebrated at the 
bride’s home, Waterloo row, at 3 
o'clock on Tuesday next. The honey
moon will be spent ln visiting upper 
Can Ada. I

The city council at their next meet
ing will probably fill the vacancy on 
the board of school trustees caused by 
the death of the late W. Vanwart. 
The position belongs to the Free Bap
tist denomination, and Dr. Vanwart, 
brother of the late member, to promi
nently spoken of for the position.

The amount collected ln fines at the 
Fredericton police court during the 
last month was 3238.

Allen B. Brown died at Victoria hos
pital yesterday afternoon. Deceased, 
who was a young man of 22 years, son 
Of James A, Brown of Southampton, 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis on Monday last. He had been 
employed in the city for only two or 
three weeks before bis death at P. S. 
MacNutt & Co.’s agricultural imple
ment agency.

Jlired.
bertl
McEachi 
the top 
to the a 
feet. T 
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$
і Canadian peaches are higher. Sweet pota

toes are cheaper, also apples. Canadian 
grapes are quoted.
Canadian plums, basket ...... 0 69
Canadian pears, basket ..... 0 00 
Canadian peaches, basket.
California plums.. ...........
California pears..................
California pears, bbls......
American peaches ........ .
Sweet potatoes, bbl........
Apples, new.......................
American onions, bbls----
Canadian tomatoes, baskets.. 0 00 
Aments, per №........
Currants, cleaned, hulk 
Grapes, Canadian....
Evaporated apples .
Dried apples............

and(Wholesale Pneee.i
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and at
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most at 
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able nui 
employ* 
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being 
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I“ 0 12 
“ 0 25 
“ 0 00

Raspberries, box............... .... 0 10
Blueberries, half pails ... .. 0 20

«ftS* SS US*
Pork fresh, per lb..............  0 06 “ 0 064
Shoulders...............................  0 ОТ ’ Є to
Hams, per lb........................ ; 0 10 ‘*0 It
Butter (in tubs), per lb.... 0 12 " 4 16
Butter (lump)......................... 0 12 “ 0 IS
Butter (creamery), tube......  0 10 “0 19
Butter (ereamery), rolls... 0 17 “0 20
Dairy (roll).. .......................  014 ” 0 16
Fowl...................................... 0 40 " 0 60
Chickens............. ................. 0 40 0 80
Turkeys.................................... 0 10 " 0 14
Eggs, per dos. ................ 0 00 “0 14
Henery eggs, per doz.......... 0 18 0 20
Mutton, per lb. (per carcase) 0 04 “0 06
Cabbage, per dosen.......... 0 25 “ 0 50
Potatoes, new, per bbl........ 1 00 1 26
Squash, per lb...... ........... 0M “ 0 03
Carrots, per doz .................. О ОО "0 20
Beets, per doz ... ................ О ОО “ 0 20
Corn, per doz....................... 0 06 “ 0 00
Turnips, per bbl................. 0 60 “ 0 80
Rhubarb .. ........................... 0 004 “ 0П
Lettuce, per doz................... 0 00 0 20
Celery, per doz...................... 0 60 “ 0 70
Radishes, per nos............. . d 00 “0 20
Peas, green, per bush.......... 0 60
Beans, green, per bush .... 0 60- 
Beans і yellow eyes) ....... 190
Beans (white) .........
Cucumber, per doz. ...
Cauliowfler, per doz .
Calf skins, per lb

0 70
0 60even- Beei 0 00 1 50

: is 2 00 
300s
7 506 00

•I! 175 
3 75
3 M

0 00 3 00
0 60

.066
. 0 07

ом
0 074

Tomorrow will be quite generally ob
served as a holiday. There to nothing 
in the way of attractions in 
A very large crowd will pat*
A. О. H. excursion to St. 
while the sporting element will accom
pany the Tartars to St. John.

0 46 0 00
......
........ „ „

• 0 14

0 00%
000
013
Oil

Bhrep. apricots
Bvap. peaches .. ■cccccccccc

ÜB ...... eu 014Grenoble Walnuts 
Popping corn, per іі:. voo

0 12
0 00 0Ю

Prunes, Bosnia, new 0 6
Peanuts, roasted.................... 0 09

IfatoUt MnwBtelP ' X.
0 WA
0 19

endIRENE.
You have a lofty way, Irene,

ж 175 ” 16
... 3 25 "3 75
... О ОО “ 0ОТ 

0 00 "0 12 
. 0 00 “ ooo•n - !S>

... 08 “ 0 10 
.. 3 25 ’* 3 50
.. O SO “ 0T)
:: :S :: 251
•• :: 1$
:: ом - о»

..... OU "OU

fS, §U^:::: vv.v.r:: ■■
Trinidad Gocnanuts .............. 250 “ 8 00
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Malaga dusters.. ,..

looking down at me ;
But still, despite your haughty mien, 
I fancy I can - aee.

Far, far away down, in your eyes 
The joyous heights of paradise,

With pleasant rales between.

Three Crowns 
Raisins. Suieann...

rajalna . 
old.........

Of
«a. :

Valencia, new............
Filberts........................
Cocoanuts, per sack . 
Cocoanuts. per doz ..
Pecans ...... .......... ....
Honey, per lb .
Bananas ........................
Lemons, Messina.........
Watermelons, each ..

’’ 1 00 *
“0 80 
•• 2 00, 

100 “110 
....... 0 15 “0 20

222. - it
......... 0 00 ” 0 26

IS !«

Cheese.......................
Horse radish, рот dos tot.. 0 90 
Horse radish, pints, per do*. 2 26

“ 0 074
- ÎS*

0 0-1
0 11I ££TSew : : yet“ 2 50

ing the 
balance 
they lu 
work, t 
one end 
tipping 
lodged

Retail.
• preparations for 
wjufccf ibf :a veojbi Beef, Corned, per lb ........ 0 66 • 0 10

Beef tongue, per lb ............  0 *8 " « 10
Roast, per lb......................... 0 10 ’’. 0 18
Lamb, рот lb. ........... . 0 10 ” 0 13
Port, per 1b (tredji ....... 0 07 ;; 0 10
Port, per lb (salt) ./X......  0 ОТ o 10
Sausages.. .......................... 0 10 *’ 012
BdeKr^, lb r::::::::: 222 - 2Ї2
Bacon, per lb . ............... 0 12 ' 016
Tripe. ...................................... 0 08 ”0 10
Butter (creamery), roll........ 0.23 0 24
Butter (creamery), tuba........ 0 00 0 22
Cucumbers ........................ 0 02 " о Ю
Blueberries.............—.і......... 0 06 0 00
m M: || :: ||

®S.pec,t ........... .. « 06 " 2 100“®“ " .............. ... J « “ooo
0« “ 100

- 522 “ 525 
0 01 “ 0 00...2« ««2 mmma 04

■WELL HILL, Albert Co., 
—Mrs. R. K. Hltdilns, who/ 

has been spending the summer months 
. at,-jl4j$untville, left yesterday for Nova 
Scotia, where she will make a short 
Visit xtefore returning to her home Ih 
Chicago.—Mrs. Capt-. A. H. Kinney 
left yerterday for her home ln New 
'Ÿprk.' She was accompanied by her 
mother, Mrs. W. S. Star-att.—Mrs. T. 
B. Moore, who h 
ans >Mrs. Alex.

m-H
OILS.

The price of burning oils, It was stated аж 
Saturday, will he higher this "week.
Pratt’s Astral................. .
“White Root” and “Chea

ter A’’ .......................
"High (Bade Sertis" and

’•AxclJght” .. Щ............. 0 16 “
o 164 “
OM “
0 00 “
0 26 "
0 36 “
0 40 “

... 0 86 "0 

... 656 “

Aug

1134“ o 10BRIEF DESPATCHES. ... 017 “ and
ground.PONTA DEL GAD A, Asorea, Sept. 3-Х 

violent cyclone Is raging here, doing .much 
damage to shipping and to property all over 
thetetond of San Miguel. Several lives have 
been lost. ____

The“Silver Star” ... .. .. ...
Linseed oil (boiled) ......Turpentine .... i................
Cod Oil »»••» .eeee.ee»»»»»»
Seal oil (pale).............
Seal oil (steam refined)., 

oil (commercial) .. 
lard oil ............

No. 1 lard oil ........
Castor o« (commercial) pr lb 0 00 

FREIGHTS.
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school, are attf

Thé* àrè йбот.і'ЧзгЧгіП tie In the. né»iff 
future, four, viz., the original ffOSA 
«cale, now owned by W. D. Fo iter, 
the Grimmer, J.- T. Rose and Iі. F.
De-Wolfe scales. Th9| -futietobe r, ,< ,,*1-,
■dication of increase# МДіїЙеА ’f.f the! 
town.

бШШІГіЯЙГС’Ш tor y-Mablë Ferritoitfcntb ebéit)to MrsJDïkhoti, SH, «

Harrison, accompanied by W. Grim- Mra" Erne8t Steevee 
mer and Mrs. Grimmer of St. Stephen,
EL Machum and Mrs. Machum, St.
John, and Miss Nettie Harrison, St.
John, all relatives of the deceased, ar-
ШШШ3?2
'the hearse; in; watting ; a^thejiraSway/.
- station, and followed by a number 
“oe/rotatlvmgwt*? <riopd#f’)hiiit**r*B<rost.,

'conducted by the Rev. J. C. Berrto;‘.cr 
GASPTJEELVUX STATION, Queens 

-Co., Aug. 31.—The Methodist church at

ЕВННіШЕгВ
Tuesday afternoon, 29th Inst. The day
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per lb undi
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і

fc N. S. 
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superior 
rovincial 
John L.

& , Two charters 
week at $3. 

STATIONS. 
Bank» and 

" 3 00 
“2 60 
"2 76 
“6 00 
“ U00 "12 00

“"ЇіИтіГВ
(Furnished by D. a Clinch,
New York...................................(
Boston...................................  ;
Sound ports................  !
Barbados....
Buenos Ayroe.
Rosario......
W. C. England

: »»»■•»»»»••••»

їггпї.йлій’’- от ««
tax club. About a thorn 
present. Including the re 
number of labor organtzal

Turkeys, per lb........... .
..................

Bwms, par peck

SK?........ ...... ooo ,„ofle
44S,cb 221 •• 222
»een, per pert ........ 0 00 “ ЄЙ

.V. 0 06 ”016
Peas, green, per peck •*.••• О ОО “ 0 00
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The'

eentatlves ofeld .І é to the ■ ....«f1kBOOTHBAY, ‘Me., Sept. 3.—The body dt 
Charles G. Husktns of this town was found 
floating in the harbor last night. The body 
was found by T. L. Montgomery. Mr. Hus- 
kffls was 38 years of age end was a native, 
or Shelburne, N. S. He had been missing 
three-wweks, and it is net known whether 
he commHV'd sulcldie or was accidentally

LAKE, Utah, Sept. 2-А carpenter 
VanCuMder, living here, today gave 

his two children, a boy an# a girl, heavy
»g^œe'klffi£ h£0t ^atS-1
wards sbotc. thej boyv probably fatally, and 
then killed himself. It is believed the man 
was Insane.

“ 60sip Celery,
RadishЖ V
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Beans,
CaUllfl CAMFOBELLO.re. Wm. 

seriously
are visiting their1 : mfother, 
Bray of New Horton, who

ewer......... Z
A Memorial Sunday School House— 

The Corner Stone laid.
Tomatoes . . ..ill. FISH.

Dry fish are dull and easy. Pickled her
ring are a little lower than a week ago, also 
smoked herring. There is no other change.ipSmall cod ....................
6. IlnU "• • • » •o*o s-e )»»••••»••• •
Smoked herring.. ........
Smoked herring, new......
Pollock . .............................
Flnnen haddlce .............
Bay herring, hf-bbla......
Grand Man an, halt bbls......  1 65
Cod (fresh) .

The six-year-old son of Lambert 
Feck of Albert succeded In making:a 
ppptratlon and causing) dlls fparents 
•much uneasiness yesterday by. gWjtidg 
icat. ‘The youngster strayed several 
utiles from here to the adjacent vfi- 
ldges, hnd refused to -.ell his name, or 

' rattier (Informed Inquirers that he had 
-цл ца*пе. After the mill pond had
be'-n dragged and the woods searched, 
the telephone was called Into requtsi- 

hopeful located.

CAMFOBELLO, Char. Co., Sept. 1.— 
Lowell Kelly died at his home at the 
Narrows, Campobello, on the 17th ult., 
aged 67. Mr. Kelly formerly 
Lubec. A wife, four daugh 
four sons mourn the lose of a kind

SALT
named .... О ОО “4 00 

... О ОО ‘ 400 
... 2 75 "3 00
... 3 60 ”5 00
... 0 06 “ 0 07
... OOO ” 010
... o oo “ 2 oo parent .. .
• •• 0 044 “ J# The children’s drill and concert un- 

1 ■ “хто der the management of Miss Kate 
.... o oo “ 0 02 Marsh, took place on Saturday evèn-

Haddock (fresh) ................... » 00 " 0 02 iLg. The affair consisted of singing
/ groceries. and pleasing acts by the little folks,

Sugar is a fraction lower than a week ago. accompanied by two fine solos render- 
Molaasea is firm, with St. Croix held higher ed -by Judson Mitchell. (Music was 
than betoro. furnished by Miss Margaret Byron.
Java, per lb, green ........
Jamaica, per lb . ..............
Matches, per gross...........
Rice, per lb . ....................

Barbados, new crop ........ 0 33 ”0 31
Porto Rico (new), per sal.. 0 38 "0 86
St Croix, puns.....................  0 32 “ 0 33
St. Kitts ................................ 0 30 " 0 00

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel
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ter, Mrs. Gartdde of Boston, are vis- ; 
iting relatives in this county. 
«•GRAND HAINAN, - Aiug. 29.-The 
wrtro .are taking quantity oft

(if-t W%№■&№&> id tfru^ja number of
—from Baetport amL

____ ______ ___________________from the weinaB
СЯГЙГ’? if Ibtârreling

''^"4t iîSûî

were 1 
ing. 

The
the
twenty-]ofШЛегес8т -з ti festival was held in 

Flagg's hall on Monday evening for 
the benefit of the public library. A 
sale of pies, cakes, fruits and like re
freshments was followed by dancing. 
The festival was managed by Miss 
Idly AHingham, librarian, assisted by 
friends.

A number of services have been 
held In the F. C. Baptist church this 
week by Mr. Hamilton of Boston, 
Maes. Mr. Hamilton was at One time 
a resident of this place, and to now 
visiting friends here, after ah ab
sence of eighteen years.

The corner stone for the new Church 
of England Sunday school house was 
laid on Thursday afternoon. The 
house to being built by James Johnson 
and Stanley Johnson, and when com
pleted will be fifty feet long. The 
Rev. W. H. Street -vas assisted in the 
ceremony by Rev. Mr. Newnham °f 
St. Stephen and Episcopal clergymen 
of Bast port, Me. The laying of the 
atone was performed by Mrs. Travis 
Coche ran of Philadelphia. The 
grounds were beautifully ornamented 
with flowers. The house Is being built 
in memory of Mise Portia Owen, 
known here as Sister Portia, grand
daughter of Admiral Owen, one of the 
first settlers of tills island, and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson 
Owen.

Am COI. 0 34 " 0 36
. 0 24 "0 2»
.. 0 20 " 0 30
. o 034 “ o ua%
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■ ■» 42 “ 0 43
Liverpool, per eack, ex store o 44 " 0 46
ет=іоЛігііТ-...!Г 0 SO " 1 00

'’ -1) ire bv A.not -• lookî і Mr.Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 184 " o ip 
Cream ot tartar, pure, hxs.. o 21 •• o 26
Nutmegs, per №................  U 50 “ОТО
cassia, per lb, ground........ 018 " 0 ZU
Cloves, whole..................... oil “ 0 15
Cloves, ground.. .................  0 18 " 0 20
Ginger, ground ....................  0 15 “0 20

■**■» ver m ........ 1 * “ 100
Sal soda, per ft.................. 0 OOT4 “ v 014
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Bias Bred. Edge Skirt Binding f !SzK. „е
protects the skirt—eukes it wear longer—the ; dation for passengers are entirely in» 
indestructible brush edge Is woven with Ion* i adequate for the service required oneasaasaas ! -sra- ^... * 4
binding ещ ssao^f:^^xl^,noofter te, :i RapUats rtfis island are again wlth- 
halfsahaAdsome, so .. minister to their едігі-

Uirtander Omeron,. Urt tilnd 
fft,1 has:been preeuohtng on the

** Front street Went, Toronto, Oui. Boh. Ella and Jennie sailed for New month for«i?rt, W04°Vt Й
York on the 28th tost. Dr. DuVemet Й^ЯіГ

of t$he ü 
each atiУ

Standard granulated, per to. 4 00 ” 0 044
Yellow, bright, per to.......  0 00 ’’ 3 86
Yellow, per to.............  О ОО " 3 80
Dark yellow, per lb............ 3 70 “ 3 76
Paria lumps, per box .......... 0 06 “ 0 00
Pulverized eugar, рот to ... 0 054 " П «
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lies. AN AWFUL DEATH. НїННгї nova SCOTIASÇiüsraS6^ ~a. ~ *;»- ?здй5глї
block. P K P°etok>° . James Kennickle of Port Williams "ca-Ptaln of the fore-top,” “captain of

To ju-y—The rja^ir mu«t have fallen dled «uddenly on Thursday of heart ; *he, main-top," eta. are still used to 
about five feet before It struck wit- fatinre- 8h6 wea about 60 years of j d6el8Tate the petty officers In charge 

MoEnohren fell part way' struck ***• a mamber the Episcopal church I °* certain divisions■ of the ship. For

tbîtl«kiSrïS5eï”tlSrÏ?S«' Ш J«“ М"» « » Mn b™ l«» V*.- S‘‘2iSdd^"‘r„'r^ % ,0rW""

sbK^rsi&Ms гегать a.*,» s^saassaga
building eleva^*^ H^ Lso a gen- ter> Шав Olive O'Kay, a graduate In main-top, and the port aide aft 1a the 
eralloLmiTa^'exo^lenre^ meTL mue,c at Acadia eemtohry. of Port loca«»“ <* the quarter-deck men. , 
eub-forcmen.’ The erection of an eie- WUMams* are vtetttag Madaine Labor!, Everything In the vessel to care- 
vator !e not oonetdered hazardous wlfe of famous advocate at Paris. ^lly organised. Bach man has his 
work. Had an^Sdtot acme * six Î? a lebter to her daughter, Mrs. Percy Place for working, fighting, and in 
years ago «mJlhr under Wodworth of Keutville. Mrs. O’Kay case of fire and otter emergencies; and 
different conditions. Witness showed ^tea trylngeiperiencee of her *he” not eet to
the coroner and Jurymen plans and **?***• toe ^ . „ _
photographs of the elevator” explain- aaeasalneilan of Mettre La- The men hare also to be told off
togtteconstniction. Also showed "T4“,rt .««* t0 T
hooks which are used for the stagings throu841 1116 maUfl. end written upon ln the explosives and store them in 
Th£* Гге Wx wl“to ^ eTev^f X <*“ doora <* their residence. On one magazines, the keys of which are al- 
aoolde^ o^^d ln a Nn to^e ride oocaeton a ““ tried to gain admit- ways under the captain’s care. Mess 
of a well After accident «"imd that tance’ “”d a mvord was noticed under traps have also to be got aboard and the stmting todJW»T^d i5Sed^n “s cloak with which he intended to an infinite number of other things 
the beam; the lumber on the tram- 5?1 ¥fitre Labor1’ should he appear, done; from all at Which it will be 
way partly taken off on one side *“* received many cablegrams 86611 that commissioning a warship—
and one plank lying which had been from Nova Scotia expressing sympathy especially If It be a first-class cruiser “id fo°hav£! struck ^ mm Tt£ fOT herBelf and daughters. Of battleship carrying nearly a thon-

staging is lifted by four men byspectai МШ Bdna Sutherland of Lockeport sand men—to a proceeding that in-ap^Jtus; anextromaTlsd^^ to Jf arithmetic and volves a lot of carefulorgsntoation
assist. Knew nothing about the deal ffe°?n5[f?L аД.tbe r666nt Provincial ex- J?1® hard work. ; . 
that had fallen ,and Unless instructions thue eararfng the silver me-
had been Ignored this deal would not f^aT ^. l.FV>rd^Piin0lpeJ' °< facvLKS THAT TAGHTNlN^; MAKES
be in the Place witness found it. An w^ttvUle° П ^t J™"1 Нол/ the DlameteTof », efartri,
intelligent man could learn the work wolf vine, 17 out of„„20 obtained them, Hw the Diameter of an Electric
of lifting the staging ln an hour. Be- made 0V61' » ln mathematics. Is Measurable—Interesting

This speaks well for the efficiency of -_________
the WoWville public schools. . ■* КтатоІ<ві v Ц

A memorial window has been unveil
ed and dedicated in St. John’s Episco
pal church, WVrifvtlle, in memory of 
the late Captain Tuyo of Grand Pre.
The subject is St. John the Evangelist.

Mies Bell Davidson, Acadia, ’97, has 
gone to Bellows’ Falls, Vermont, to 
take a position in the high school.

CORNWALLIS, N. 8., Sept. 2.—Percy 
Starr, of Stair’s Point, expects to 
raise about 1,800 barrels of apples this 
year. Freeman Eaton of Canard will 
raise some 1,600 barrels.

Frank Dickie of Canard has addffii 
60 feet on to his barn, which makes toe 
barn 100 feet in length.—Richard Starr 
of Starr’s Point has had a bam built 
this summer 100 feet long by 60 feet 
■wide.

ough county, N.. S., on Saturday, Sep
tember 33rd; Antigonish, Antigonish 
county, N. S., on Tuesday, September 
£6th.

Ing the'claims of the Uttlanders. There 
were a hundred warrants out. It was- 
an exciting Journey. Boer policemen, 
twice boarded the train. I saw trucks 
loaded with commissariat stores an*: 
ammunition and ready to start at 
every station.

“The Boers declare their intention, 
soon to rush the Natal border. The 
chief officials at Pretoria consider war 
unavoidable and they have prepare*. 
to strike before the British are ready.*'-

Fatal Accident at the I. C. R, Eleva
tor Friday.

The Coroner’s Inquiry Into 
the Accidental Death of 

Herbert Harris,

irican Axe Tool 
r Bakes.
ig and Working
low prices, 

at low prices.

і
TRANSVAAL CRISIS.I

ni

Mr. Chamberlain Gives the Text of 
the Transvaal Despatches and 

the Government’s Reply. WAS HALF A MILE AWAY.
I

UXBRIDGE, Sept. 3.—Thomas Arm
strong, a young man who was acci
dentally shot by a bullet from a rifle 
ln the hands of a boy named MUllmae- 
on August ltfb, died today. The shoot
ing was purely accidental. Armstrong- 
being about half a mile from n-mr,»—, 
art toe time.

X>
I Whe Was Killed at the Intercolonial 

Grain Elevator on Friday Last,
Johannesburg Preparing for the Eventuali

ties of ap-lnmates of the Children's 

Home Being Sent to Natal 

Food Supply.

John.N. B.
at 1 P. Ж. dur. Evidence of Walter Downing, Contractor 

Jamieson, Charles Humphrey and 
Albert Kaulback - Adjour

ned Till Wednesday.
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LONDON, Sept. 1.—Ttxle evening the 
secretary of state for the colonies,
Joseph Chamberlain, issued the text of 
the Transvaal despatches of Aug. 19 
and Aug. 21 and of the reply of the Im
perial government on Aug. 28. 
publication to accompanied by a note 
emphasizing the advisability of mak
ing the correct versions known, owing 
to the fact -that an incorrect version 
has been published in Pretoria.

The Transvaal despatch of Aug. 18 
centaine toe proposals regarding the 
franchise; which go upon the assump
tion that Great Britain will agree that 
political intervention does not consti
tute a precedent, and will allow the 
suzerainty question to drop tacitly.
The dispatch of Aug. 21 makes the pro
posed concessions expressly1 conditional 
Up-on Great Britain’s undertaking not 
to interfere in toe future affaire of toe 
Transvaal, not to insist upon a further 
assertion of toe existence of suzerainty 
and to agree to arbitration.

The reply of toe imperial govern
ment, dated Aug. 28, declares that 
Great Britain considers that the pro
posals put forward as alternative to 
those of July 31 assume toe adoption 
in principle of a franchise which will 
not be hampered by conditions impair
ing its usefulness and which will se
cure Immediate representation.

With respect to intervention the im
perial note says that the government 

themselves from their 
the conventions, nor di

vest themselves of the obligations of a 
civilized powfer to protect its subjects 
abroad from injustice.

The note concludes by reminding the 
Transvaal that other matters exist 
which the grant of a political franchise 
will not settle and which are not the 
proper subjects of arbitration. These, 
the note declares, it will be necessary 
to settle concurrently with the ques
tions already, under discussion and 
they will form, with the questions of 
arbitration, proper subjects for the 
proposed Cape Town conference.

The Pretoria version of the imperial 
reply was that Mr. Chamberlain was 

■ unable to consider the Transvaal's pro
posals - ae an alternative to a joint 
commission of inquiry. .

PRETORIA, Sept. 1.—The Volksraad 
has deferred the discussion of toe cor
respondence between the imperial and 
Transvaal governments until Monday, 
when & motion regarding the presence 
of British troops on toe Transvaal bor
der will be debated secretly.

Herr Fischer, the special envoy of 
the Orange Free State, has arrived 
here from Bloemfontein and is consult
ing with the government on the situa
tion. ' Last night’s session of the 
Volksraad was short, a4 toe reply to 
Great Britain was not ready.

JOHANNESBURG, Sept. - 1,—The 
town to preparing for the eventualities 
of war. The inmates of the Children’s 
Home are going to Natal.

The town council is providing a three 
months’ supply of food for the men and 
animate connected with the scavenger- 
tag department, ту;-з •

Ail the outgoing trains are. crowded, 
and most of the prominent men have 
already left Johannesburg.

ИИЯОКГА, sept :1;—Hérr 
was présentât the secret session of the 
Volksraad віїв evening, a circumstance 
that caused a great deal of curiosity.
Large crowds gathered around toe 
building, anxious to learn the lateri tn- 
telHgenoe.:',^"іУ1{ : " sn 1 I

President Krtiger remained with the 
executive until a late hour discussing 
toe situation. :

LONDON, Sept. 2.—Thé Pretoria’s 
correspondent of the Morning Poet 
says: і

“Président Kruger told a prominent 
Boer yesterday (Wednesday) that war 1 
was practically certain. Every Boer j 
is now armed with a Mauser and has a
hundred rounds of ammunition, strict- | - ______ ,____
ly for future use, with forty pounds for îà?55.DAT‘ th® slxtbBnth Say of smp- 
practice j THMBKR next, at fifteen minutes > >■•*

“I am" convinced that toe reports of ^afternoon, at Cfio.u,,
the Ttoerq not beln®- пггапггд ягч» onlv Corner so .called, in the City of Saint °ne *?era not DftaS prepared are only y,e province of New Brunswick, alt tu» 
- pretence and that they wHl strike a estate, right, title and Interest of Hiram a. 
low when it is least expected. White, in and to all that certain lot ot ...urn
JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 3,- The ^lnf*1"^I!>eIng ln the “id Je*

condltlon Of the public mind here is \ -All that certain niece aid narcet oi tan* 
decidedly panicky. j In Kings Ward, in the said City

Today detectives searched the Sim- I ТЙ*"hîlef wtib^tS

.taff Jack mine for arms, but found northern Hne of Hazen Street, thence t„o-
NEJWOASTLE, Natal, Sept. 3,- The |

SE from Johannesburg for | thence at right angles weeterl, ninety 
Dori>$n, Natal, crowded with passe»- , thence at right angles southerly fifty feet to 
gère from Johannesburg against rev- і H«e” Street, thrace .^«terly on Has*
ertt of WhofÀ warrants had been is- hrilg the^ot de^ded tom
sued oy the Transvaal authorities, Was ! Chtpman and Robert T. Hazen to WUltam L. 
thrice searched by Transvaal detec- : Stevens, in the year of ourLord one thoe-

dr;2L,,te paeeeee throuKh ; “s? aimŒr^e таь
Transvaal territory. ; nrotementa thereon," the

LONDCW, Sept. 3.—The Cape Town jetied on and seized by me the under 
Vun-enrmdMlt nf the TWHT-u nbmitblü î sheriff under and by virtue of an exe

“It is rumored here that a! said Штат В. White red one Fréter.... _ 
conference will be arranged and that Titus at the eutt ot the Bank of Nora Scotia. 
J. Rose Innés (former leader of the ! Dated at the said City ot Uatnt John thin 
opposition in the Oape house of assem- Ninth day of June, A. D. 1899. 
bly) will be the imperial représenta- _ . H. LAW RANСE є TURD EE, 
tive.’’ Sheriff Of the City and C^nty of Saint Job*.

The Pretoria correspondent of the * І В У -■ -1 "

Daily Chronicle gays ; “Unpleasant 
reports ate In Circulation to the effect 
that toe Transvaal government was 
Induced to submit its latest proposals 
under promise of reciprocal measures.”

LONDON, Sept. 4,—The Pretoria 
correspondent of the Morning Post J 
says: r.,4

"I learn that Pretoria means to fight | 
and that the Boers will probably rush 1 
the border as the only course prom- , 
islnb succeed."

LONDON. Sept. 4,—The Morning |
Post publishes thé following despatch ; J 
from its special correspondent, now ■ rt 
in Newcastle, Natal: < *

“I left Johannesburg on ascertain- - * 
ing that It was the intention1 of the 
government to arrest everyone who " 
had taken an active part in advticat-

ATjEXANDRIA, Sept. 3.— TWv Holi
ness Pope Sophronius, patriarch of the 
Orthodox Greek church of Alexandrie, 
Lybla, Ethiopia and all Egypt, died to
day, aged 108.
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The first serious accident that has 
tccurred since work was commenced 
on the I. C. R. terminal improvements 
took place on Friday, shortly after 
two o’clock, when one workman on 
the big elevator wag Instantly killed 
and another badly if not seriously in
jured. The two men referred to, Her
bert Harris, who was killed, and John 
McEachern. who la injured, fell from 
the top of the new elevator building 
to the grofand below, a distance ot 65 
feet. That McEachern did not share 
his companion’s fate is the one mar
vellous feature of the accident.

The particulars of the accident are 
about as follows: Each bin in the big 
structure Is divided In the middle by 
a solid platform, and on each side 
of this is a moveable staging, upon 
which the men work. After the erec
tion of every three feet of the walls 
and partitions these stagings are 
hoisted up. At each corner of the bin 
and at a height of every three ' feet 
gains are made in the walls, ifito which 
the supports for the staging drop al
most automatically, 
stagings, of which there is a consider
able number, a crew of . tour men is 
employed, and the matter is so ar
ranged that they work along In rota
tion, so that by the time they have 
reached the last one toe first is about 
reedy to be hoisted again. In lifting, 
a regular apparatus is used, 
being stationed 
Everything went along as usual yes
terday until shortly after two o’clock, 
when the men had about reached the 
end of a round. The staging had 
been lifted and the supports at 
end were in place, and all that .re
mained to make everything secure 
was to adjust the supports at the op
posite end. This was but the work of 
a minuté, and while Mr. Harris 
holding up the end of the staging Mc
Eachern was leaning over him adjust
ing the support. It was at this point 
that the accident occurred. Oqly a 
few feet over the men’s head was one 
of the runs on which the building 
material (lumber) is distributed, 
plank from this run in some way as 
yet unknown, ■ topped over, and strik
ing the men, caused them to lose their 
balance: and fall upon the staging, 
they had net quite completed their 
work, the staging was held only at 
one end, and the weight of the men 
tipping down the unfastened end dis
lodged the other end, and both 
and staging went crashing down to the 
ground, sixty-five feet below.

The man who was killed struck on 
the top of his head on the heavy 
flooring timbers. He was a frightful 
looking tight. His brains were scat
tered all over the flooring and the 
blood spurting, staining the wood work 
and flowing in a stream down on the 
underpinnings. Apparently, he was 
not Injured about toe body, 
some time had elapsed he was identi
fied as Herbert Harris, aged 27, and 
halting from Truro, N. S. He and his 
wife boarded at 97 Brittain street, and 
bed only been in the city a short time. 
His body was token to Mr. Chaanber- 
teHn’s undertaking premises.

The injured man, John McBaohem, 
belongs to Ohipman, Queens county, 
and to a Son of Donald McEachern, a 
blacksmith at that place. He was re
moved to"his boarding hmtee on Mill 
street in the ambulance. It was 
few minutée after the accident 
curred before the ambulance arrived, 
due to the fact that It was out 
otoèr call. Everything considered good 
time was made. Last night it was an
nounced that McEachern was resting 
very еаеИу and that no bones bad 
been broken.

‘ The two men who worked at toe op
posite end of toe staging in connec
tion with deceased and injured 
were Alex. Duplisste and Whiter Down-

The staging in its fall struck against 
the cross-beam and lodged about 
twenty-five feet from toe floor.

ote
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MARGARET.

When Margaret, with 
Walke up to church, 

Her email, gloved, fing

).,R
face serene.Its.
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To beg fair Margaret tor my wife
When Madge’ and І together whirl 

Around the flower-filled dancing hall,.
And merrily she turns to me 

F/om Torn or Walter, Jack or PauL- 
My spirits take a sudden leap.

My. heart with hopefulness is rife.
And I begin to think I’ll dare 

To ask gay Madge to be my wife.

When Peggy dusts the dainty rooms.
Or fills the salad dish tor luncheoi 

And lets me stay to see her work.
And gives me crispy cakes to munch os;

I almost clasp her in my arms 
And tell her how she rules my life L 

When winsome Peggy smiles on me 
I’m confident she’ll he my wife.

—(Emma C. Down, ln Truth.

lleved that the distance toe deal fell, 
was not more than 3 1-ї f&fet ; there 
would probably he enough force In its 
fall to over-balance a man standing 
in Harris’s position. Doubtful if one 
man’s weight would over-balance the 
stage.

To Mr. Blair—Only one dear was 
found on the side of the tramway 
where the accident occurred, 
are about 84 bins In building, 
men had probably raised two or three 
stagings a day to each bin. The tim
ber in the stagings is selected from 
thoroughly strong, sound material, by 
a man who does this work. If the 
staging was in place a load of deals 
would not have displaced it, a second 
later than time of accident it would not 
have occurred. More weight would 
cnly fasten the staging stronger. The 
work of raising the staging Is not con
sidered hazardous. Mr. Blair read a 
section of the notice in regard to 
tackle and staging. Witness had 
heard no complaints in regard to 
staging. The work of lifting would 
take about one half minute. The 
staging has been lifted about 40 feet.

To Mr. Mullin, appearing for de
ceased’s relatives—Have one general 
foreman, A. J. McIntyre, and three 
sub-foremen. The sub-foreman at, 
time staging is raised was not to be 
at that place. Three gangs raise the 
staging. It was part of the duty of 
the sub-foreman to see that the work 
was properly done. Sub-foreman in 
that part of the building in which ac
cident occurred is 8. Cairns, employed 
by witness four years, and has acted 
in this capacity before. J. Lord and 
H. Earle are the other sub-foremen. 
Earle has more to do with the distri
bution of the material. The staging 
is held in place by a staging dog made 
in the fashion of a wedge. There are 

■then on the tramway, there are no 
guards to keep the lumber from going 
over, there is room enough on tram
way tor men to walk each tide of the 
lead. The men distributing are Under 
и Г erlntendence. Three or four men 
are on each tramway. A man named 
Humphrey was on the tramway near 
the scene of the acrident, and at tne 
time rollers were used oh the tram
way as substitutes for cars, the first 
time for that distributing. f

To Mr. Blair—We had used this sys
tem of rollers on this building 
throughout the -work.'

To coroner—The building is 94x137.6 
feet; two sub-foremen keep snpervis- 
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“Did you ever see the diameter of a 

lightning flash measured?" asked a 
geologist ot a writer in Pearson’s 
Weekly. "Well, here is the case which 
once inclosed a flash of lightning, fit
ting it exactly, so that you can see 
just how big it was. This to1 called a 
-fulgurite’ or lightning hole,’ and the 
material It is made of is tfass. I will 
tell you' how it was manufactured, 
though It only took a fraction of a 
second to turn it out.

“When a oolt of lightning strikes a 
bed of sand it plunges downward Into 
the sand for a distance less or greater, 

.^transforming simultaneously Into 
glese the silica in the material through 
which it passes. Thus, by its great 
heat it forms a glass tube of precise
ly its owh size. Now1 and then such 
a tube, known as fulgurites,’ ft found 
and dug up. Fulgurites have been 

' followed into the sand by excavation 
..for nearly thirty feet. They vary in 
interior diameter from the size of a 
quill to three Inches or more, accord
ing to the ‘bore’ of the flash.

*'Bùt fulgurites are not alone pro
duced in sand. They are found also 
-n solid rock, though very naturally 
of slight depth, and frequently exist
ing merely as a thin, glassy coating 
cn the surface. Such fulgurites occur 
in astonishing abundance on the sum
mit of Little Ararat, hi Armenia. The 
lecks Is soft and so porous that blocks 
a foot tong can be Obtained and per
forated in all directions by little 
tubes filled with bottle-green glass

PROVIDENCE, R. I., Sept. S.-Miss formed thc tn86« «**-
Evelyn Johnson, a graduate of Brown £ a SmaU * Ше National
University, and a young lady of fine MoBetmwwM* has toe appearance of 
abilitv jç.nd scholarship, leaves here cm !1,avl?g1 been ^lore? by the teredo, and 
Monday to go to Wolfville, N. 8.. by 8"ЬвЄ'
way of Yarmouth, to become vice- filIcd
principal of Acadia Seminary. Ж , г. *
expects to be present on the 5th so as fo4.nd by Humboldt or. the high Ne-

layer of green glass. Its peculiar 
shimmer in the sun led Humboldt to 
ascend the precipitous peak at the risk 
of his life."
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ELLSWORTH, Me., Sept. Thee» 
was a terrific electrical storm in «м» 
section of toe state today, the light* 
tong striking toe spire of toe First 
Congregational church, causing 
fire. The toss exceeds $1,606. While 
the fire did riot rerich the clock. It i*. 
believed it was ruined by the light
ning. The interior of the church and*1 
furnishings were badly damaged by- 
water. The church was erected’ over - 
fifty years ago and is one of toe finest 
samples of church architecture in 
Maine.

To raise theseils.

%
Last Thursday afternoon the mar

riage took place at MSlfcom of Annie 
Burnaby and Whiter Baton oi Canard.

The season for game opened on Fri
day, Sept. 1st, on which day Edward 
Harris of Canning shot four ducks. > 1 

HALIFAX, N. 8., Sept. 3.— It has 
been decided that no warship will go 
to 9t. John this year.

The Zingari cricketers of Boston ar
rived tonight to play a series of games 
with the Wanderers, Garrison, and 
all-Halifax this week.

,‘kV і
і

cannot debar 
rights under 1

a man 
at each corner.

8

COLUMBIA ?.. C., Sept S.—Dr. Wm. —- 
Grier, president of Erdkine college at De- 
West, S. C., died suddenly of apoplexy to
day.
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Appointed Vice-Principal of Acadia Semin
ary, WolfVille, N. S.
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tre higher. Two charters
made brt
TOCK QUOTATIONS.

C. Clinch, Banker

Perfect Fitting 
Patented Side Lock

(No o^er Sbingle haa it.)

They are Fire, Lightning, Leek 
and Rust proof—and offer you no* 
a chance, but a certainty of ... 
nomical and durable protection, 
with a fine appearance.

i” and What Commissioning a British Battle
ship Really Means.

When the non-nautical man reads 
that one of Her Majestys ships has 
been commissioned, the impression left 
op. his mind by the paragraph Is, pro
bably, that captain and crew Just said 
“good-bye” to their friends, walked 
aboa-d their tiiip, and were ready to 
steam, right away to Whatever part of 
the world It should please the lords 
commissioners of the admiralty to 
direct them. This is far from being 
a correct notion. In the old day»> 
commissioning a warship was a far 
more ceremonious procedure than it 
now is. Formerly the first thing the 
captain did was to assemble the Ship's, 
company and read over to them hfe* 
“commission,” as the document was 
called, which conferred upon him com-” 
man a of the ship and the most auto
cratic authority over every soul in 
her. This practice is now almost obso-

Children Cry for
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After CONSERVATIVE RALLY.

Big Political Mats EwSeg to be Held hi 
Toronto on the AwWmifiiy of the Cfiny- 

„ ing of tbe Ihtwttl Pe,1qf. ,

TORONTO, Sept. 3-—Ae an offset to

t
->

To Mr. Mullin—It 'was part of the 
duties ot the foremen to see that due 
precautions were taken for4he safety 
of the men engaged In raising the 
staging, so far as they could see. The 
Engineer, J. R. Wainwright, has also 
supervision over the work.

Chas. Humphrey testified that he 
had been working on the elevator 
about six weeks, also worked on the 
west side building. Had been work
ing on the tramway about three 
hours. Two other men were working 
on the tramway; he distributed the 
lumber. The lumber was piled from 
8 to 9 planks deep. In discharging, 
he sometimes threw lumber down on 
to the walls of the 'bin, or if not in a 
hurry handed them down. No orders 
were given to him as to handling. His 
v,es the usual procedure. No lumber 
tumbled off the tramway, and none 
fell from his hands. He was dis
charging lumber near where the stag- 
ir g was being raised. He had thrown 
off the tier on the other side from the 
staging. Can not account for the 
It mter falling. Did not see it fall. 
Eld not know anything of accident 
until he heard a man shout. 1 Could 
see one end of staging and one man 
falling. It was possible for a man’s 
arm touching the lumber to knock it 
over, but he had no recollection of 
touching' it. He could not say wheth
er load was level on top.

To Mr. Blair—One man could handle 
two deals readily. He always sang 
out before delivering. ,

To Mr. Mullin—Was doing the work . 
that two men on the other tram were 
doing, and was doing It as carefully 
as possible. The deal that fell could 
not have come from any other place 
than the load.

To Mr. Blair—Believed (that he 
should have received Instructions as 
to hte work.

Made cither Gahmjzcd or Painted.

Write us if you’re building—we’d 
like you to thoroughly understand 
the practical reliability of genuine 
Bastlakes. , л Л.

They never disappoint

Fischer І

.“ 60s

Sir Richard Cartwirgbt’s hi* meeting 
■\ in Massey ball here a few nights ago, 

Che local conservatives are arranging 
for a mass meeting to be held on the 
Exhibition ground,s on Sept 18th, the 
anniversary of the carrying of the 
national pulley in 1873. Arrangements 
are being made fur an unusual attend
ance, special railway rates being ob- 

When crews were shipped for a tained to enable members of both the 
single cruise only, and were largely Ontario legislature and the dominion 
composed of men whose bravery was house to be present. The Star speaker

of toe evening is to be'Hoe. George E, 
Foster, and he wffl be assisted by Jas. 
P. Whitney, the conservative leader in 
Ontario, and Hugh John Macdonald, 
the conservative leader In Manitoba.

У(BELLO.
;

METALLIC ROOFIlie CO.. United 
Manufacturers, TORONTO.

- I , . MAJCLAUGHLAN. .
Selling Agent. .............................St John, N. B.

■day School House— 
•r Stone Laid. some

Aoc-
3, Char. Co., Sept. L— 
Bd at hte home at the 
(hello, on the 27th ulL, 
telly formerly lived at 
t, four daughters and 
ri the loss of a kind

drill and concert un- 
ement of Miss Kate 
ce on Saturday evèn- 
| consisted of singing 
its by the little folks,
I two fine solos render- 
Mitchell. Music was 
m Margaret Byron, 
festival was held In
Monday evening for 

fie public library. A 
|ea, fruits and like re
bellowed by dancing, 
is managed by Mies 
f librarian, assisted by

W. A.on an-

lete.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction oartheir only good trait, it was necessary 

to remind them at the outset that the 
captain could order them “a round 
dozen” whenever he liked. But with 
the modem bluejacket no such re
minder is needed.

“Jack” knows that the captain holds 
the fortune of every man of the ship’s 
company in thé hollow of his hand,
and as “Jack” usually enters the ser- MONTREAL, Sept. 3.— Robertson 
vice with a determination to complete Copeland, the slxteen-yeor-old son of 
hte time for pension, and get the best E. K. Copeland, a prominent citizen of 
promotion he can, he is seldom found Montreal, was instantly killed by a 
wanting to respect for constituted au-’ train when driving across the Oana- 
thority. ;di%n Pacific track near this city on

Early on the morning of commie» Saturday.
sloning day the crew march from thé , -------------------------------
naval depot to the dockyard jetty <-'HICKBN FATTENING STATIONS, 
alongside which their ship lies. They 
go aboard, throw down their bags, and 
muster on the quarter-deck. Then the 
captain’s pennant is hoisted to the 
masthead, and he has formally taken 
command of the ship. Following this 
little ceremony there generally comes 
a speech from the captain—not at all 
a polished rhetorical effort; but just 
a few blunt, sailor-like .sentences, in 
which the men are told that if they 
work well and behave themselves they 
will be considerately treated. If they 
don’t—well, they will only have them
selves to blame If the ship should 
prove uncomfortable.

Bach man Is then given a card, 
which trite him Me number on the 
ship’s books, the number of his

' /1man

tag.

IKILLED BY A C. P. R. TRAIN. §§
Coroner Berryman « held an inquest 

Saturday evening at the court house 
Into toe death of Herbert Harris, Wil
ed last Friday while working on the 
I. C. R. elevator.

The following Jury was empanelled: 
Judson Fowler (foreman), David 
Knight, T. W. Seeds, D. H. Robertson, 
Joseph Henderson, B. G. Hennigar 
and G. F. Thompson.

A. Q. Blair, jr., appeared to 
after the interests of 

Mr. Jamieson, the contractor, and D. 
Mullin those of tihe relatives of toe de
ceased.

The first witness called was Walter 
Downing, who testified that he was 
a laborer on the I. c. R. elevator, 
carrying deals. He worked on the top 
Of the elevator. Five

'
■. ■ ’ < . "1•і.. >ШмЩ

завамservices have been 
b. Baptist church tote 
[Hamilton of Boston, Professor, Robertson, commissioner 

of agriculture and dariytng, left for 
Nova Scotia on August 30th, in con
nection with the establishment of. 
Chicken fattening stations, and also to 
arrange for . the establishment of 
creameries in . some parts of Nova 
Beotia where co-operative dairy work 
has not yet been introduced or been 
successful. The provincial govern
ment of Nova Scotia has made pro
vision for granting about $1,200 to each 
county where a successful creamery or, 
cheese factory is not yet in operation. 
The dominion department of agricul
ture will undertake to run these 
creameries for a few years on a plan 
similar to that which was followed in : 
Prince Edward Island. .

Meetings wit' be held by the com
missioner at the following places: 
Caleflor.ta Corner, Shelburne and 
Queens county, N. B.", on Saturday, 
September 9th; Baddeck, Victoria 
county. Cape Breton, on Wednesday, 
September 13th; Mahon, Inverness 
county, Cape Breton, on Friday, Sep
tember 16th; Grard Rivet, Richmond 
county, Cape Breton, on Tuesday, 
.September I»th ; Knon, Cape Breton 
county. Cape Breton, on Wednesday, 
September 26€h: Boytoton, Guyshor-

Ш»illton was at one time look Pg§і place, and to now 
here, after ай ab-

!n years.
ne for the new Church 
Jay school house was 
flay afternoon. The 
uilt by James Johnson 
neon, and when com- 
Bfty feet long. The 
|et vas assisted in the 
ev. Mr. Newnbam ot 
l Episcopal clergymen. 
I The laying of the 
rined by Mrs. Travis 

Philadelphia. The
bautlfully ornamented
le house is being b»Ut 

Miss Portia Owen. 
Sister Portia, grand- 
airal Owen, one of the 
if this island, and 
>. and Mrs. Robinson

£the ■K.

. ЧИІ men were on
each staging; Ms mates Friday were 
Herbert Harris and three strangers. 
Four lifted staging by ropes and iron 
books; one man put irons in place and 
saw that everything was safe. The 
last staging to raise that witness help
ed ta was raised a little after 
o’clock. The staging war partly щ 
place, all but two hooks. MoBachren 
was carrying toe -iron bar to put the 
hooks in

To Mr. Mullin—The accident might 
have been caused by the other end 
bulging when he lifted out the plank, 
and knocking out the other plank.

To coroner—Did not think of lum
ber being knocked off other than by 
his elbow.

Albert Kaulback testified that Her
bert Harris was his half brother. Re
cognized the body in Chamberlain’s 
undertaking establishment to be that 
of his brother.

After the reception of Mr. Kaul- 
back’s testimony the coroner adjourn
ed the inquest until Wednesday even
ing at 7.30.

і
mі

; X.

■f іtwo
.ЩШ ■ ep

ai;d other Information. After this the 
men stow away their bags, change 
their blue uniforms for the white duck 
“woi king-rig,” ‘ In which "Jack” goes 
about his duties, and go to their sta
tions.

" The navy has some curiously conser
vative aspects. Men daily use the 
ssmv terms and are split up Into very 
similar divisions to what were in 
vogue in the far-away days when the 
ambition of every British seaman was 
to chose doubloon-laden galleons on

place, was stooping 
down and Harris standing over 
holding a. rope, was also stooping. 
The other three men were in the same 
position. A dea’ struck witness and 
Harris; did not know where it came 
from.- Witness was knocked back 
into next bln. Could not say whether 
anyone.waa on toe tramway over them 
or not. The men had been cautioned 
about throwing deals. Witness got up

■' "
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Frances, from Boston t Corn M. from Д6; ,D V ISLAND CrcW's Nest Pass
Addle Fuller, from Portland. * ’ ІОІЛПи. taken sick at

Cleared. *f - ■ - way home;
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SHIP NEWS. ■ nipeg <6n his

.—t$r. Senders, di-

from Brandon today: Have seen crops 
In centre,. southern and.eastern Mani
toba. *«■» S* *ïk ~'"

ijiafan-iv

74
... .What is

..At San Francisco, Aug. », ship Ancalos, 

At New York, Sept I, ship Nellie Troop,

Щ£
ney, Morrell, tor St John.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. aWm k
 ̂l.-Sch.Floren=eRHevn»=. », |st-

About thvee-fourthg of the grain 
;ls now cut; the quality Is excellent 
and the yield about the average: No 
•Injury as yet from the frost In any

de&^ent of militia has been 

advised by Col. Evans, commanding 
the Yukon field force, that the bacon, 

‘butter and pork, about. 75,000 pounds 
in all, purchased from the Hudson 

, Bay company in Victoria, and ship
ped last summer, reached Dawson 
і this spring spoiled. Col. Evans re
mporte the deterioration to be dee to 
1 improper curing and packing. The de
partment has order-id an expert en- 
; quiry and has notified the Hudson Bay 
company.

j Three delegates from Wales have 
arrived to-examine and report tothelr 
countrymen upon the suitability of 
Manitoba, the territories and British 
Columbia as a field for settlement.

from New
k міайби

SSfTV
Зв,.1* я Йййг*^;

*суйї^ Sae/^ver, Я Wocd-

jgg
Oorinto, ОТ, Kennie, from River Hebert 

earnest Fisher, », Gough, from do;-Çhiet-

BO1wm bs Wedded at Spokane- Bern, top. pTtl
ЩМ WM AA gj$■ і r fїі-:-»

1 N Parker, Lipaett, from New

.•M>*.30,-
IU-

Raikeonla, 
Mart, 

■k - tor-

St. John.
From New York, Aug. 30, ship Greta, tor 

Adelaide: ech Sir Hlbbert, and returned.
From Ban Francisco, Aug 30, ship Ancalos, 

Fulton, for Alcoa Bay.
From City Island, Aug 31, bark Mary A 

galley, from New York for Blaya; 
schs Shatner Bros, Renault, from New York 
tor St Pierre; D J Melon son, Leblanc, from 
New York for Bridgewater, NS; Advance, 
Shand, from New York tor Newcastle and 
Chatham; Ayr, Brinton, fr*m New York tor 
St John; Leonard Parker. Christian**»; 
Alice Maud, Hawx; Silver Wave, Walsh, all 
from New York for St John; Carrie Belle, 
Gayton, from Kdgewater for St John.

From Lis Palmas, Aug 20, bark Ricono-

j
Str

CHABLOTTETOW N, . Sept. 1.— 
George Thorne And Clara Dixon were 4■ •

Castorl» Is for Infinite and Children. Castoria Is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oils Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Яулциь It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Àeàsant. 
Its guarantee Is thirty years' шЬ by Milhous of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria çures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Pood, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infinite and Children, giving 

■ healthy and natural deep. Castoria Is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Tie.,married In St- Josephs Convent on 
Wednesday by Rev. J. F. Johnston. 
William McEachern and May Trainor 
acted reepectlvely as groomsman and 
bridesmaid.

Word has been received here of the 
death in Rock Island, Illinois, of Rob
ert Trenamin, a native of Charlotte
town. Deceased was a son of the late 
John Trenainan and an unde of Mrs. 
(Hon.) B. Rogers, Charlottetown, who 
recently returned from •'Rochester,' 
N. Y.

BOOB

ville; Victim.W,

Edward, Lockhart, from 
mdse and pass.

2.086, Annlaon, from 
Wm Thomson * Co, bal.

M«^b.tltok8en- ,r°m

Sdkjc R Flint, SB2, Maxwell, from Lynn,

Ynrt,

ІМш ТУЮ
rUm. 
from do.

Sept 3-Sfr 
Boston, A C 

Sept *~etr Thornhill

NEW LONDON, Cone. Sept t—Sid, sch 
Silver Wave, from New York tor St John.

МШГОКІІГОА. ,.

«restSPORTING MATTERS.Phitodetohia, Wi 
Bark Nagpore, 

syle, W M Mae: Thomas Flynn and Bernard McQuil- 
lajn have returned to Charlottetown THE TURF.

L— The 
with an і

Ж C El bal. Me.,,

: la“*’

, : Castoria. %Ш ■

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me,” , '

H. А. АлсНка, M. D. BrookJy*. N. V

on. Ц
Й.Р (SS- DESfrom »

“Castoria ia an excellent medicine tor 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 

' of Its good effect upon their children.”
Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mate.

Sch Lady Bayafd, a fast Massachusetts
mare, won the stake race handily. ,In me 
2.1T class. St Croix, Jr., won, the finishes 
between him apd Clayson being very excit
ing. Diva won the running race, six fur
longs, purse 3150, easly, from Nearest The 
beat time warn 1.23І4

Summary:—2.31 Stake; Puree, 3500.
Lady Bayarl, b. m., by Bayard Wtlkee

(Edwards) ........ ........................... 1 1 I
Bethel, b, g (Proctor ..................................2 2 2
Dewey, blk. g. (Doughty) ...: .. * 3
Rex, r. g. (Ireland) ...........  ...5 die
Battery, ch. g. (Willis)...............  3 . die
Miss McGlnity, b. m. (Andrews) ........ dis
Sam, b. g. (Russell) ... ......  6 die

Time—2.20, 2.18H, 2.20.
2.17 Class; Purse, 3«0.

St Croix, Jr., b. s:, ЬУ St Croix
(Heaton) .... .. .. ................... 2 2 1%1

Clayaon, b, g., by Alice Clay
(Blanchard) ........J \ ? J

K., b. g. (Sweeney).........,3 4 3 3 3
eman, ch. g. (Wellington).! 3 4 dr

' Time-2.214,. 2.20,4, 2.204, 2.214. 2.30%.
Maine State Fair Races. 

v LEWISTON, Me., Sept. 4,—The races on 
the eard tor the opening,day of the Maine 
«bite fair were three in mtmber: the *J0 
frot; 2.27 pace and stake tor foals of 1806. It 
taok five heats to decide the first, and tito fourth heat was trotted in Ш Thn-ÜT 
pace was easy for Lady Bayard, who has yet 
to lose her first race this season. The race 
tor three year olds was unfinished. Bingen, 
Jr.,, having, two heats and Maggie Igo one. 
IS'the 2.«k«laee Commander, by Wilkes, got 
lbs first heat and the fourth and fifth. 
Emma: D. got the second and third. Rex 
collared .third money. The fourth heat was 
theі fastest,J.194. The 3-27 Pace was won by 
Lady Bayard with Jerome Belle second. Bat
tery, the BL-John horse got fifth to the 
first beat and stttir- the next tVo. Button, 
the Halifax horse, was seventh the first heat 
and then got the Bag. The best time, 2.184, 
was made .the . tort heat. Bingen, Jr., by 
Bingen, has two firstr to his ' credit in t-.e 
unfinished stake race tor foals of 1896, and 
Maggie Igo, by .Dr. Hooker, one.

Bridgetown Races.
BRIDGETOWN; N. S„ Sept. 4.-The Labor 

day raeee were weH attended and proved ex
ceedingly interesting, The heavy rain storm 
of last night wae not sufficient to spoil the 
track, and no mod was vlaibto Ш* after- 
noon. There were two îaces, a 2.38 riass and

t never be ended while he 'ITY ISLAND, Sept 4—Bound south, schs 
h Robinson, for Hlllshoro. NB; Irene, 
Quaeo, NB; Helen G Ming, for Calais.

the war ■■■■■
Is 1» ееіщярііі* v - - \

B. Wçolner and hie wife have ar-‘ 
rived on thé Island from Sulsen Val
ley, California, and ère visiting Mrs.
Woolner’s father, W. S. McNeil, North 
Rustlco. ' Mr. Woolner has lived in '
California Лот tftctx years, during, 
which time he has paid only three 9 
visits to hls*natlve province. He owns 
a ranch oF,|00 acres in Sulsen Valley, 
and has atpassed considerable wealth.

.Misa. В^юІе ChttoUe, graduate of Mt..
Slued hospital, New York, and Mrs.
Jordan Christie left fer, Now York on 1 
Tuesday, after a visit with friends In ;
New Glasgow. . ri-eW -. й -' :

Rev. Robert F. Whlston of the Cen
tral Christian church, Charlottetown, 
end Mise &uby $«üLoÇ Fictou werS і 
married Tuesday bY Rev. Wm„ Alien. ,

Tisnieh left Wetoes- 
on. return to Klondike, 
already spent live years.

He. vouchee, tor- th*. .-truth pt Sir 
Charles Tapper’s charges anent tft^
Yÿtpn management. ...

Superintendent Sharpe of the P. E. 
land гаНіВЬУ hÿ» purchased from R.
., McLeod*., Зищщегвіф, sufficient 

land for n s^ock yard near the.. sta
tion. анцщщІІІЦРЯвЯЦЙ

Wm. A. Found of the marine de
partment, Ottawa, is visiting his home 
at New London, and Mr. and Mrs. j,
W- McMurchy of Toronto- are. visiting 
at Wood Islands. , ' - .-

R. S. Farqubarson and J. B. Daw
son, who arrived home & few weeks 
agp frcaq the Btiondyke, Intend leav
ing on return in a, few days. Mr.
Dfwson дай poses taking with him a 
number of dogs purchased in the Mag- 
dalenes. ^ ; -;;Л- > ... '

Miss Siena Fraser, assistant matron 
of the vCblldraa’s Home. Wavetiy,
Maas- i# apending her hoUdays, at *er 
hpme afoEldon. ..... ...ь -ù. .a-

J. J. Wiclfham. has resigned the in- ?
. MPi of schools In Newfound

land, and. w|th Mr».: Wickham and 
child has, come to. the Island, intend
ing tO g» .SOUth for the,Winteft 

The directors of the Hazel Brook 
Dtirying company have decided to. pay
to the patrons supplying milk to the 
factory during the season o< 1898 from 
May 1st to October Hat, 11-2 cents on 
each 160 lbs, of milk in addition to toe 
amount are&dy paid. This sum, $250,
Is a surplus from the charge of manu
facturing after expenses are paid; and 

the price of ndUt during tos 
summer season tip to 11.83 cent® per lob 
iba. t

(?. F. Harrison, Omaha, Nebraska, 
and Agnes McDonald, West river,
wera- tomasled. TM*w- days agcrfct ;fhe___И
latj^s Подав, îhey .уф rmfidfe in ^ЛзбчГі»; ІЖ.......... "

№41 McJjeo^, Summerslde; has" been 'to ^ІГ^Гагогікег

ШШЖЕ даяудат

•toe «.te OwngHior Ç. И. Robertson, ét au up-town hotel, where the managers

led to St. Paul by A Boot AKalx.
•egor,. daugdJtor of The sparrlne- exhibition at the Mechanics'

M-r-v*r., water commission- і natitute last-.fiieht -Wan a longdrawn out at-

«t/Paui, bl8h 90,10013 f Ю&'АЖ

cavendish, Thae resigned Ще Charge, and Dan Littialohn. entered the ring about been s*H*d this season. After the etorm of 
and “leaves'itext' week to' resume hie 11.16. Billy Keefe, the referee, announced last night the wind chraged and bepn ewly 
,' that the men: had agreed to break when thla morning to blow strong from the north-
theological #UdtpS. b J V-/.. . called upon to do so* but if they entered Into west, continuing to Increase to strength all

George W- Schurman, attorney at any such agroemen* they forgot all about it morning, till by noon It was blowing halt a

ЙШЖзШ- ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4ч*->«Я&м «-«іЖШЗбДіВйЯЬвЖВ

Boston, І 
Sch Ira D Sturgis, 223, Kerrigan, from Вов- 

too. master, bal.
> Clearna.

Rut'
for

НитіSPOKEN.

Ship Ellen A Read, Gann, from New York 
for Melbourne, July 20, la$ * N, Ion » W.

Bark Artisan, from Southampton for St 
John, Aug 31, lat 42.38, Ion 63.

Sept. 1,—Str Cumberlnnd, Allen, for Boe-

toh
X о.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
$

• »®і»й,сЙ S8S*tfcÊ
A McIntyre, Sommervllle, for

Sch
®Yo^n

Sch Sarah Potter, Hatfield, tor PhBadel- 
phla.

Sch Clifford C.. Pedersep, fpr yineyard 
Haven t O: . • " ' **

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Aug. 30.—Notice is given by the 

Lighthouse Board that on . Aug. 28, 1899, 
Point Allerton black can buoy No. 3 
moved to the position Indicated by the 
hearings, given below, which are magnetic : 
Boston Light bears N. by W 4 W., 4 mile 
distant; Point Allerton Beacon bears 
SSW4W., 5-16 mile dUtant; Harding Ledge 
Beacon bears SE4E., 1% mUee distant In 
its present position the buoy covers shoal 
spots shown on the charts, but not covered 
by'Us former position.

NEW YORK, Aug 31-Cept. Bragg ot str 
Horatto Hall reports- that the whistling buoy 
off PoHoek Rip was silent when he passed 
in thick weather at 3 a m bn the »th.

PORTLAND, Me, Sept 1—St Croix River, 
Màtoei—Notice is hereby given that north
ern end of Dochet Island buoy, spar, red, 
No 4, reported adrift Aug 8, was found to 
position Atig ».

TT

was re-

Sch Annie Laura, Palmer, tot New York.

.«mb: Rite and Rhoda, tigeritoll, for Grand 
Hnnan; Mirante В. Day, tor AJma; Alice,

Glty;'H‘rr,80n' lor 

lu

SCh Annio Blanche, Randall, tor Lubec,

Coastwise—Scha і Speedwell, Black, for 
Quasi; Hattie MCKay, Metriam; tor Parrs- 
boro; Alfred, Small, tor Tiverton; Earnest 
Flsber, Gough, tor Quaco; Evelyn, McDon-

Ф 71/

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

дйшиімииИ

Лг^оГу
yacht Phantote**OwtogMto

easing ^erm^otthe 

Ч Mfrtien on board, the|J№pf=

George
VanDe: Thi ckntaur oommnv, TT MUR hi

•.

w —7 — e*
f^t U4let,1S feet % tonHvDo^#o8 2tri: i7 and 16 Is Д

Half ffiile bicycle race:—TWènty starters,
Hire heats; starters In final. Grant, Stanley, .1ПЙ 
Newsome, Davidson, Una worth. Large. Gëo> Ш

tt&dT>5 ,

^hro-^ng*» povmd hammer-M. W. H^- ‘ rocamSSt^ 

deraoa. 90 feet Л4 Inches; 0. W. C. Hender- , Hood and Ka

чбанайь. *««« w.i •sa».!** 
48Bs5|fe'aL9jSf. Sk *«-!'
demon, 2nd, mm .

Later to the evening the orcheetra which 
e c Parre11’ 4*' M<> had been present all afternoou furnished a 

Ktanon, 2nd; time, 2.03 2-5. good programme tor an-impromptu dance in

*¥» SSSSVU4
scratched. McKinnon, 1st; 8,T!”

mlh^t^rcle^Thlrteen starters.

Large, 1st;. Uuaworth, 2nd; Merrill, 3rd: her Initial total
ti!va yards hurdlee—Rugglee, 1st; McCurdy about1 three^htj

■....................

'% THE WHBBU '

atorm
eightt'tU’em'c, for

Boeton. " ТП»
toll»Vе " 1 : . Report*.

m, to - і
C.

CANADIAN PORT&
Л " . Z Arrived.' r

I M ba^k Braachetto, 

t 1, str Dunmore Heed, 
>t °. bark Macduff, Sor-

Sagpn^, 
1, hark

is damaged, but the vessel can probably be 
saved If the weather continues favorable. .

.&2ISÏI
At Chatham, 

•ОйВо. from Gent.
At Chatham, to B^m^trom Ardr- BIRTHS. U1fv і

to A 
llged

the

cub—,. Au PRESCOTT—On Aug. 26th, to thé wife of L 
C. .Prescott,

F

■At Rlchlbucto,

4
a son. The*

hour.
inc

MARRIAGES.Vi\ ■notfromЩЩ godth, й
Bio Janeiro—to load for Buenos Ayres.

At Windsor., Aug 29, sch Fred A Small,

Fernandez, from Parrsboro.Ерг “ 
їйі.?"ї.ггій!іЛ™“
Genoa; 2nd, ship B J Spicer,

At
U1 the

y££L-
in Am-

TOMPKINS-SQUIRES.-At Mars HUL Me..

■fflteARro Я0'
of. Bath. N. B. , - rote|mg|m|

“to;Ш
ter *the

ЩЖ
р#ЯИ

.................MBSSSWnBiSl
new herbe on this traric, won for himself a'

ësssssrA&îssï
third heat®. Katier ff. stood without a peer
to the 2.30 olWK i
.a The summary tollbwa:. ,

Free fh* alt. -i -.v.: - -, і 
>fl/. }*#&&■.............. •• •? I I

Ke1

W . àrara». ; :

*t Chatham, Aug. 30, bark Oscar, Schra-

Frrt^cton, Aug.‘31, sch Leo, Sprlng- 
«МЙУІЬ |>Vh Prince Oscar,

|4’M.. А^/Кеедt.

^ # to* -Arete. Zr 
a; «£ Elma, Baker, tor h я

I time Championships:

ШІе novice-Flret heat: Byron Brown, tot; 
Gaudet. 2nd; time, 3.36. Second heat: De-

*-æ£m¥l

fia-В, to Thé 
two »

' MARINE MATTER^» -

the
bl< IS

this
ti
su»h<

DEATHS. men
паї
doubt

A!nRA^d,AB ?ou£:

«t son of John . and Catherine Abrams, ka, which

Sriarport and 
B.^partiee 

rood about 
the renato-

errep
n.

The Я 
away.I

1 ТІтЛ^б,

Kaiser : Cl., Gibbons—.. „

1 N

HU щШШЯШ
1, bark Chas Totoe, і

Tz$L аізгГій-'
2.30 Trot end Pice.

1.43.

тЙ’ Sampionehip—First heat; : Pt-'C."

Brgvm. let; Neweome, tod; time, 6.561-6.
Second heat: і Byron Brown, tot; Large, 2pu; 
time, 5,52>«. Final: LArge, tot; P. C.

тю^-Метгіїї, tot; Smith; 2nd;

I^^WeTpÙ» bp, race-Dnvldaon, tot; Snjtth,
^Qumtfr* *nffle open, fifteen contestants, яи^ат from

is«5?^"A^‘ï3-a"s ; lEühft,
• *~d .ЖЛ'ІЙ -

•wra; time, 34. 2-5. This was from Bnterprlee didИеГаІЯКУДКІ
. ..» -Л1Є championship, unpaced—Jardine, 1 AmrooSls f»

1st; Large. 2nd: time. 14.61; ten starters. н!йт««Г«
Sealed distance race—Large, 1st; • Byron, AmiapoUs 1er 

BroWp, 2nd; time for three laps, 1.634. Schooner Le
The consolation race was won by Stanley

^Ths^Tis^issShS'îî; »fSssg;'ft£
siasr “ №

of AHtion hotel, Halifax. Crew

of
widow, five

west І 
Gulf < 
reef, I 
from," 
safe., 
come 

Ove

for.1,-ti щшщяявшшт
sev«n*eigbfc» ofa ti' ^ ©er
tom wtti

to t; .: iiШШ,«KlroSe, No. 116

dt the Ш®
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HOPEWELL СІАРЕ NEWS.

HOPEWELL CAPE, Albert Co., 
Sept 4.—Hevlvto services in this sec
tion of the Hopewell Baptist church 
were continued during the past week. 
ТИіе two candldatee baptized on the. 
27th August were Misses Bessie Martin 
and Leah Milbum. Tÿç, six yesterday, 
Sépt 3rd, were: Misses Berta and Ava
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Con» ûrty Defeated Brodertek.
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Harry MeCue of N«w York
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At St Pierre, Mart, Aug 30. bark N В Mor- comb, all of whom are 
rto, :stuart, from.Now fort. . . _ _ much promise under the faithful nrin-

roi.' nvork0118 A Bm" istratlons of Rev. Mr. Patterson, who
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B№:0'DS2P*Wh,«.M ' iwi»
and E. E. Peck have enlarged and re- 
nbod'elled their residences. ■

Constable Ralph Steeves of Elgin 
was before PoUce Magistrate Stuart 
Thursday charged with assault on 
Mrs. James Murray of Flint Rill. He 
wps fined H and bloats. Notice of ap
peal was served. ...
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Dawson City » Bad Shape—Western 
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OTTAWA, Sept, 3,—Jamee Isbester. 
who died in Winnipeg today, was A 
prominent railway contractor, 
ing the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific he built several of the most 
difficult sections north of Lake Super-1
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At tihe annual election meeting" of 
St. Joseph's Soctaty on Sunday the

_______  following officers and committee for the
tin for ensuing year were elected: ;,

tutenn for Yarn,onto- rtomber- president, J. H. NBpLaugMht; (vice- 
fr lffif Yarmouth, Cumber- preeldent_ A Mlon; recording secre-

Й£. Н2™Кі.оЛ*^«І^Г?іг aS" téTy’ B- flnanede^ Secretary,
rt^nr ^mP pJ-t Idbertv tor M- Doowhue; treasurer, J. Casey; as-

I “ “■ °*" SPSS'S.
ner, from Committee of wards—Kings, M. Klr- 
Nellie F bÿ and R. Barry; Wellington, T. Byron 

V York; and A. Falbert; Princè, D. McDonald 
and P. Quinn; Sydney, J. MéNamara 
and 3. Elmore; Victoria, D. Donahoe 
arid D. A. McDonald.

Rev. A. Meehan, is spiritual dtreotor.
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